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March 27, 1996 

Vernon A. Williams 
Surface Transportation Board 
1201 Constitution Avenue NE 
Washington DC 20423-0001 

RE: Finance Docket No. 32760. UNION PACIFIC CORPORATION, 
UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD CO. AND MISSOURI PACIFIC 
RAILROAD CO. -Control and Merger -SOUTHERN PACIFIC 
RAIL CORP., SOUTHERN PACIFIC TRANSPORTATION CO., ."̂ T. 
LOUIS SOUTHWESTERN RW CO., S P C G L CORP, Ano THE 
DENVER AND RIO GRANDE WESTERN RAILROAD CO. 

Dear Mr. Williams: 

This letter transmits the comments of the State of Oregc.i regarding the Applic jtion of 
the Union Pacific Corporation, et., to acquire the Southem Paciiic Transportation 
Company, et al. The State of Oregon supports this merger, wifi: the inclusion of the 
agreement with the Burlington Northem ^ Jita Fe. We a! o request conditions we believe 
will mitigate damage caused by loss of competition for many Oregon producers. 

Our conunents include a statement ofthe state's position prepared by the Oregon 
Department of Traiisportafi m. included are also letters and comments from Oregc.'' 
shippers and go\ emmental entities. 

The historic merger of these two railroads offers Oregon both benefits and challenges. 
We support fiic merger beea se we believe that Oregon shippers will benefit from 
additional single-line access to major markets provided by financially soimd raiiioads. 
We also believe that the condition^ \c '̂  ûest are reasonable a:id. if accepted b the 
Board, wil' maintain strong railroad compctuion in the West. 

We urge the Board's acceptance of our conditions as part ofthe approval of the 
Application. 

John A. K,iMiaber, M.D. 
JAivcK\!_ '̂ 

Attachment 

Office of the Secretary 
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Marches, 1996 ^ 

DEP.ARTMEXT OF 

TRANSPORTATION 

Venon A. Williams DIRECTOR ™^ 
Surface Transportation Board 
U S. Department of Transportation PILE CODE 
1201 Co,-.stitution Avenue NE 
Washington DC 20423-0001 

Re: Finance Docket No. 32760 

Union Pacific Corporati'i, Union Pacific Rd'Iroad Company and Missouri 
Pacific Railroad Company 

-CONTROL AND MERGER-
Southern Pacific Rail Corporation, Southern Pacific Transportation 

Company, St. Louis Sootnwestern Railway Company, SpscI Corp ar.Q the 
Denver and Rio Grande Western Railroad Company 

The Oregon Department of Transportation (COOT) has been designated by the 
Governor of Oregon as the agency responsible for representing customers c' raiiroads, 
governmental entities and the public generally in the above-̂ -̂ aptioned proceeding. As 
Director of ODOT, I authorize the enclosed Verified Stat..nent of Claudia L. Howells to 
represent the position of the State of Oregon in this matter. 

Oregon's comments are generally in support of the acquisition by the Union Pacific 
Railroad of the Southern Pacific Transportation Co. Oregon, as specified in these 
comments, also requests conditions to alleviate competitive damage that we believe 
may result 

The Oregon Department of Transportation strongly supports a vital, multi-modal 
transpoilation system and believes this merger benefits that system. We request that 
the Board approve the application, with conditions as requested herein. 

Kenneth E Husby, P.E. ' 
interim Director 

140 Transportahon BIdg 
Salem, OR 97310 

'C? -i-ii (503) 986-3200 
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SOUTHERN PACIFIC RAIL COPPORATION, SOUTHERN PACIFIC 
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INTRODUCTION 

My name Claudia L. Howells. Raihoad Services Coordinator for the Oregon 

Department of Transportation. I am authorized to submit this Verified Statem; nt on 

behalf of the State of Oregon tOregoni and the Oregon Department of Transportation 

(ODOT). ODOT has been designated by John Kitzhaber. Govemor of Oregon to 

represent .̂hippers. port districts, local govemments and tli ^ablic generally in this 

proceeding. • ' 



I have been employed by ODOT since January i , 1996. I was previously 

employed, with the same responsibilities, by the Oregon Public Utility Commission for 

11 years. I have participated in numerous proceedings before the Inteistate Commerce 

Commission, including many rail mergers. I am co-chair ofthe Railroad Comniittee for 

the National Association of Transportation Sp-cialists (NCSTS). I have organized 

seminars on behalf of NCSTS on rail mergers and rail line abandonments. 

STATEMENT OF POSITION 

Oregon generally supports the acquisition of Southem Pacific Lines (SP) by 

Union Pacific Railroad (UP), with the inclusion of the agreement with the Burlington 

Northem and with application ofthe conditions requested herein. 

The merger of these two great raikoads is not only the largest in American 

history, but one of the most complex. Tiiere is also no question, that while this may not 

be thie end of rail mergers, it will set in place the westem rail system well into the next 

century. There are most certainly benefits to Oregon and its shippers, but there are also 

'̂ery real concems. Some of the concems are specific and can be remedied. Others ?re of 

larger scope, beyond rem.edy, anJ raise greater questions about th"? fiature of the nation's 

rail system, and tlie public's role in that fijture. 

The merger of the UP and SP became inevitable with the approval of the merger 

of the Biulington Northem and Santa Fe (BNSF). which in tum was entirely predictable 

with the nerger of the UP and the Chicago Northwestem Railroad (CNW). While the UP 

can well siu-vivc competition with the BNSF, SP's competitive position is severely 

disadvantaged. The altemative to merging with the UP could well be the divestiture and 

break-up of the SP system, an altemative the Oregon v/ ould not find acceptable. 

It. view of our current and historic interest in retaining the noitri-south rail 

coindor cormecting Oregon with California and beyond, we believe this merger is in the 



public interest. We also believe that the other benefits include: additional market access 

for both UP and SP shippers in Oregon; the completion of single-line access from border 

to border; and perhaps most importantly, Port of Portland's access to Califomian, 

Mexican and Souihwest markets. 

We suggest, however, that there are competitive and operational issues that must 

be resolved for Oregon to fully support the merger. The agreement with the BNSF is 

good as far as it goes, and we would not support the merger without the ag cement, but 

we believe it can be improved on. We also believe that while benefits accrue to some 

shippers in Oregon, other shippers are damaged, rurther. we believe that wKie Oregon 

in general may benefit, we benefit far less than our neighboring states, an issue in terms 

of future economic development. We also believe that the Operating Plan raises a 

niunber of questions that must be answerea. 

Oregon is requesting conditions that will be fiilly detailed in this filing. 



OREGON'S INTEREST 

Oregon has long held that it's primary interest in these proceedings has been to 

maintain and improve the ability of Oregon producers and manufacturers to compete in 

national and intemational markets. Because of Oregon's relative distance from primary 

markets, etTicient and competitive rail service is fimdamental to maintaining Oregon's 

economy. Historically, forest products have been the largest component of the state's 

economy and it's most significant rail-moved commodity. In recent years, the production 

of dimensional lumber has declined, a loss that has been deeply felt by the Southem 

Pacific. On the positive side, processed wood products, paper products and agricultural 

products have increased both in amount and value, with an increase in "'value-added" 

production. Oregon steel production has also increased, with both the raw material (scrap 

steel) and the fmished product being moved by rail. 

In the last five years, Oregon has seen major changes both in its rail system and in 

the flow of rail traffic. Now, all of SP's branch lines are operated as short lines. All but 

ore of UP's branch lines are operated as short lines, or have been abandoned. BNSF still 

operates three branch lines, but we anticipate that those lines will be converted to short 

line operation in the near future. (Appendix A) 

In the very near past, far more rail traffic originated in Oregon than terminated. 

(Appendix B) Now the inverse is true. This is a result of a decline in the forest products 

industry, but is also a result of the success of the Port of Portluid in developing a healthy 

export business. While much of SP's traffic still depends on Oregon producers for its 

business, UP. and to some extent 3N, either terminate or originate significant tonnage at 

the Port of Portland, relying far less on Oregon producers. That fact creates both a reason 

for Oregon's support for the merger, and an explanation for why we believe conditions 

are important to give all shippers full benefit and full protection. 



In the Application, it is interesting, if not ironic, to read in the Joint Verified 

Sta -ment of Mr. Brad King and Mr. Michael Ongerth, the historic references to the 

Central Pacific Railroad. Their statement characterizes the merger of the UP and SP 

almost as a love match long denied. But we need to remember that what John W. 

Barriger III described ai. "the most natural merger in American railroading," the United 

States Supreme Coiut imdid, describing the same merger as suffering "from the sin of 

bigness." 

While supporting this merger generally, we recognize that both the UP and the SP 

are considerably larger than either railroad was in 1905. We also recognize, that despite 

heavy competition from the motor carrier industry, which did not exist in 1905, there 

remains a risk that railroad mergers can suffer from the sin of bigness. We 'oelieve that 

the careful application of protective conditions will reduce the potential in this merger for 

such a sin. 

MERGER ISSUES 

Operating Plan 

We find much we support in the Operating Plan. Overall, we agree with the 

Applicants lhat the consolidated system, particJarly the triangle created by joining the 

SP 1-5 Corridor and the UP Columbia Gorge Line, in conjunction with a through 

connection to Seattle, offer tremendous opportunities to improve the efficiency of the 

system. In general, though, we are concemed that the Applicants seriously underestimate 

their o«u capacity needs. We suggest specifics in this filing. Looking beyond Oregon, 

we note that the abandonment of major rail lines, as well as consolidation of terminals, 

seems to be premised on a declining rail business rather than a growing business. We 

also suggest that it is particularly fool hardy to leduce terminal aiid Hue capacity, when 



pov/er shortages are currently rampant in the industry. We hope that the new railroad will 

proceed with constraint as it integrates the two systems. 

Our local concems, and compliments, are as follows: 

Portland and Willamette Valley 

The Operating Plan has several elements that affect Oregon and several elements 

that cause us concem. While we understand that the Operating Plan suomitted to the 

STB is not meant to be an "implementation plan," we believe that questions raised in the 

plan need to be addressed. 

Under the combined railroad, traffic destined in Chicago and originating in the 

Willamette Valley, including traffic tumed over at Eugene by the Central Oregon and 

Pacific Railroad (CORP), wrill move north on the 1-5 Corridor, through Portland and east 

on UP's Columbia Gorge route. In theory there is merit to this idea, UP's east-west route 

being the best route to Chicago, but the shift in traffic will substantially increase train 

moves through Albany, Salem, Portland and points in between. In Salem, tlie almost 

doubling of traffic (potentially, from 12 to 24 a day) causes local govenunent concems, 

both in terms of safety and environmental efTects. (See Letter 12.) 

The effect on Portland is far greater. The change in operations, combined with 

planned consolidation of terminal facilities, will have major effects on both rail and 

vehicular traffic in Portland. The Operating Plan suggests that UP's Albina facility will 

be converted to an intermodal facility and that UP's Barnes Yard will handle the region's 

manifest traffic. From the Operating Plan, one surmises that SP's Brooklyn Yard will be 

substantially downside or eliminated. We would suggest that the plan needs considerable 

refinement. 



0 
Portland is currently a railroad interchange nightmare. While some of ihe 

problems relate to how reciprocal switching charges are structured, the local rail 

infrastructiu-e is inadequate to handle the current level of traffic efficiently. Additional 

traffic will only increase congestion, unless considerable capital investraent is made in 

both the terminals and he connecting trackage. We also suggest that the combined 

railroad reconsider the elimination or downsizing of Brooklyn Yard. It is the main 

interchange point for the Willamette & Pacific, Portland & Westem, Portland Traction 

Company railroads which together run approximately UOO cars a month through 

Brooklyn Yard. This does not include SP origin/destination *raffic that is currently 

handled at Brooklyn Yard. The possibility also exists for addition:il traffic being moved 

off of short lines through Brooklyn Yard 

The infi^tructure needs are of such magnitude in Portland, liiat we seriously 

suggest that UP move cautiously in changing the traffic pattems in the Willamette Valley. 

Wi; fiirthe-. suggest that UP work closely with the local gove timents in Portland, Saiem, 

Albany, and points between to insure that rail traffic flows are fluid, that safety is not 

compromised, and that congestion at grade crossings is reduced. (Fcr more detail 

reference the comments from the Portland area govemments. Letter 11) 

We are not requesting conditions on these issues, but we are, in a separate filing, 

protesting the abandormient of the Modoc Line. The protest is based in part on our 

concem about tlie ability of the Portland Catewav to handle any increase in traffic 

without major improvements ofthe 1-5 system. Additional concems will be addressed in 

more detail in the relrt-'d filing 

Cascade Ling 

We fially support increasing tunnel clearances on the Cascade Line, as propose', in 

the Operating Flan. SP has suffered from iu> inability to operate double-stack container 

trains through the 1-5 cc.ridor, being kept out ofthe growing intermodal business. 



Providing for double-stack operations from Portland to Califomia and into 'he 

Southwest opens opportunifies to Oregon producers, and should also help reduce long-

haul tmck traffic, a clear advantage to the public and to the state. 

Fleet Management and Car Supply 

This is an issue that could be considered a subset of the Operafing Plan, but we 

believe it to be important enough that it deseives it's own secfion. Oregon shippers, for 

the iast three years, have suffered under almost intolerable service from the SP. Oregon, 

through its Public Utility Commission, closely monitored service levels and dealt almost 

daily with SP senior officials. There was one decision that stands out as a major cause of 

the service disaster. The SP, in order to save money, retumed 200 locomotives that SP 

held under lease. Within days the railroad had very nearly come to a standstill. Recently, 

when the combined UP/CNW began having serious service problems, source of the 

problems was a shortage of power. A shudder ran througti many Oregon shippers. 

SP currently has probably the best locomotive fVet of any of the westem 

railroads, and perhaps of any of the Class I lines. We want to make siu-e thai the SP 

system will continue to benefit from that investment. Oregon will not tolerate the 

economic loss suffered by many Oregon shippers during the worst of SP's service. A 

well-managed locomotive fleet is imperative. 

Both UP and SP have committed to an improvement in car supply. We believe 

that the new system will improve car milizafion. thus car supply. We are concerned 

about lhe short tern effects of the merger on the car allocafion systems of the two 

railroads. We hope that the combined railroad will plan CEueflilly the integration of die 

two systems. SP's car allocation system was a very poor system, but now appears to be 

working fairly well. We note that it appears to have greater flexibility than UP's system, 

J lesult. no doubt, cf.improved technology. We encourage the new railroad to retain the 

flexibility of the SP system, something strongly supported by customers. 



Cflpi petitive Issues 

The most challenging aspects of tliis Applicadon, r̂e those related to competiuon. 

No merger, in my memory, has had such a broad range of shipper positions. Where you 

are situated in great oart determines the position you take. There is no question that the 

Port of Portland benefits enormously. Shippers who cmrently have access to the BNSF 

and to eiiher the UP or SP benefit. UP and BNSF shippers who wish to access Califomia 

markets benefit. SP shippers located north of Roseburg wishing a faster route to Chicago 

benefit. 

The Interstate Commerce Commission has traditionally looked at me gers based 

on tht efTects of that merger alone. In our opinion that approach is becoming more 

problematic. In our comments on the BN/SF merger, as well as our comments on the 

LV.̂ CNW merger we expressed concem about "trend toward mega-mergers." We know 

that there is strong speculation about ttanscontinental mergers. We are looking at huge 

railroads serving the nation, and in our opinion, that is not healthy competition. U is 

government's role to establish a balance between predatory co npetition and collusion, as 

it is government's role to protect customers against market abuse. We would suggest that 

the approach being taken by the Federal Comjnunication Commii-sion and tbe Federal 

Energy Regulatory Commission could provide some guidance in maintainu g competition 

among very large, nearly monopolistic entities. 

Oregon has long held that the survival of the SP is fimdamenial to the health of 

the Oregon economy. The fâ t̂ that this merger should strengthen the SP is reason alone 

to support it, but we believe thai in doing so we cannot compromise the competitive 

position of Oregon producers. Carefully applied conditions, in our opinion, v.i\\ mitigate 

potential competitive- damage. 

10 



High Speed Rail and Passenger Service 

The 1-5 Corridor between Eugene and Portland has been designated as a High 

Speed Rail Corridor by the federal govemment and is part of the Cascadian Corridor that 

extends through Washington to British Columbia Oregon has received good cooperation 

from SP in its endeavors to increase passenger rail service on SP's line. We have been 

assured by the UP that under its direction, cooperation vvill continue at least at the ievel 

we have received from SP. We will reiterate here tha: increasing rail passenger service 

both in the 1-5 corridor and elsewhere in Oregon is a long-term, well supported effort. 

This demonstrated by the letter from Oregon's Govemor Jolm Kitzhaber, included in t̂ e 

Supplemental to the Application. In tum, the state commits fully to insuring that the 

efficiency of freight moves will not be compromised. 

Environmental Concems 

With hesitation we express here some concem about the Environmental Report. 

Our hesitation is based on the unfortunate fact that Oregon natural resource agencies were 

imable to ev?Juate the e ffects of the proposed changes in train operations and terminals . 

This comes as a result of staff reductions and changes in agency responsibilities. This 

agency is not in a position to comment witli any authority on enviromnental issues, but 

we are concemed that the Environmenlal Report lacks much in the way of detail. We 

think this is, in parU because the Operating Plan also lacks detail. We have been advised 

by both UP and SP dial the Operating Plan is not an "implem.entation plan." which then 

raises the question as to what environmental impacts may occur dial were not anticipated 

in the Operating Plaii or in the Enviromnental î eport. 

We can say with certaintv' uiat increases in train tiiffic have the potential for 

adversely alTecting air quality, primarily because of vehicular iraific stopped at grade 

crossings in congested urban areas. We also know that the expansion of Bames Yard 

11 



may well require permitting from the Or-jgon Division of State Lands, the agency vested 

widi the authority to regulated the fill and removal of wetlands. We also know dial 

changes in yard operaiions in Portland will affect tmck traffic, we hope for the better. 

These issues are discussed in more detail in submissions from local governments that are 

included within this filing 

• 

CONDITIONS 

Cnndition # 1 

Expand the BNSF agreenient to include: 

L Open interchange at all points between and within Portland and Eugene 

for all BN- and SP-direct shippers, as well as for all shippers located on short lines, 

notwitiistanding lease or sale agreements. This should apply to current and ftiture short 

line customers direcily served by either canier. 

2. (jijmt trackage rights to BN over the SP main line between Portland and 

Eugene and between Eugene to Klamadi Falls over SP's Cascade Line. 

3. Require reasonable or free reciprocal switching charges at all points in 

Oregon among all carriers. 

4. Grant BNSF joint trackage between Wallula Junction, located in 

Washington, and points widim a fifty mile radius of Hinkle Yard, near Hermiston. 

We believe that the agreement widi the BNS.", which eliminates reciprocal 

switching charges for "2-1" shippers, establishes a proportional rate agreement for traffic 

moving over die Portland Gateway, and extends BN trackage rights beyond Bieber into 

California, provides little benefit to most Oregon shippers Furthermore, the agreement 

appeals to provide greater oenefits lo competitors of Oregon producers. Those benefits 

also accme to industrial locations in our neighboring states, making Oregon, except for 

12 



property widiin die Port of Portland, less competitive dian sites across the Columbia 

River 

BNSF's presence in terms of market share, Oregon is relatively small, as is 

dcmonstt-ated by die 1995 revenue figures provide to ODOT by the tiiree Class I railroads 

(Appendix C) The combined UP/SP system will dwarf the BNSF in Oregon and die 

BNSF agreement provides the BNSF little opportunity tc expand its market share of 

Oregon trafTic. 

We also argue that the "2-1" philosophy is seriously flawed. SP shippers in the 

Willamette Valley and Southem Oregon have benefited in the last few years from UP's 

aggressive reload activities. UP often pays the cost of drayage to reload operation in 

Portland, and also offers highly competitive rail rates into both Chicago and Califomia. 

As can be verified by ICC Waybill data, the percentage of the traffic is sizable. WTiile 

some of the reload traffic is "mix and match" carloads, a significai.t amoimt is single 

commodity, single source carloads In our opinion. UP's competitive presence in SP's 

territory has fttnctioned as if UP had direct rail access to all SP-served points. 

UP may argue that BN can still provide the same competition. While, indeed. BN 

offers reloading as a competitive optio he affect c SP rates has been far more limited. 

We would argue that thee is no public bentni in increasing tmck traffic in heavily 

congested, non-attainment urban areas, such as Portland and Salem. 

Establishing open interchange for customers located on Oregon short lines will 

provide clear pubhc benefit. As set forth in SP/DRGW Application, 80 percent of SP's 

U-affic in Oregon originates or terminates with its short .ine partners. Open interchange 

will allow Oregon shippers to reduce use of reloads, and thereby reduce tmck traffic on 

Oregon highways. The traffic that will retum to Oregon's short lines, from mill to 

interchange pciiit wiil allow our very important short lines lo their revenue base. 

13 



As a direct result of poor SP service over die past diree years, short lines have 

been starved of traffic as shippers and customers of Oregon producers have chosen to 

make greater use of reloads on die UP and BNSF. Were it not for die presence of the 

reloads and better service from BNSF. diis traffic woulj have disappeared because 

customers would have chosen to piu-chase their products from other regions of the 

country. The effect of three years of poor service from SP must not be ignored in terms 

of diminishing traffic handled by these critically important short lines. 

We know first hand that Oregon short lines lhat have the ability to interchange 

with more than one Class I carrier have clear advantages over those who do not. They 

handle more carloads, and therefore, receive more revenue. The commimities ihey serve 

would also benefit by being better positioned for retaining existing businesses and 

attracting new industry. 

We also believe that this condition is critical to the fiilure of the Intemationa ort 

of Coos Bay, now located on the Central Oregon & Pacific Railroad (CORP) and entirely 

captive to the SP. While not a part ofthis merger, vve would like to see the same benefits 

provided to the Port of St. Helens, a port located on BN's Astoria Branch. The Port, of St. 

Helens recently lost a bid to bring a new steel mill to its property. According to the 

industry, the reason for going elsewhere was based on non-competitive rail rates. The 

indusiry has chosen a site in the State of Washingion lhat is served by both the UP and 

die BNSF. 

The description in the BNSF filing, laying out the terms of the agreemeni, refers 

to the expanded trackage rights agreement that adds competition in the 1-5 Corridor. The 

Oregon Trunk (also called the Bend Branch) is 100 miles east ofthe 1-5 Corridor, with 

Note: The City of Prin'-vilL Raikoad has benefited from interchange with the BN and the UP since around 
1915. The Port of Tillamook Bay Railroad has interchanged with the SP and BN under a contractual 
arrangement since 1987. The competitive option has kept boUi railroads alive. 

14 



die Ca.scade Mountain Range in between. It is not a competitive option for producers in 

the Willamette Valley or in Southem Oregon. The agreement piovides some benefit to 

Central Oregon producerc, who will now have, under die terms of the BNSF agreement, 

competitive, single-line acce ;s into Califomia and Southwest markets. This is a benefit 

we bcJieve that the majority of Oregon producers deserve. 

We also wish to call attention to the ciurent traffic levels and track conditions of 

the Oregon Tmck. The 152 mile line is classified as a branch by UP and as a secondary 

main line by BNSF. The combined freight density is under 7 million gross tons per year. 

The maximum speed varies between 40 and 60 mph, wilh segments through the 

Deschutes River Canyon restricted to 25 mph. 

Our request for BN to be granted trackage rights on the SP main line between 

Portland and Eugene is driven as much by safety concems as by competitive interest. 

Currentiy, the EN is operating over the SP main line as far south as Salem. This 

agreement was part of a settlement involving the extension of TriMet's light rail 

commuter line in Washington County. BN leaves SP's main line in Salem and, using an 

old industrial lead, recoimects with its line, the Oregon Electric. In the past fev.' months, 

there have been several derailments at this site, caused by mrming extremely long trains 

over curva. ; ai.d grade that were not designed to handle through iraffic. Train consists 

typically include high level hazardous materials. Ihese a-airs also move through 

residential areas, near several schools. The increasingly frequent derailments isolate 

north Salem and the City of Keizer from the rest of Salem, causing major traffic problems 

and restricting the movement of emergency vehicles. Our efforts to encourage the two 

railroads to address this situation have been fhiitless. (Leiter 13) 

We are aware lhat the Oiegon Electric may be a candidate for short line operation 

in the near future. Our requested condition should in no wav affect the fiature of the 
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Oregon Electric or affect local service provided by either the BN or a succeeding 

operator. 

Granting BNSF trackage nghts over Uie Cascade Line would provide genuine rail 

competition in the Willamette Valley. 

The third element of Condition #1 is taken from the Verified Statement of Richard 

B. Peterson in Volume 2 of the Application. On page 71, Mr. Peterson state diat UP/SP 

will significantly reduce switch charges. We have to assume that this statement applies to 

all railroad interchange points, not just 13 interchange points with the BNSF. We request 

that the merger be specifically conditioned to reflect Mr. Peterson's statement. 

The fourth element of Conditio" #1 will mitigate damage we believe will be 

incurred by grain shippers located in northeastem Oregon and Portland General Electric, 

which operates a coal-fired electrical generating plant at Boardman, Oregon. As if the 

merger has already been consummated, UP lias begun manipulating source markets and 

car supply in a manner that is detrimental to Oregon shippers and receivers. 

We are convinced that no element of this condition jeopardizes the merger. Each 

element is strongly in the public interest, will improve public safety and will increase rail 

traffic over-all. We are convinced enough, that we fiuther suggest that BN-captive 

shippers and short lines be afforded the same access. 

16 



Cnndition #2 

Require divestiture of one Central Corridor line. 

.Areument 

Oregon has long held that the competitive access via the Central Corridor is 

essential to continuing the ability of Oregon producers to compete in national markets. 

Despite the linkage of the UP and SP Hues at Portland, we believe lhat our traditional 

position regarding the Central Corridor is still valid. With the merger of the UP and SP, 

three major east-west corridors will be under the control of a single carrier. With 

approval of the BNSF Agreement, and acceptance of Oregon's Cond'tion #1. Oregon 

shippers will be in an improved competitive position, but we are not convinced that the 

BNSF trackage rights agreement fully mitigates the loss of two equally motivated 

ailroads. 

We believe a reasonable solution is for the Board to require divestiture of one of 

the lines, and allow a third railroad to enter the Westem market. At this point, we will 

not take a final position on the possible inconsistent applications affecting the Central 

Corridor, but vve will suggest that we are most interested in proposals that include 

retaining the Modoc Line and other lines across Colorado that, like the Modoc, are 

proposed to be abandoned. We also strongly support the ability of this third carrier to 

handle U-affic dial originates on Oregon's short lines. 

.-Mlowing the third carrier lo procure traffic out of Oregon may also decrease die 

number of east bound trains that UP anticipates routing north through the 1-5 corridor and 

east over UP's line. As noted in filings from local government located on the line, there 

is genuine concem about the sharp increase in traffic diough many communities. 

17 



We submit that this in no way diminishes the benefits derived by UP and SP in 

lhe merger. By introducing a third, smaller carrier, it encourages genuine competition 

both in terms of rates and in standards of service. It furiher preserves needed rail capacity 

without forcing undo hardship on either of the two Class I railroads. We are aware that 

there are similar competitive issues in other parts of the country. We may choose to take 

a position on other proposals at a later time. 

As an altemative to Condition #2, we would consider supporting an extension the 

agreement with the BNSF that would give ttackage rights to die BNSF on the Cascade 

Line (see Condition #1) aod trackage rights over the Modoc Line. 

18 



CONCLUSION 

We have included comments and letters from local govemments ard shippers, 

encouraging as we always have, an open dialogue with affected parties on rail matters. It 

is indicative of the complexity of this merger that comments and stated positions are not 

necessarily consistent. We believe, however, that all of the comments enclosed herein, as 

well as Oregon shippers' comments included in the Application have merit, even when 

they may not reflect consensus, something which appears difficult to fnd in this 

proceeding. 

In closing, Oregon asks the Board to approve the acquisition by the Union Pacific 

Railroad of the Southem Pacific Transportation Company, subject to conditions that will 

insure a long-term competitive balance among the westem railroads. Oregon reserves the 

right to comment fiirther in this proceeding, and wishes to be served with all future 

communications. 

Respectfully submitted: ^ / ^ ^ /.rJLcA [ A m 3 > ( . 4 ^ ^ J ^ 
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Finance Docket No. 32760 

VERIFICATION 

STATE OF OREGON ) 

COUNTY OF MARION ) 

Claudia L. Howells, being duly swom, deposes and says that she has read the 

foregoing statement and knows die contents diereof, and dial die same are tme as stated. 

L 
Claudia L. Howells 

Subscribed and swom before me this dav of March. 1996. 

^^^/ytt.^ t'^'^^i jC^hA CL._ My Commission expires 6? ' 3-0 ^ 

Notary PublicP 
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- A p p e n d i x C - l 

FEB 2 6 1996 

OREGON DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 
GROSS REVENUE F E E STATISTICS FOR CLASS I RAILROADS 

1995 VERIFICATION FORM 
REVISED 

Railroad: Southern P a c i f i c Transpor ta t ion Ccuipany 

Contact Person: Calvin Wong 

Address: One Market Plaza. SP Bide ^250 

Phone No. (415) 541-2567 

San Francisco CA 94105 

Nurraer and Street City State Zip Code. 

1, GROSS OPERATING REVENUES DERIVED WITHIN THE STATE OF 
OREGON FROM ALL TRAFFIC, IN THE CALENDAR YEAR 1995 O $ 86.456,132 

MILES OF ROAD TO BE USED IN THE COMPUTATION OF THE FEE 
ASSESSMENT IN ACCORDANCE WITH OAR 860-49-000(2) © ! ^ miles 

NUMBER OF CROSSINGS TO BE USED IN THE COMPUTATION OF THE 
FEE ASSESSMENT IN ACCORDANCE WITH OAR 860-49-000(2) © 362 crossings 

OATH 

S T A T E O F C a l i f o r n i a 

SS 
C O U N T Y O F San F r a n c i s c o J 

Calvin Wong 

Direv-tor of Income Taxes 

BEING FIRST DULY SVORN, SAY THAT I AM THE 
OFTHE Sonrhem Pacific ,THAT THE FOREGOING 

STATEMENT HAS BEEN PREPARED UNDER MY DIRECTION FROM THE ORIGINAL BOOKS AND 
RECORDS OF SAID RESPONDENT; THAT I HAVE CAREFULLY EXAMINED THE SAME: THAT IT IS , 
COMPLETE AND CORRECT STATEMENT AND THAT NO IMPROPER DEDUCTIONS WERE MADE 
BEFORE STATING THE REVENUE AND ASSET STATISTICS THEREIN SET FORTH I SO VERIFY 

2/23/96 

Dated oimiomi- —•• i—i • -

hTaccordance with OAR 860-49-030, all Class(l railroads shall complete the information requested on th 
sheet by February 15. Itfjm 1, gross revenues Wrned in Oregon, may be estimatr^d. Carrier should so 
note below by checking the appropriate rov/: 

O Check one: • Revenues are p'-'=>lim'nary Railrcad will resubmit this 
form as revised on or before March 15, 1996. 

Si Revenues are final and will be reported in the annual 

report to the Oregon Department of Transportation. 

© Statistics are for year end 1995 
t3ah/8MM-16 

Signature o( officef making affidavit 
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Appendix C-2 
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WAR 1 8 1996 

m 

OREGON DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 
GROSS REVENUE FEE STATISICS FOR CLASS I RAILROADS 

1995 VERIFICA TION FORM 

Z'-*^ J^-"*!/ 4^dif^/'f(-^^ ^ ^ / / ^ f i f ^ y (S^JyO^^ 

Railroad: r^TT' 

Contact Person: "D^Aj/^ L. ^u/t>></)i X^CTQA./^^t^j<7<.^<w Phone No. 340W/5-^a / 

Address:/?/? U g 5 r / / - ^ 5 7 X ^ \ ; > f t ^ f : o u / v ^ i ' l 6^0' 3o^<=> 
Numtxr and Stre«» 

2. 

GROSS OPERATING REVENUES DERIVED WITHIN THE STATE OF 
OREGON FROM ALL TRAFFIC, (N THE CALENDAR YEAR 1995 

MILES OF ROAD TO BE USED IN THE COMPUTATON OF THE FEE 
ASSESSMENT IN ACCORDANCE WITH OAR 860^9-000(2) © 

sut* Zp C<xj(. ^ 

3^9?«,ll3iU| 

miles 

NUMBER OF CROSSINGS TO BE USED IN THE COMPUTATION OF THE 
FEE ASSESSMENT IN ACCORDANCE WITH OAR 860-49-000(2) O 5 / ? crossings 

STATE OF Ll 
COUNTY Of c 

) 

OATH 

SS 

£A//f/S Co. 

I. 'l)<tA.;gL L. Q>u((^i , SEINC FIRST 
OF THE -if"* 

T D U n Y SWORN SAY THAT I AM THE 
'AMUt^mmi) :THAT THE FOREGOING 

STATEMENT HAS BEEN PREPARED UNDER MY DIRECTION FROM THE ORIGINAL BOOKS AND 
("'ECORDS OF SAID RESPONDENT; THAT I HAVE CAREFULLY EXAMINED THE SAME; THAT IT 1$ A 
COMPLETE AND CORRECT STATE.MENT AND THAT NO IMPROPER DEDUCTIONS WERE MADE 
BEFORE STATING THE REVENUE AND ASSET STATISTICS THEREIN SET FORTH I SO VERIFY. 

In accordance with OAR 860-49-030, all Class I railroads shpll complete the infonnation requested or this 
sneet by February 15. Item 1, gross revenues eamed in Oregon, may be estimated. Carrier shcuia so 
lote below by checking the app/opriate row: 

O Check one: • Revenues are preliminary Railroad will resubmit this 
form as revised on or before March "fS, 1996. 

O^Reverues are final and will t •) reported in the annual 
repon to the Oregon Oepanmer.t of Transportation. 

O Statis'ics are for year end 1995 

SiQr.jtur* af o/rcef fTmii"g «>rit)a«i 
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:::̂ 'W:W. MAR 04 1996 

OREGON DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 
GROSS REVENUE FEE STATISTICS FOR CLASS I RAILROADS 

1995 VERIFICATION FORM 

Railroad; 

Contact Person: ka- l - l - 'o | TT^Qrvn p S c v \ . Phone No.Wb^) Zn -o;ts v 

Address; l ^ l l ^ ' " D o c J q . , - " R ^ H ^ V O m ^ h c ^ f\l t L'B 1H 1̂ 
N ^̂ >er and Street City Stale Zip Code 

1. GROSS OPERATING REVENUES DERIVED WITHIN THE STATE OF 
OREGON FROM ALL TRAFFIC, IN THE CALENDAR YEAR 1995 Q $ Z i ' i ^ X ' i L- i V 

MILES OF ROAD TO BE USED IN THE COMPUTATION OF THE FEE 
ASSESSMENT IN ACCORDANCE WITH OAR 860-49-000(2) © ' i miles 

NUMBER OF CROSSINGS TO BE USED IN THE COMPUTATION OF THE 
FEE ASSESSMENT IN ACCORDANCE WITH OAR 860-49-000(2) © 4 crossings 

OATH 

STATE OF 1\ | ^ b r r v s l < ^ t ^ ) 

COUNTY OF S ) o o < \ r ^ S ) 

I. K-.-l-w.|1v;os^sr,A. BEING FIRST DULY SWORN, SAY THAT I AM THE 
Ten At.^^oc.;•^^ OF THE Un,o,i?>^c.;.JRa.U^-vi :THAT THE FOREGOING 

STATEMENT HAS BEEN PREPARED UNDER MY DIRECTION TROM THE ORIGINAL BOOKS AND 
RECORDS OF SAID RESPONDENT; THAT I HAVE CAREFULLY EXAMINED THE SAME, THAT IT IS A 
COMPLETE AND CORRECT STATEMENT AND THAT NO IMPROPER DEDUCTIONS WERE MADE 
BEFORE S'l ATING THE RIfVENUE AND ASSET STATISTICS THEREIN SET FORTH I SO VERIFY 

anature of officer making afriaavil 

2-- ^v^(. 
Dated Signature of officer making 

In accordar.ce with OAR 860-49-030, all Class I railroads shall omplete the information requested on this 
sheet by February 15 Item 1, gross revenues earned in Oregon, may be estimated Carrier should so 
note below by checking the appropriate row: 

O Check one: • Revenues are preliminary. Railroad will resubmit this 
fonn as revised on or before March 15, 1996 

Revenues are final and Will be reported in the annual 
report to the Oregon Department of Transportation. 

© Statistics are for year end 1995 
t>atV8MM-i6 



L e t t e r 1 

Marcn 8. 1996 

Ms. Claudia Howells, Railroad Service Coordinator 
Oregon Department of Transportation 
Transportation Development B'anch 
Salem, Oregon 97310 

Dear Ms. Howells: 

RE: Conditions Sought by Oregon Agricultural Shippers for 
Embedding in the UP/SP Merger Approval 

The resulting merger of the UP/SP will limit the rail competition for 
agricultural shippers between two large rail systems of BN/SP and 
UP/SP. Hence we wish to join in the State of Oregon's filing in the 
Finance Docket No. 32760 Before the Surface Transportation Board. 

OSDA, on behalf of Oregon agricultural shippers, supports the merger 
with conditions as follows: 

1. BN/SF be granted joint trackage rights from Wallula. 
Washington to Hinkle Yard in Hermiston, Oregon. This will provide the 
competitive element for Eastern Oregon shippers when 2. and 3. below 
are incorporated. 

2. Proportional rate agreements based on mileage. An example is 
Birmingham Alabama where from Eastern Oregon UP services Memphis 
and BN connects Memphis and Birmingham. Also where from Eastern 
Oregon UP services Seattle and BN connects Seattle to the Canadian 
border. 

Oregon 
Department 
of Agriculture 

AGRICULTURAL 
DEVELOPMENT 
& MARKETING 
DIVISION 

3. Free or reasonable reciprocal switching or in the alternative 
open interchange. In the Southern California market this condition is 
most important to maintain competition in line-haul to customers directly 
served by one carrier system. Another example is Salem, Oregon where 
at present BN/SF and SP directly serve different shippers; to preserve 
the competitive element reciprocal switching or open interchange would 
provide two canier service instead of one. 

Please keep this Department apprised of the merger status. 

^Sre ly . 

Bruce Andrews 
Director 

One World Trade Center 
121 SW Salmon Street 
Suite 240 
Portland, OR 97204-2^8'' 
USA (503) 229-6734 
FAX (503) 229-6113 
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DEVELOPMENT 
DEPARTMENT 

Le t t e r 2 

March 2t 

Ms. Claudia Howells, Railroad Service Coordinator 
Oregon Department of Transportation 
Transportation Development Branch 
155 13th Street, NE 
Salem, Oregon 973 ] 0 

RE; Comments submitted by the State of Oregon on the proposed merger of the 
Union Paciflc and Southern Paciflc Railroads 

Dear Ms Howells: 

The Oregon Economic Development ^ .partment supports the proposed merger with conditions 
as outlined in written comments submitted on behalf of the State of Oregon for fmance docket 
32760 

Overall, we believe this merger as proposed is good for Oregon's eccnomy for two key reasons 
First, the strengthening of the Southem Pacific Railroad will benefit many Oregon shippers who 
have struggled over the last several years due to downturns in the forest producis industry and 
inadequate rail service Second, the merger would benefit freight traffic moving through the Port 
of Portland en route to intemational markets The continued growth of ihe Port of Portland as an 
intermodal point for outbound products to the Pacific Flm is very important lo Oregon's 
economy. 

While there are clear benefits to service, we are also concemed about the potential negative 
impact on competition. The entire westem United States would essentially be ser/ed by two 
mega-railroads (the Burlington Northem-Santa Fe/Union Pacific-Southern Pacific) Competitive 
access becomes more problematic for shippers who are served by only one class I carrier For 
these reasons, we support the conditions outlined in the official State of Oregon comments aimed 
at mitigating this potential threat to competition. 

"5 Summer St, NF I Salem OR 97310 

TDD SIB-iSfM-Ui FaxS03-,SHl-511.̂  

0^ Governor |ohn A. Kitzhaber 



Let t e r 2 

Claudia Howells, Railroad Service Coordinator 
March 26, 1996 
Page 2 

Oregon relies on short line railroads to offer service to many rural communities Traditionally, the 
forest products industry has provided a good share of the traffic needed to k̂ ,ep t.iese railroads 
operational However, since the late 1980's these communities have been in an on-going process 
of economic diversification and have struggled to keep rail service viable These short lines can 
survive only if they have reasonable access to the mainline railroads To that end, we support 
establishing open interchange for customers located on Oregon short lines 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the proposed merger. 

Sincerely, 

William C Scott 
Director 



General Office*? 

Transportation/Timt»r & Wood Products 
PO Box 72 
Boise. Idaho 83707-0072 
208/384-7978 
Fax 208/384-7516 

L e t t e r 3 

Boise Cascade Corporation 

March 27, 1996 

Ms. Claudia Howells 
Rail Planning & Service Section 
Transportation Development Branch 
Department of Transportation 
555 13th Street Northeast 
Salem, OR 97310 1333 

Dear Claudia: 

This letter is to advise you that Boise Cascade Corporation has read and supports the 
Verified Statement of the State of Oregon regarding the Union Pacific/Southem Pacific 
Merger Application. 

Boise Cascade is an integrated forest products company that owns and operates a paper mill 
in St. Helens. Oregon; plywood mills in Elgin, White City, and Medford, Oregon; lumber 
mills in Elgin, LaGrande, W^te City, and Medford, Oregon; veneer mills in Independence, 
Willamina, and St. Helens, Oregon, and an engineered products mill in White City, Oregon. 

Combined with other related businesses and operations, Boise Cascade employs 
approximately 3,000 people in the State of Oregon. 

Of most significant concem to our company is the effect of the proposed merger on our 
Westem Oregon operations, and particularly those in Medford and White City. In 1995 we 
shipped 2,173 rail cars of product from these operations and received 224 rail cars of product 
at Medford and WTiite City. Ŵe are concemed that when we move from three rail carriers to 
two in the region, we will not enjoy benefits of competition, particularly those brought to the 
area through aggressive forest products reload activities. 

Another significant concem we have is that we will be adversely affected by competition to 
our traditional markets via a marketing agreement negotiated between Union Pacific and 
Burlington Northem to solicit forest products traffic in the states of Washington, Northem 
Idaho, Westem Montana, and British Columbia, Canada, and destined to Califomia and 
Southwest markets. 



Letter 3 

Page 2 
March 27, 1996 

We do not fear competition in and by itself However, we feel that if Union Pacific and 
Buriington Northem can agree to compete for forest products manufactured in neighboring 
states and provinces and shipped to our traditional markets, they should be allowed or 
required to compete for rur forest products business at Eugene, Oregon Currently, we are 
captive to the Southem Pacific in Southem Oregon. Implementation of Condition #1 would 
alleviat"; our concems and level the competitive playing field. 

We aliO support the State of Oregon's Condition #2 that requires divestiture of one Central 
Corridor Line, and access to the Central Corridor by Burlington Northem. Again, the direct 
benefactors of Condition #2 would be our Southem Oregon operations. 

In closing, all we are asking for is what the railroads brought to oui- competitors in 
neighboring states and provinces, and that is a choice of carriers. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Sincerely, 

William J. 
General Manager 
Transportation/Building Products 

/a 

039626a 



L e t t e r 4 

General Offices 

Transportation/Timber & Wood Products 
PO. Box 72 
Boise. Idaho 83707-0072 
208/384-7978 
Fax: 208/384-7516 

Boise Caccade Corporation 

January 15, 1996 

FAX (503) 378-3567 

Ms. Claudia L. Howells 
Transportation Program 
Public Utility Commission 
550 Capitol St. NE 
Salem, OR 97310 1380 

Dear Claudia: 

As you are well aware, it has been difficult for Boise Cascade Corporation to 
rationalize tfie merger of the Southern Pacific and Union Pacific railroads. 

First, we do not believe the SP will go out of business without a merger with UP. 
And, in the odd event that SP was to fail, another carrier (even a shortline 
operator) could step in and provide for more competition or leverage than we 
would have with the two merged carriers alone. For example, a shortline carrier 
that could haul traffic from Southern Oregon to Portland or Eugene, and 
interchange with either UP or Burlington Northern, would be much better than 
being captive to the UP per the proposed merger plan. 

Second, moving from i .e carriers to two will not provide for more or 
strengthened competition. Fewer carriers allow for less competition - plain and 
simple. 

Another point to consider here is that the UP has indicated they are going to allow 
shippers that are going from two carriers to one to be given access to the BN. 

In our opinion, solid wood transload operations in the Pacific Northwest should be 
viewed as a serving carrier or a choice to Oregon shippers. Even though 
Southern Oregon shippers have never been served by UP or BN, both railroads 
brought significant competition to ths SP, and indeed each other, through their 
transload programs. 
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January 15, 1996 

Third, and perhaps most disconcerting in this proposal, is the issue of corridor 
dominance. Historically, SP always made sure their shippers had a market in 
Southern Califo-'nia for their products. Producers in Canada, Washington, Idaho 
and Montana that wanted access to the California market were kept at bay by the 
SP for two primary reasons. First, SP wanted its online shippers to be competitive 
into the California market. Secondly, SP was incapable from a service and rate 
perspective to keep its shippers competitive to Midwest and Northeast U.S. 
markets because UP and BN had shorter, more efficient routes '.nat ran east. The 
opposite situation existed with respect to California. Southern Pacific was the only 
carrier that could serve that market efficiently and competitively. All of this 
changed when UP and BN representatives met in Omaha to divide up Western 
markets in an attempt to do what UP thought the ICC would require before the 
agency would approve the UP/SP merger. 

To our knowledge no Oregon solid wood producers had any input whatsoever in 
the process that opened the rail gateway over Portland tc forest products 
manufactured in Western Montana, Northern Idaho, Washington and Bntish 
Columbia, Canada. While UP and BN agreed to interject new competition into our 
traditional markets, SP and UP have refused to afford Southern Oregon shippers a 
choice of carriers over the Eugene gateway. 

Unfortunately, we are the victims of the aggressive UP/SP that asked for access 
to these producers and the passiveness of the BN/SF negotiator who agreed to 
the deal. Neither railroad had any appreciation for the subsequent impact on the 
Oregon producers. 

To offset this negative situation, UP/SP should be required tc open all of its closed 
gateways in Oregon to BN/SF. This would include shortline inicrchanges as well. 
While it will not stop the flow of new competition to our traditional markets, it will 
give many Oregon producers a choice of carriers to Eastern markets, where 
historically we have had oniy transload operators. These interchanges must be 
free and without attached punitive costs like the Central Oregon and Pacific 
Railroad would be forced to pay today if they were to interchange a car to the BN 
over Eugene without SP approval. 

I suggest that the state of Oregon seek the opinions of other solid wood shippers 
on this issue and act in the most responsible way by supporting the open 
interchanges as a condition to the merger. Not only will an open interchange with 
BN/SF benefit shippers, it will also help keep Oregon's extensive shortline system 
viable, as the UP/SP will be challenged by BN, thus creating competition and 
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additional railcars of business. This action would truly preserve and intensify rail 
competition following the UP/SP merger, which is exactly what the UP said they 
wanted to do in the September 26, 1995, news re'iase announcing the merger. 

Thank you very much for your consideration. 

Sincerely. 

OV 
liliam j / Kirtland 

General Manager 
Transportation/Building Products 

/a 

019610c.wjk 
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MEANS BUSINESS 
L e t t e r 5 

Bi:SINESS MEANS AMERICA 

Hull-Oakes lumber co. 
manufacturers & distributors • dimensions • t imbers — long timbers a specialty 

March 21, I996 

Ms. Claudia L. Howells 
Railroad Service Coordinator 
Oregon D.partment of Transoortation 
555 13th Street NE 
Salem, OR 97310 

Dear Ms. howells: 

As per our reqaest, we acknowledge receipt of ycur written comments 
regarding Finance Docket No. 32760 regarding the merger of the 
Union Pacific Corporation ar.'d the Scuthem Pacific Rail Corporation 
entities. 

We f u l l y support your position that the Burlington Northem and 
Santa Fe (BNSF) agreo^'ient must he included .n the rerger agreement. 
I t Is yery important to Hull-Oakes Lumber Co. to continue to have 
main line rates l o the Eastern and Southem gateways, and just as 
important to expand the aioas where we can be com.petitive. 

Youi" written comments are co-nprehenjive and touch the very points 
that concem us as shippers. As you know we have been advocates 
i-'V the Railroads f o r many yaars. We believe the points you raise 
should become apart of the operating procedures and this should be 
mutvially b e n e f i c i a l to the Railroads and the Shi,.pers. We desire 
an excellent r<5lationship with a strong railroad" for the good of 
gfjnerations to come. 

You have our support, 

Sincerely yours, 

Hull-Oakes Lumber Cc 

By 
Consultant Wayne •A'riesy 



L e t t e r 6 

Post Otfice Box 1669 
Medford, Oregon 97501 

Phone (503) 773-6681 
C O M P A N Y Fax (503) 770-1509 

Timber Products 

January 26, 1996 

Ms. Claudia L. Howells 
Rail Planning & Service Section 
Transportation Development Branch 
Department of Transportation 
555 13th Street NE 
Salem, OR 97310-1333 

Dear Claudia: 

On behalf of Timber Products Company, I would like to communicate our 
concerns regarding the Southern Pacific and Union Pacific merger Both the 
Burlington Northern/Santa Fe and proposed UP/SP mergers are rationalized by 
the pursuit of strengthened competition and increase transportation efficiencies. 
Timber Products Company supports the UP/SP merger but is concerned by the 
fact that Southern Oregon will continue to be serviced by one railroad (the 
UP/SP). 

Being a major Southern O'̂ egon wood products manufacturer, California has ano 
continues to be Timber Proaucts core market place The UP has indicated they 
are going to ailow shippers that are going from two carriers to one the access to 
the BN/SF through Portland. The rail gateway over Portland (into Oregon and 
California) woulu be opened to wood products manutacturers in Western 
Montana, Northern Idaho, Washington, and British Columbia Canada via the 
BN/SF While U^ and BN agreed to allow new competition into our traditional 
markets (Cregon & California), SP and UP hove refused to afford Southern 
Oregon shippers a choice of carriers over the Eugene Gateway 

In pursuit of consistent and fair competition, as well as national transportation 
efficiencies, UP/SP should be .equired to open all of its closed gateways in 
Oregon to BN/SF. This shculd include shortline interchanges as well. This will 
not stop the flow of new com.petition into our traditional markets, but will give 
many Oregon shippers a choice of carriers to Eastern markets. Historically we 
have had to use transload (reload) operators to utilize a choice of east bound 
rail carriers. 
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These interchanges must be free and wiihout attached punitive costs which is 
not the case. Currently the Central Oregon and Pacific Railroad is forced to pay 
punitive charges today if they were to interchange a car to the BN over Eugene. 

Timber Products Company is asking the State of Oregon to seek opinions of 
other wood products shippers on this issue, and also ask the State to support 
the open interchanges as a condition of the UP/SP merger. An open 
interchange will benefit Oregon shippers/manufacturers, enhance the viability of 
Oregon's shortline railroads, and will lead to enhanced transportation 
efficiencies and competition. 

Thanks you for your consideration. 

Best Regards, 

Paul M. Haugen 
Transportation Manager 

PMH/jg 
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Post Office Bo.\ 908 • Eugene. Oregon 97440 

Phone (041) 484.2505 p;,^. Fa.x (O4 I) 545-.S84 7 

Mai^h 21, 1996 

VIA FAX (608) 986-4174 

Ms. Claudia L. Howelb 
Railroad Settee Coordinator 
Oregon Department of Transportation 
Transportation Development Branch 

Planning Section 
Mill Creek Omce Park 
555 - 13tb Street NE 
Salem. OR 97310 

Dear Claudia; 

Thank you for including fVe/^tServ7ce5 Incorporated (F^I)'m the process of reviewing 
the draft comments for the State of Oregon regarding the Union Pacific's acqmeition and 
merger with the Southem Pacific Rail Coi-poration. We appreciate your consideration and 
wanted to offer our support and suggestions per our discussion this date as it is not possible 
for an /^representative to attend the meeting on F.*iday. 

Claudia, I thJnk that the State's position is well-thought o^t and well enumerated in the 
position statement. FSlis concemed about the UP/SP merger and the impact it will have on 
shippers- The shippers in the state of 0»-egon should be well served i f the trackage rights 
agreement with the BNSF is appropriately implemented and if the BNSF can gain trackage 
rights direct from Eugene to Klamath Falls. The State of Oregon's draft comments are well-
founded, reflecting your years of experience in tlie Oregon rail network. Without your's and 
Ed Immel's review of state rail matters, the state of Oregon would be at a major disadvantage. 

Recently, FSI was approached by the BNSF to provide a verified statement to the 
Surface Transportation Board, not necessarily endorsing or denouncing the UP/SP merger, but 
to provide in a verified statement the reques'. that the BNSF Agreement be made - part of the 
UP.'SP final decision. We have provided a number of verified statements from shippers 
represented by F5/to the Surface Transportation Board so indicating that desire. As is pointed 
out in the State's position, this is critical to Ore jon, but even more important are the trackage 
rightc we discussed from Eugene to Klamath Falls for the BNSF. 

Thank you once again for including us in your review of the draft. I fyou have any 
questions, please do not hesitate to gi\'e me a call. 

Sincerely yours, 

Fred E. Hamlin 
President 

FEH'mak 

TOTAL P.02 
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£ ^ ^ J & t ^ O ^^^^ CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

P 0. Box .''.10 • 50 East Central • Coos Bay • Ofi 97420 (503) 269-0215 • 1-8G0-824-84R6 

November 1, 1995 

Ken Adams 
Southern P a c i f i c Lines Merger Application 
1860 Lincoln Street, Sth Floor 
Denver, CO 80295 

Dear Mr. Adams: 

The Bay Area Chamber of Commerce supports the merger of Union 
P a c i f i c and Southern P a c i f i c l i n e s . The merger w i l l provide 
greater access t o markets, tnas enabling our r a i l r o a d t o compete 
more e f f e c t i v e l y i n the marketplace. This i s of utmost importance 
to our region, as the Oregon I n t e r n a t i o n a l Port of Coos Bay i s the 
second busiest p o r t i n the Stata of Oregon. 

The Bay Area Chamber believes t h a t the merger of the Union P a c i f i c 
and Sout.hern P a c i f i c l i n e s w i l l strengthen both r a i l r o a d s , and we 
hope t h a t the strengthened p o s i t i o n w i l l provide incentive f o r 
investment i n the Southern P a c i f i c r a i l bridge which spans Coos 
Bay. This i s important t o the future of our industry and our 
•entire community. 

Crystal Shoji 
Executive Director 

CC: Allan Rumbaugh, Port of Coos Bay 
Tom Shea, Southern P a c i f i c 
Claudia Howells, Oregon PUC 

tof 
we mean business' 
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O R E G O N I N T E R N A T I O N A L 

Port of Coos Bay 
October 19. 1995 

Mr. Ken Adams 
Southern Pacific Lines, Merger Application 
1860 Lincoln Street. Sth Floor 
Denver. CO 80295 

Dear Mr. Adams: 

The Oregon International Port of Coos Bay supports the merger request tor Union Pacific and Southern 
Pacific lines. We believe that the combined system v... provide us with greater access to markets (and 
greater access for our customers to the Port) than wt. currently experience under the Southern Pacific 
system alone. We beiieve the combined UP.'SP system is necessary- to enable our railroad to compete 
effectively in the market, especially given the recent approval of the Burlington Northern/Sante Fe 
Railroad merger. 

As a condition of the merger, the Port of Coos Bay would like UP'SP to grant interchange rights at 
Eugene for our regional short-line railroad. Central Oregon & Pacific (CORP) to the BN SF line. In 
support ofour condition, wc note in your informational materials that UP'SP intends to provide 
trackage rights across its system to BN/SF in a number of areas. Granting interchange rights at Eugene 
to CORP to access BN'SF lines will enhance the limited competitive position of oui rural and 
economically depressed region. 

We believe the UP'SP merger w l l also strengthen the capital position ^f the two tailroads, which should 
enable UP/SP to (finally) invest money long-overdue in refurbishing the Southern Pacific rail bridge over 
Coos Bay, which serves the second busiest port in the State of Oregon. RailTex (the owner of CORP) 
has pledged up to S600,000 toward refurbishment costs, and the Port of Coos Bay and the State of 
Oregon continue to explore ways to provide additional supportive funding. 

We appreciate the opportunity to provide supportive comments, and look forward to working closely 
with a larger and more productive railroad in the coming years. 

Sincerely, 

Allan E. Rumbaugh 
General Manager 

AER: deb 

cc Port Commission 
Coos County Board of Commissioners 
Tom Shea. Southern Pacific 
Claudia Howells. Oregon PUC 
Keith Leaviti. Ports Division. OEDD 

Ed Immel, ODOT 
Bay Area Chamber of Commerce 

Transportation Committee 
Paul Wyatt. CORP 
Coos Bay Maritime Ciuncil 

125 Central Ave , Suite 300 POBox 1215 Coos Bay Oregon Q7420-031 i Phcne 503-267-7673 Fax 503-269-1475 

Statf? ot Or'y|on 
R»prr's>fn!n;:v'-
Ofl:c-:s 

Tokyo Japan 
Fhone 03-5275-9321 
Fax 03-5275-9325 

Seoul Korea 
Phone 82 2 753-1349 
Fax 32 2 753-5154 

Toipe; Taiwan, ROC 
Phone 386 2 723-23IC 11 
Fax 386 2 723-2312 ® 
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M E T R O 

March 14, 1996 

Ms. Claudia Howells 
Railroad Services Coordinator 
ODOT Transportation Development Branch 
555 13th Street NE 
Saleir, OR 97310 

Subject: Proposed Union Pacific/Southern P a c i f i c Merger 

Dear Ms. Howells: 

The J o i n t Policy Advisory Committee on Transportation (JPACT) f o r 
the Portland area o f f e r s the following comments on the proposed 
Union Pacific/Southern P a c i f i c r a i l r o a d merger. Consistent w i t h 
the merger schedule, these comments represent our i n i t i a l reac
t i o n t o the proposal and are f o r inclusion i n ODOT's March com
ments t o the f e d e r a l Surface Transportation Board. JPACT and the 
Metro Council intend t o take a formal p o s i t i o n on the merger 
through a Metro r e s o l u t i o n l a t e r t h i s year. 

In general, JPACT, consisting of elected o f f i c i a l s from l o c a l 
j u r i s d i c t i o n s and the Metro Council, as w e l l as t r a n s o o r t a t i o n 
agency o f f i c i a l s , views f r e i g h t r a i l f a c i l i t i e s w i t h i n the region 
as an i n t e g r a l part of the regional t r a n s p o r t a t i o n network. 
Roadways and railways i n our growing region serve as the " c i r c u 
l a t o r y system" f o r our regional economy and f o r trade passing 
through the region and the state. Tl.c a b i l i t y of the r a i l r o a d 
companies t o e f f i c i e n t l y serve our customers d i r e c t l y a f f e c t s the 
a b i l i t y of our region t o a t t r a c t and r e t a i n business and remain 
economically v i a b l e and healthy. 

We see the proposed merger of the UP and SP r a i l r o a d s t o have 
major b e n e f i c i a l impacts on r a i l operations and f a c i l i t i e s . 
Through r a t i o n a l i z a t i o n of operating f a c i l i t i e s , we feel the 
combined company w i l l have an impact on the regional transpor
t a t i o n system. S p e c i f i c a l l y , based on the information and 
discussion t o date, we support the merger as i t o f f e r s s i g 
n i f i c a n t b e n e f i t s t o the region and state, including: 

Creating d i r e c t , s i n g l e - l i n e , north-south service from 
Canada through the Portland area t o Mexico. 
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Expanding s i n g l e - l i n e competition w i t h other r a i l r o a d s t o 
enhance operations. 

Improving Portland area and State of Oregon r a i l service t o 
the mid-western and southeastern regions of the United 
States. 

Improving access f o r Willamette Valley and Portland area 
customers t o Portland area marine terminals through 
s i n g l e - l i n e service. 

Improving area intermodal operations through consolidation 
and improvements at the Lower ;.lbin- intermodal f a c i l i t y . 

With approval of the merger, we f e e l t.iese improvements w i l l 
enhance r a i l f r e i g h t operations and provide more and b e t t e r 
choices f o r users of the f r e i g h t system i n tne Portland area. We 
also f e e l t h a t the proposed merger provides an opportunity f o r 
the region t o develop partnerships t o discuss merger-related 
operational improvements. Such partnerships should attempt t o 
f u r t h e r meet a number of the region's other t r a n s p o r t a t i o n 
objectives as they r e l a t e t o commercially sound business 
decisions cf the merged r a i l r o a d . Areas t h a t we would wish t o 
pursue include the f o l l o w i n g : 

1. R a i l F a c i l i t y Access. Continue t o work wit h a combined UP/SP 
to improve access t o major r a i l yards including Albina 
( s p e c i f i c a l l y a grade-separated f a c i l i t y f o r business 
access), Brooklyn, and Kenton. 

2. R a i l Operations. Retention and f u l l u t i l i z a t i o n of e x i s t i n g 
major r a i l and i n d u s t r i a l i n f r a s t r u c t u r e w i t h i n the region i s 
imperative i f we are t o manage growth consistent w i t h the 
Region 2040 Growth Concept of growing and redeveloping from 
w i t h i n and preventing "green f i e l d " f r i n g e development. 

3. Grade Crossings. Work with l o c a l governments and ODOT to 
examine the f e a s i b i l i t y of e l i m i n a t i n g or improving the 
operations and safety of key grade crossings throughout the 
region. Examples include blockages i n Southeast Portland, 
Kenton mainline crossings at NE Columbia and NE Lombard; near 
the F i r and Hemlock sidings; at Railroad Avenue and Harmony 
Road east of Milwaukie; and at 201st, 164th, 223rd, and the 
Columbia Highway i n east Multnomah County. Others throughout 
the region should also be i d e n t i f i e d and discussed. 

4. Wo-k with Tri-MPt to i d e n t i f y p o t e n t i - i l a v a i l a b l e r i g h t - o f -
way f o r the South/North Light R a i l . A key need i s i n the 
v i c i n i t y of the Brooklyn Yard. Approximately 7 t o 20 acres 
are needed f o r a Maintenance F a c i l i t y at t h a t l o c a t i o n . 
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Other p o t e n t i a l right-of-way opportunities e x i s t along the 
e n t i r e l i n e i n segments running from the Hawthorne Bridge 
area south through Milwaukie t o fu t u r e extensions t o Oregon 
Ci t y . Consideration should also be given to whether Tri-Met 
should accept operational c o n t r o l of the Steel Bridge. 

I n a d d i t i o n t o these areas of concern, the region also requests 
t h a t more information be provided i n ""he f o l l o w i n g areas: 

Analyses of current and forecast delays at major r a i l 
crossings. 

E x i s t i n g and a n t i c i p a t e d truck, intermodal, and other general 
t r a f f i c volumes accessing major yards. 

Plans f o r r a i l abandonments i n order that they may be con
sidered f o r regional recreational t r a i l s . 

Impacts, i f any, on current and proposed passenger r a i l opera
t i o n s (e.g., high-speed r a i l ) by Amtrak or others w i t h i n the 
s t a t e and on i n t e r s t a t e routes. 

We thank you f o r keeping us informed on opportunities t o comment. 
I f you have questi.jns or need c l a r i f i c a t i o n on our comments, 
please c a l l Mike Foglund, Metro s t a f f , at (503) 797-1743. 

Sincerely, 

Rod Monroe, Chair 
J o i n t Polic:y Advisory Committee 

o." Transportation 

RM:MH:Imk 
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CITY 
OF SALEM, 
OREGON 
ci ty Hall/SSS Liberty Straet SE 
Zip Code 97301-3503 

Public Works Dapartment 
(503) S88-4211 
FAX (503) 588-4025 
TTY: (503) 588-8292 Elaine K. Kaiser 

UP/SP Environmental Project Director 
Section ofEnvironmental Analysis 
Surface Transportation Board 
12th and Constitution Avenue, Room 3219 
Washington D.C. 20431-0001 

SUBJECT: SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD REQUEST FOR 
ENVIRONMENTAL COMMENTS ON THE POTENTIAL 
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS OF THE CONTROL .AND MERGER 
APPLICATION BETWEEN THE UNION PACIFIC AND SOUTHERN 
PACIFIC RAILROADS (Finance Docket No. 32760) 

Dear Ms. Kaiser: 

This letter is in response to your request for comments on the above-referenced subject. The City 
of Salem was not directly notified of the request for comments. We obtained a copy of your 
January 29, 1996, letter to the Hon. Mary Pearmine, Chair, Board of Marion County Commissioners, 
through our regional inter-governmental notification process. Unfortunately, we received the copy 
after the comment deadline had passed. The potential impacts to the safety, tra.Tic flow, ambient 
air qualit>', and overall quality of life of our citizens due to the proposed merger of the Union Pacific 
and Southern Pacific Railroads is of critical importance to us. Thus, while we realize that our 
comments are being provided to you after the close date, we hope that they will be given due 
consideration. 

In your letter, you request comments on the potential impacts of the merger on a number cf impact 
areas that pertain to our jurisdiction. The following comments are organized under the categories 
you suggested. 

Existing local, regional, and national transportafion systems The Oregon-specific information 
attached to your letter indicates that an increase in train traffic is probable within our area. The City 
of Salem currently has 15 at-grade railroad crossings, the majority of which are located on the 
eastem ftinge of the central busines s district.' Increased train traffic along the SP line will certainly 
impact our citizen's ability to travel into and out the CBD. All ofthe at-grade crossings are locally-
maintained roadway facilities. 

Local land use, including parks and refuges The southem portion of the SP line through Salem 
generally traverses land that is agriculture, exurban, or industrial in nature. The central and northem 
portions of the line however, is directly adjacent to a number of commercial, institutional, and 
historic areas. These include: Willamette University, Tokyo Intemational University of America, 
State of Oregon Supreme Court, Mission Mill Historic District, North Salem High School and 

'Salem's central business district is made up of a downtown core area, state capitol and associated office 
buildings, and Willamette University. It is generally bounded by the Southem Pacific Railroad Line on the east, 
Willamette River on the west. State Road 22/BusinPss 99E on the south, and Marion Street on the north. 

• ADA Accommodations Will Be Provided Upon Request • 
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Parrish Middle School, and Barrick Field (park). The line also bisects three vital residential aieas 
consisting of Southeast Salem (SESNA), Northeast Neighbors (NTN), and Northgate Neighborhood 
Associations. 

Air emissions and ambient air quality condiiions The Salrm metropolitan area (Salem/Keizer) is 
designated as a non-attainment area for both carbon mono/ide (CO) and ozone (O3). Potential 
impacts to the area's air quality due to automobile delays at the at-grade crossings is of concem to 
not only the City of Salem, but the participating govemments ot ih-? Salem/Keizer Transportation 
Study (the locall> -designated MPO). As you may know, air quality r/jn-attainment may lead to the 
curtailment of federal ftinding of roadway projects for the region. 

Noise Given the new r:'es pertaining to train whistle and hom blowing required by the Swift Rail 
Development Act of 1994. increased train traffic will result in a decline of quality of life for the 
residents who live ad acent to the SP line, and will impact the other land uses that abut it. 

Public Health and Safety, including hazardous materials The City of Salem's public health and 
safety concems are two-fold. First is safety at the railroad crossings. The City of Salem has 
experienced four pedestrian accidents at railroad crossings over the past twelve months. Given the 
SP line's location^ motorists and pedestrians are equally at nsk. Second is train derailments. A 
number of derailments have be felled the SP line in Salem recently. The hazard ofthe derailment 
itself, combined with the potential for hazardous materials spills is of great concem to us. 

Historic, cultural, or archeological resources As previously noted in this letier, the SP line is 
directly adjacent to a number ofhistoric and cultural land uses. 

Thank you for tlae opportunity to provide you with our comments Please include the City of Salem 
in ftiture mailings on this issue. The City's contact is: 

Peter Fernandez, P.E. 
Transportation Services Manager 

City of Salem Public Works Department 
555 Liberty Street SE, Room 325 

Salem, OR 97301-3503 

Since] 

P.MC(Petef) Fernandez, Jr., P.I 
Tr^portation Services/IVlanager 

:P:\PERSONAl,\nK)STtERSCORR96yCAlSEIU23 

Attachment: 
cc: Richard Schniid, Mid-Willamette Valley Council of Govemments 

Rob Hansen, Marion County Public Works Director 
John Morgan, City of Keizer 
Frank Mauldin, Public Works Director 



SALEM - KEIZER AREA TRANSPORTATION STUDY 

SKATS 

i 
1 0 5 H I G H S T R E E T S E , SALEM, OREGON 973C1 PHONE (503) 588-6177 FAX (503) 588 6094 

March 22, 1996 

Claudia Howells 
Oregon Department of Transportation, TDB 
555 13th Street NE 
Salem, OR 97301 

Re: UP/SP Merger 

Dear Claudia: 

In response to your request fur ocal government commentary regarding the Union 
Pacific/Southern Pacific (UP/SP) railroad merger, please corLsider the following points for 
inclusion in your Verified Statement. While the Mid-Willamette Valley Council of 
Govemments (COG) and the Salem-Keizer Area Transportation Study (SKATS) generally 
support the proposed merger between Uie UP and SP railroads, there are some COG/SKATS 
concems 'hat could be addressed in your Verified Statement. 

The following areas are of concem to our agency: 

kight-of-Way (ROW) and Public Safety. The Salem-Keizer area has experienced nine rail-
related fatalities within the past 15 months. With the likeliliood of increased levels of freight 
rail traffic resulting from the merger, the potential for an increase in the number of these 
incidences is very real. Additional rail traffic couid also hinder response times of emergency 
vehicles needing to cross the tracks Several sections of the Valley Mainline within the 
SKATS area, such as the trackage located between Hines and "D" Streets, and the 
interchange trackage located in the '̂ ''herry Avenue Industnal Park between the Valley 
Mainline switch and Industrial Way, should be rebuilt. The trackage along these sections 
displays an excessive amount of vertical deflection; a condiuon exacerbated by poor drainage 
of the roadbed and a high ground water level. A derail, especially one involving hazardous 
materials, would be disastrous in these areas. 

Support of the Oregon/Washington High Speed Rail Program. The COG supports efforts 
to establish a Cascadi' lail corridor in t'ie Pacific Northwest and hopes the merged railroad 
would do the same. Oregon's High Speed Rail Program has offered the only clearly defined 

City ot Keizer - City of Salem - Marion Couniv - Polk County • Salem-Keizer School District - Salem Area Transit District • Oregon Department of Transportation 
Cooperating Agencies: Mid Willametie Valley Council of Governments - Federal Highway Administration • Federal Transit Administration 
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capital 'm'estment plan that would improve rail safety devices and iTfrast-oicture within th; 
Salem-Keizer area. 

Improved Commi nications Bei,veen the Railroad and Locd Govermnent. The Valley 
Maiilin:' 'lOW passes througn the center of the city of Salem, improved communication 
between the railroad and loc:.l planning, public safety, and publu works officials should be 
considered a priority. 

Loc.d Area Rail Service. Certain groups of Salem-Keizer area shippers have experienced 
decreasing levels of service. Many of these shippers have resorted to using contamers, and 
have experienced increased operating efficiencies by doing so. The effect has been to 
increase the levels of tmck traffic between the Salem-Keizer area a'.d the Albina and 
Brooklyn intermodal facilities in Portland. The COG hopes that the railroad would 
amenable to the posswility of locating an intermodal reload facil'ty in the centr̂ .l Willamette 
Vaiicy at some point in the future. 

Slaff appreciates this opportuiuty to comment on the proposed merger. If I c.̂ n be of any 
further assistance please do not hesitate to call me at (503) 588-6177. 

BarTN J. Hernelly 
Associate Transportation Piaimer 

-2-
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noRpflc noRPFC FOODS inc 

930 W. Washington 

PO Bon 458 

Stayton. Ofi 97?«3-C45« 
(503) 769-2101 

March 22, l996 

Ms. Claudia Howells 
Oregor Depar_.ient of Transportation 
555 l.'.th Street. NF. 
Salem. OR 97310-13^3 

RE: Union Pacific/Souihcr-i Pacific Railroad Merger 

NORPAC F'ods, Inc. is a farmer owned cooperative operating four (4) vegetable processing 
facilities loca.ed in lhe Willanettc Valley. A.̂  a major employer wiUiin the Willamette Valley, 
with an ?nr,i al payroll toUling in excess of $40 million, our ability to be competitive in uie 
Northcas. .n Sourhea.st markets of ihe United States is dcpcndciu upon the railroad to service our 
cusiomcn;. 

NORPAC, in general, suppons the acquisition of the Southem Pacirc by the Union Paciff 
Raihxjad. However, there are î orae competitive ard operational concems that we feel need to b : 
resolved. 

Curremly, all of our facilities arc srrviccd by the Southem Pacific. In order to ŝ Jp on the 
Burlington Northern Sant Fe from our Salem fac;litics, railcars have to be interchanged in Salem. 
Thi«! creates nM only a safety problem in moving rail cars over traffic crossings, but also a one 
to 'wo day delay in transit timf eastbound We request that trackage right- 'oe granted to the 
Burlington Northern Santa Fe or. r the Southern Pacific main line between Portland and Salem. 

Our facilities at Brooks and Stayt i are closed to the Eurlington Northern V/e request that the 
Buriington Northem be extended uackage rights for Brooks and allowed access to tiie short line 
se."Vicing S â̂ 'on. 

It is ic NORPAC s and other shippers best ititerest to have access to both the Burlington Noithem 
Santa Fe and Umon Pacific to maintain a healthy, competitive rail system to service our 
customers. 

Sincerely, 
^ 7 

Rick Jacobson 
President 
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Portland General Electric Company 

March 27, 1996 

Ms. Claudia L. Howells 
Railroad Service Coordinator 
Transport£»tion Development Branch 
Cregon Department of Transportation 
555 13th Street NE 
Salem, Oregon 97310-1333 

Dear Ms. Howell-i: 

Re: 'Jnion Pacific/Southern Pacific Merger Comments-Boardman Plant 

Portland General E l e c t r i c (PGE) appreciates the opportunity to 
comment upon the proposed ac q u i s i t i o n of Southern P a c i f i c Lines 
(SP) by the Union P a c i f i c Railroad (UP). PGE i s i n general 
support of the proposed merger, with one condition requested 
herein. 

As a -ear.s cf a b r i e f background, PGE i s an e l e c t r i c u t i l i t y 
serving 650,000 customers i n a service t e r r i i - o r y covering 3,170 
sc~-are - i l e s . PGE's diverse generation mix--which includes Icw-
ccEt h y d r c e i e c t r i c power, coal, and gas combustion--allows 
f l e x i r i l : t y t o economically meet the area's demand. PGE operates 
ar.d f*rr..' a 65% share of the Boardman Coal-Fired E l e c t r i c a l 
Generating Plant near Boardman, Oregon. This plant i n a t y p i c a l 
ye.-ir r r e .-ides ^nough power to serve 185,000 r e s i d e n t i a l PGE 

rustw-.ers. 

•ic The elec 
mere cc-.reti 
possible ~z 
BoardT.cn r l a 
pre.ssures . 
d e l i v e r i n g c 
not provided 
uneconomic r 
only operati 
the plant wi 
Northern San 
to Boariman, 

industry i s undergoing a major transformation to a 
t i v e environment. Plants must do a l l that i s 
lower production costs i n order to operate The 
nt has not been insulated from these economic 
Bcardman's c a p t i v i t y to the UP as the sole f i n a l -
a r r i e r from Wallula Junction to the P'^ardman Spur has 
econom.ic r a i l competition to the pla. . UP's 

a i l rate i n t o Boardman has contributea co the plant 
•ng at a 36% capacity factor i n 1995. Forecasts are 
11 operate even Is-ss i n 1996. With the Burlington 
ta Fe (BNSF) as another r a i l r o a d d e l i v e r y a l t e r n a t i v e 
t h i s s i t u a t i o n can be remedied. 

T.nis increased d e l i v e r y a l t e r n a t i v e to the Boardma.n Plant--and 
t.ie corresponding reduced r a i l r a t e s - - w i l l help provide PGF's 
customers w i t h compet.'.tive e l e c t r i c i t y . With low-priced 
e l ' - . c t r i c i t y , Oregon can continue to compete both on a national 
ani i n t e r n a t i o n a l frone. PGE's request f o r j o i n t trackage r i g h t s 
IS a.nalog'-\'s to the Federal Cover anient' s e f f o r t s underway to open 
e l i c t r i c i t y transmission l i n e access. With access r i g h t s to both 
trat'-cage and transmission, e l e c t r i c c onpetition and r e s u l t i n g 
lf.;-nriced e l e c t r i c i t y a l t e r n a t i v e s can be t r u l y r e a l i z e . 

121 SW Salmon Street, Portlana, Oregon 97204 
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Without the j o i n t trackage r i g h t s to the Boardman Plant, PGE's 
e l e c t r i c customers w i l l be at a disadvantage to neighboring 
states w i t h j o i n t r a i l a l t e r n a t i v e s to t h e i r u t i l i t i e s ' coal-
f i r e d plants. 

In conclusion, PGE supports the UP-SP merger, predicated upon 
granting BNSF j o i n t trackage r i g h t s between Wallula Junction and 
the Boardman Spur i n order to promote competition and r e s u l t i n g 
lower r a i l rates to lower e l e c t r i c i t y costs. 

Sincerely, 

Steve Conklin 
General Manager, 
Power Operations 

TJS:F:SUPPORT.UP 



, by Union Pacific Railroad wi»h fK- i 

SMta Fe, and .ppl,ca,io„ of conditions requested he,em. 

Cond..,o„ i, co...,„ed . , .„ad of UWSP ens. .. u,e co.,e„.,vepos,.„cof 

P o l a n d . e a ( „ o . . o f H , e n e , s . . p e . . « v e « p „ . „ , , < „ ,,33,^,„^,^^^^^^^^^ 

« b e s . ,„ . 9 9 4 o . s . d . U , . . p „ . . . „ , , , , , , , „ ^ , f . c i , . „ „ . . , s e „ e d ' 

only 3 days pe, week. C . supply was inco.is,en, ove, ,.ese 3 d . s, . s u , , . , ,„ 

™ p . d . . a . e ,o,,din, sCed.e. Po.,a„d Wes.e™ CP^ ,„,„^ 

- . s , o r . . . s , „ c e . a , , . e . se.ice .as .proved „.a,i.e .o . sup.y „ ^ , , , 

-..chcs required, bu, a co.pe„„va pncing ,ssue co„„„ues .o ero, our ...ke.s SP 

^™.e„ 0 . , o „ .„.„ . or„i„ pr,cing or ra,e ^oups. T.e soud,e,. , :,ups (sou,, of Hu.ene) 

..nefi. lesser ra,es ,o wesre. „ar.c,s, in sp„e of comparable .os,s SP indicates .e.r 

pncng is -.ruck co™pe.i,ive» bu, does no, consider *a, ail sh.ppen bo,l, ,„ nortben, and 

- U , e . Ore,o„. co.pe.e for *e s^e fiber i„ a conunon nrar.e,. T ^ c . con,pe,„ive" bv 

.«c,f .s an i„ef.ec.ive .easure.en,, o™„n, cos, based and o.er r. , con,pe,i,ive analysis 

The resu,.ofSp.scur..„„.3corr,dorpr,c,nspac.,e.s . a , „o„He..s.ppe. Have added cos, 

m .he UaDspor,a„on of Uieir produc, when sl,ippi„g v,a SP or „o-,b v 
m m via Jf, or, nord,. m shippers subsidize 

soiuhem shippers tha, have sinuliar or equal costs as , ,1,. ! !„ , , . 
qua, costs, as,. die Roseburc Jr.gui group. As the SP's 

northem mos, shipper our Dimension mii! a, Seghers produce, 
oegners produces die ec uivalent of 1.500 c jlo.ids 

=«.e.sive marketing strategy tha, become necessary for our .survival, :s we are no. priced 



added congestion as a result. • » -
To ft-rtber complicate dus ma„er. SP has aggressively p ced w„h an ad.oimng railroad 

n c . of Po l̂ani ,BN) .or incremental voltes from the Seanic ,i..ket place BN shippers in 

dus marke, can reach Los Angeies on die SP a, d,e sa^e .a„spo, .,ion cos, as a Portland SP 

*ipper. T.US. die SP.Po^l^, rale group also sub.id.es *e BN- eanle marke, place. 

Sumson Lumber . . s a victim of *e SP power shor,:„e. and is therefore concemed 

about congestion ,„ local y.ards a. a res t̂ of die merger. Also, as :.,e larges, .ruc.oad shipper in 

Washington Count,-, die motor carrier .afHc a, our Seghers facili,, is significan,, 

already congested areas. 

Condidon 2 is ̂ so relauve ,o reload operarions A. UP's P tiand reload operaled by 

savage I„dus,nes. we currendy w.t a. average of 6 business days , ,r a car to be loaded, afier 

completing inbound truckload shipment, Indus^ standard is 2 da,. Tbe extended window is 

a result Of congestion issues in fte loca, UP yard. We would here s, „ges, ,ha, ,he combined 

railroad no, immediately abandon or dow.si« any ,ard (Brooklyn, „ia, eu, .„,„ offers a ine,.s ' 

of tle.xibiliiy. 

Condiuon 3 is reladve to issues memioned in conditions I an.: 2. As previously noted 

we c„e„dy enjoy the opdon of BN .-e,oa...ng ,„ Oregon. , also ad' ised of our c..,cer.s 

s^ouiidiug ouck congestion a, Seghcr-,. dte airead, conges,ed indu, -la, reload area, and ,hc 

issue Of low m,„ loaded rat, volume, due ,o competitive pncing issue . serving short-iine 

PW. can physically inter .̂nge ,o BNSF. diougb the PW, current op .ating .gree..e„. wid, SP 

does not allow forthis. As this merger would fiu*er define BNSF vi UP/SP markets, we 

3. 



, N.'arch 25th, 1996 

Before the 
Surface Transportation Board 

United States Department of Transpo. ation 

Finance Docket No. 32760 

R Z a d " " " ^ ^""•P-.V .nd .V„sso„n Pacific 
Company 
- Control and Merger -

Southen. Pacific Ra.l Company, Southern Pacific Transportalion Companv SPSCI 
Corporation and the Denver and Rio Grande Western Railro. :l Company 

U htfen comnients submitted by Stimson L umber Com 
any, Portland, Oregon. 

My name is Kandy Davis , Traffic Ma.nager for Stimson Li aber Company. I have been 

employed in this posiuon for over 8 years and have 12 years of exp erience withm the 

transportation industry. Stimson Lumber Company is a 6th genera .n timberland owner and 

manufacturer of hunber. piywood and hardboard products, with 8 r oduction facilities in Oregon 

and Montana. Stimson produces the equivalem of 8,200+ ra.l carl ids annually 

Of Shmson's 4 mills in Oregon, 3 are Ponland Western (PW i served for Southen, Pacific 

Unes (SP) at Seghers, and 1 is Burlington Northem (BN) ser̂ 'ed at latskanie. Ofthe Montana 

facilites, 2 at Bonner are Montana Rail Link (MRL) .crved for BN. d 2 in Libby are BN 

ser̂ •ed. All locations currently enjoy reload option from Union .-aci) : (UP); Seghers and 

Clat3kanie at Portland, Bonner at S.lverbow/Butte, and Libby at East nn, ID. Seghers 

production is also reloaded on the BN at both Saiem. Oregon and Por and. Oregon. 

Snntscn Lumber Company generally si-pports the acquisition . , f Southen. Pacific Lines 

1. 



. suggest that the Surface Transportaton Board expand the BNSF z ireement and UP/SP merge-

application to include open interchange from SP and SP-short lin..origins to BNSF. To expand 

on this idea, we also suggest that the agreement and application h : amended to allow MRL 

origin traffic to be interchanged lo UP over Butte/Silverbow, ralh« than over the already 

congested Portland, Oregon. 

Condition 4 is aiso relative to switching/interchange. We j iggest that the combined 

railroad continue UP's reasonable switching agreement with 3NSI 

Stimson Lumber Company hâ  a growing, not declining ne. ;i, to be rail served in both 

Oregon and Montana. This is a need that, in Oregon, has not been : cently met. We would like 

the Surface Transportation Board to note that in nearby Tillamook. • rcgon, the Federal 

Emergancy Management Agency has granted $3,000,000 for flood , lated repairs to a stn^gglirg 

short line. Wlule cur servmg short line is m fmc operating conditioi , it has proven ineffective 

due to the competitive pricing issues sited herein. Due to our pricin ; issues with SP, we 

naturally tend to support the merger, but feel the implementation ofi ,e conditions sitied herein 

will be ftilly necessar>' in order to establish a competitive rail enviror lent that wili result in tlie 

health and longevity of both the rail and forest products industries, ai the Pacific Northwest 

economy. 

Sincerely. 

Kandy"T5aW^ 
Traffic Manager 

-J 



S'eve Schmitt, VP Marketing. Stimson Lumber Company ' 
Arvid E. Roach 11, Covington & Burling 
Paul Cunningham, HeiKins, Cunningham 
James V. Dolan, Union Pacific Railroad Company 
Camion Y. Harvey, Southem Pacific Transportation Company 
Cannon Y. Harvey. Southern Pacific Railroad Comoanv 
John Hovis VP Forest Products. Burlington Northem Santa F. 

L ^ I ^?t ' Sales. Portland ar 
Lany L. Huff Marketing Manager, Montana Rail Link 

J a " S ; i o n r ' " " " ^ ^ of Transportation jacK i:sies, Coalition for Competitive Rail Transportation H^f îuon 

Western Railroad 

State of Oregon ) 

) ss. 
County of Multnomah ) 

'^'uly^'^iio^^^^^ ^ - i - Who, being fi„t 
voluntary a^t and deed ^ foregoing instrument i s a 

BEFORE ME; 

NdJici3 ^ J c i ^ in i i ^^ jy^^^^^^^ 
Notary f o r State of Oregon 
My commission expires 6/12/96 

OFtlClAC SEAL 



T.RTIFICATE OF SF.RVICF. 

I hereby certify that on this X ^ day March, 1996. true and correct copies of 
the Comments of State of Oregon were sent by United Parcel Service from Salem, 
Oregon as follows: 

An original and 20 copies of the Comments were sent to: 

Office of the Secretary 
Case Control Branch 
Attn: Finance Docket No. 32760 
Surface Transportation Board 
1201 Constitution Ave., NW 
Washington DC 20423 

Additionally, one copy of the comments were sent to each Party of Record by 
United States Mail. 

Claudia L. Howells 
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Itew No. 

'age Count. SMILTON & SCHEEl Z 
^TTC 'VNiE\"S AT LAW 

PMILAOEL°MIA , °ENNSYL~ • U A 

OETPOIT. MICHIGAN 

NEW r O B K , H ' - .M Y O S K 

PITTSBURGH. PENNSYLVANIA 

HARRISBURG PENNSYLVANIA 

1 3 0 0 NINETEENTH STREET. N.W, 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 2 0 0 3 6 - 1 6 8 5 

(202) 628-1200 

TELCX CABLE ADDRESS; •••406S3 (ITT) 

F A X : 12021 8 2 8 - I 6 6 S 

W I L M I N G f O N , OELAWARE 

BERWYN. PENNSYLVANIA 

W E S T M O N T . NEW JERSEY 

L O N D C N . E N G L A N D 

MOSCOW RUSSIA 

WRITER'S DIRECT N U M B E R 

(202) 828-1415 

March 28, 1996 

VIA HAND"DKLIVERY 

Honorable Vernon A. Williams 
Secretary 
Surface Transportation Board 
1201 C o n s t i t u t i o n Avenue, N.W, 
Washington, D.C. 20549 

Re: C e r t i f i c a t e of Sei-vice 
Finance Docket No| 32760 

Dear Mr. Williama 

Otic« af m« S«cf»far> 

«4H m 

I n accordance w i t h Decisicn No. 26 i n the above-
referenc-d docket, I enclose I l l i n o i s Power Coir-jany' t C e r t i f i c a t e 
of Ser' ice which has been served by f i r s t class mai] upon the 
persons who have been added as a party of record [PGR] . 

S.i.ncerely, 

Michelle J. Morris 

/rme 



CERTIFICATE O:̂  SERVICE 

I he:reby c e r t i f y that on t h i s day, a copy of the 

foregoing Notice v/as served on the persons added to the Party of 

Record i n Decision No. 26 served March 25, 1996 by f i r s t - c l a s s 

mail, postage prepaid. 

Dated t h i s ^ day of March, 1996 

Michelle J/^ Moms 
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Page Count k. GRIGINHL 

Ctf ico ot th« b«CK';a»y 

m Partof 
Public Record 

IL AG-2 

Before The 

lURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD 

Finance Docket No. 32760 

Union P a c i f i c Corporation, Union Pac i f i c Railroad Company, 
and Missouri P a c i f i c Railroad Company 

--Control & Merger--
Southern P a c i f i c Rail Cciporation, 

Southern P a c i f i c Transportation Company, St. Louis 
Southwestern Railway Company, SPCSL Corp., and The 

Denver and Rio Grande Western Railroad Company 

COMMENTS OF THE 
PEOPLE OF THL STATE OF "LLINOIS 

The People of the Stace of I l l i n o i s , ex r e i . James E. Ryan, 

Attorney General of the State of I l l i n o i s , ( " I l l i n o i s Attorney 

General' cr "IL AG"), submit Comments i n Finance Docket No. 

32760. 

The I l l i n o i s Attorney General has broad public i n t e r e s t 

r e s p o n s i b i l i t y to represent the People of -he State I l l i n o i s 

i n regulatory proceedings. A d d i t i o n a l l y , the I l l i n o i s Attorney 

Genera^ has c e r t a i n a n t i t r u s t enforcement power on behalf of the 

State of I l l i n o i s and i t s c i t i z e n s . This o f f i c e i s r e g u l a r l y 

involved i.^ pr .iceedings i n v o l v i n g the assessment of the 



competitive impact of proposed transactions upon ths p u b l i c 

i n v o l v i n g a wide v a r i e t y of i n d u s t r i e s . 

The I l l i n o - ^ s Attorney General at t h i s stage of the 

proceedings takes no p o s i t i o n on behalf of the People of the 

State of I l l i n o i s e i t h e r i n support of or i n opposition to the 

proposed merger of Union P a c i f i c and Southern P a c i f i c . This 

" n e u t r a l " p o s i t i o n i s based upon the necessity of evaluating the 

e v i d e n t i a r y submissions of other interested p a r t i e s to be f i l e d 

on March 29, 1996 lad A p r i l 12, 1996. 

F a c i a l l y , the a p p l i c a t i o n and supporting documents f i l e d by 

UP/SP, including the BN Santa Fe Agreement, ind i c a t e thac the 

impact on the adequacy cf t r a n s p o r t a t i o n service w i t h i n I l l i n o i s 

w i l l be l a r g e l y p o s i t i v e . Indeed, the I l l i n o i s Department of 

Transportation (IDOT) b a s i c a l l y supports che merger i n i t s 

e v i d e n t i a r y f i l i n g on the basis i n t e r a l i a of expected 

improvements i n t r a n s p o r t a t i o n services i n I l l i n o i s and 

improvement m the v i a b i l i t y of services on Southern P a c i f i c ' s 

Chicago - East St. Louis l i n e . ^ S i m i l a r l y , Governor Jim Edgar 

' V e r i f i e d Statement of Kirk Brown, Secretary of the 
I l l i n o i s Department of Transportati n. IDOT-2. March 28, 1996 



supports th3 merger i n a l e t t e r to the Board.^ 

However apparent the general benefits to I l l i n o i s may be as 

contained i n the a p p l i c a t i o n and supporting documents, the 

I l l i n o i s Attorney General remains concerned about the broader 

issues i n t h i s proceeding as they involve t r a n s p o r t a t i o n 

throughout the midwestern and western United States and the 

consequent t r a n s p o r t a t i o n impacts upon I l l i n o i s and i t s shippers. 

Tn the p r e l i m i n a r y comments of the I l l i n o i s Attorney General^ 

four issues were i d e n t i f i e d . " This preliminary d e f i n i t i o n of 

issues, of course, was based so l e l y upon applicants' o r i g i n a l 

^ L e t t e r to Vernon A. Williams, Secretary, Surface 
Transoortation Board. March , 1^96. 

^ Notice of I n t e n t to Participate and Preliminary Comments 
of the People of the State of I l l i n o i s . IL AG-1. January 13, 
1996 . 

" i d . at 2-3: 
1. Whether the r e s u l t i n g marKets a f t e r merger would be 

s u f f i c i e n t l y competitive to protect the public i n t e r e s t . 
2. Whether r e s u l t i n g improvements i n service a f t e r merger 

are reasonably probable and l i k e l y to enhance the p u b l i c i n t e r e s t 
i n competition i n the markets. 

3. Whether the f i n a n c i a l and operating condition of 
Southern P a c i f i c i s such that i t i s i n the public's i n t e r e s t that 
i t be part of a merged system. 

4. Whether i n c l u s i o n of other r a i l c a r r i e r s i n the 
t r a n s a c t i o n would provide competitive and service a l t e r n a t i v e s to 
'.:he merger as proposed tnat woalcl better protect che p u b l i c 
i n t e r e s t . 



f i l i n g i n Decemiser, 1995. Nonetheless, the issues then raised 

continue to i n d i c a t e , i f only i n general terms, the nature of 

p o t e n t i a l questions which have been raised subsequently i n the 

i n i t i a l discovery phase of the proceeding and which w i l l be 

addressed i n the March 29 and A p r i l 12 f i l i n g s of other p a r t i a s . 

With the burden of moving forward now r e s t i n g on the 

i n t e r e s t e d p a r t i e s most d i r e c t l y affected, the I l l i n o i s Attorney 

General w i l l review t h e i r evidentiary submissions w i t h a 

p a r t i c u l a r focus on d e t a i l e d studies by shippers and shipper 

groups, as well as government agencies, concerning the probable 

impact of the merger, as proposed by applicants o i w i t h 

conditions proposed by others, on competition w i t h i n the various 

commodity and geographic markets involved. 

The question of whether the merger as proposed would r e s u l t 

i n applicants' possible a c q u i s i t i o n of market power i n c e r t a i n 

areas of the country (e.g., the central c o r r i d o r and i n Texas) 

requires considerable analysis, which presumably w i l l be provided 

from the perspective of those shippers and others, as w e l l as the 

U.S. Department or Transportation and the U.S. Department cf 

Justice. To the extent that the submissions i n d i c a t e a p o t e n t i a l 

adverse market impact on I l l i n o i s shipper"^ ind u l t i m a t e l y 

con.=:umcrs, those ccntentioris v.-ill be evaluated by t h i s o f f i c e . 

4 



The I l l i n o i s Attorney General recognizes th a t the ultim a t e 

p u b l i c i n t e r e s t determination by the Board under Section Ii3'-i4 of 

the I n t e r s t a t e Commerce Act w i l l require a weighing and balancing 

of numerous evidentiary- factors concerning competition and 

service, as w e l l as the prudence of the o r i g i n a l and a l t e r n a t i v e 

proposals. Depending on the scope of the ev i d e n t i a r y submissions, 

i t may be expected t h a t t h i s o f f i c e w i l l submit views on those 

fa c t o r s i n a subsequent A p r i l 29 f i l i n g i n response '"o evidence 

f i l e d on March 29 and A p r i l 12 • 

For the reasons stated the I l l i n o i s Attorney General w i l l 

submit a f u r t h e r responsive p o s i t i o n on A p r i l 29, 1996. 

Respectfully submitted. 

People of the State of I l l i n o i s 

Jamer E. Ryan 
Attorney General of I l l i n o i s 

/Carole R. Doris 
Chief 
Public Inter e s t L i t i g a t i o n D i v i s i o n 

Christine H. Rosso 
Chief 
A n t i t r u s t Bureau 

100 W. Randolph St. •- 12th F l . 
Chicago, IL 60601 
(312) 814-4499 

Dated: March 29, 1996 



C e r t i f i c a t e of Service 

I hereby c e r t i f y that copies of the Comments of the People 

of the State of I l l i . a o i s (IL AG-2) i n Finance Docket No. 32760 

were served upon a l l p a r t i e s of record, as l i s t e d i n the Surface 

Transportation Board's Notice of February 15, 1996, on Marcn 29, 

1996 by U.S. Mail, postage prepaid from Chicago, I l ' . i n o i s 60601. 

Carole R. Doris 
Chief, Public I n t e r e s t L i t i g a t i o n D i v i s i o n 
Office of the Attorney General 
IOC W Randolph St. - 12th F l . 
Chicago, IL 60601 
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Page Count 

O F F I C E OF T H E ATTORNEY GENERAL 
ST.ATI': OF ILUNOIS 

Jim Ryan 
A1TOR.NEY GE.NER.\L 

Mr. Vernon A. W i l l i a m s 
Sec re t a ry 
Sur face T r a n s p o r t a t i o n Board 
1201 C o n s t i t u t i o n A v e . , N.W. 
Washington, DC 2 0423 

March 29, 1996 

T I N T E R E O 
C-ffice ot ths Secreta.7 

r i 9 1996 

Partof 
Public Record 

A t t n : Case C o n t r c l Branch. Finance Pocket No. 3276Q 

Dear Mr. W i l l i a m s : 

Enclosed f o r f i l i n g i n Finance Docket No. 32760 are an 
o r i g i n a l and twenty copies of the V e r i f i e d Statement o f K i r k 
Brown, S e c r e t a r y of the I l l i n o i s Department of T r a n s p o r t a t i o n . 
(IDOT-2). 

S i n c e r e l y , 

CortreJ 
A s s i s t a n t A t t o r n e y General 
100 W. Randolph St. - x2 t h F l 
Chicago, I L 60601 
(312) 814-4323 

cc A l l P'.j-ties 

500 South Second Street. .Spnngfield, IDinois 62706 (217) 78?1090 • TTV : (217) 785-2771 • F.\X (217 782-7046 
100 West Randolph Street, ChicaRo. Illinois 60601 (312) 814-3000 • T H ' ; (312) 814-3374 • F . « : (312' 814-3806 

1001 Ea.st Mam. Carbondale, illirois 62901 ,618.457-3.505 • TTl ' (618)457-4421 • F.\X: (Cl8) 457-5509 



I! Ei-lTErlED 
I j .j» Cffico of Ihft Secretary 

ORIGINAL 

BEFORE THE 
SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD 

IDOT-2 

UNION PACIFIC CORPORATION, UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY 

Partof 
Pu'olic Racord 

Finance Docket No. 32760 

AND MISSOURI PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY 
CONTROL AND MERGER 

SOUTHERN PACIFIC RAIL CORPORATION, 
SOUTHERN PACIFIC TRANSPORTATION COMPANY, ST LOUiS 
SOUTHWESTERN RAILWAY COMPANY, SPCSL CORP. AND THE 

DENVER AND P*C GRANDE WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY 

VERIFIED STATEMENT OF KIRK BRO\AN. SECRETARY QF THE 
ILLINOIS r IPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 

My name is Kirk Brown, and I am Secretary ofthe Illinois Department of Transportation 
(IDOT). IDOT is the agency responsible for both rail policy and rail planning activities in 
Illinois, which requires us, among other things, to analyze any proposed railroad merger, 
consolidation, or acquisition in order to determine its potential effects on the adequacy 
of transportation for the public in our state. The proposed merger of che Union Pacific 
(UP) and Southern Pacific (SP) (and its subsidiary companies as noted above and 
hereinafter referred to collectively as SP) is of vital interest to our state. Similarly, the 
effects of the proposed abandonment of certain portions of the I'ormei Chicago and 
North Western Nelson to St. Louis rail line are of interest to • j r state. 

Following an analysis of tho proposed merger of UP and SP, including review of the 
potential impacts ofthe associated abandonments, IDOT has determined that the 
merger would be of great benefit to tne state bnd its users of rail transportation. IDOT 
submits the following statement of 3upport for the proposed transaction: 

1. IDOT ha<= responsibility under Illinois law for rail planning and programming. 
IDOT represents the public interest in the transportation system of the State cf llliiois 
and expresses its essential concern for a continued growth in competitive transportation 
alternatives for Illinois shippers, in addition. 'DOT is concerned about the potential 
economic impact upon the state resulting from major changes in its transportation. 

2. As described in the Applicants' railroad merger application (Volume 1) and 
the attendant operating plan (Volume 3), IDOT expects that the UP/SP merged system, 
coupled with the provisions found within the Burlington Northern Santa Fe (BNSF) 
settlement agreement, should yield shorter routes, expanded single-line service, greater 
capacity, better equipment supply, faster and more re ible service, and lower costs. 



Significantly, for Illinois, the merged system should increase the competitiveness 
and viability of the rail services provided by SP, which have been adversely impacted by 
service problems and capital constraints. IDOT, through its rail freight assistance 
program, has dedicated considerable resourcss (well over $40 million since 1989) to 
ensuring the continued viability of the SP's Chicago-St. Louis corrdor - a corridor upon 
which both rail passengers and rail-dependent industries place great importance. 
Consequently, it is of paramount impotance to IDOT that the merged sysitm continue 
to expend the necessary funds for maintenance activities, etc., to ensure this corridor's 
continued viability. 

3. Illinois, as with other states, will experience the negative impacts associated 
with rail line abandonment. In Illinois' case, the App:,̂ ,dnts have asserted that two 
segments of the former Chicago and North Western's Nelson-St. Louis line will be 
abandoneo, totaling approximately 68 miles, should the merger be approved. These 
abandonments may either cause business displacement (as in the case of Illinois 
Transit Assembly Corporation, Madison County, Illinois) and/or transportation cost 
increases (as in the case of Springfield Plastics and Brandt Fertilizer, Sangamon 
County, Illinois, both of which would be forced to switch from rail to truck 
transportation). However, IDOT recognizes that the traffic volume for these industries is 
probably not large enough, when viewed as a stand-alone operation, to warrant 
continued operations. 

In summary, IDOT supports the proposed UP/SP merger. As stated, SP's 
continued vit..Dility is cf great importance to Illinois and its rail using public. A SP/UP 
combined operation should enhance that viability. IDOT is also aware of the hardships 
that certain Illinois businesses will face a"? a result ofthe attendant Illinois rail line 
abandonments, and trusts that the Applicania ..m d«al fairiy with these affected 
businesses, at the very least allowing them ample opportunity, before service cessation, 
to derive and implement alternative transportation plans. 

Finally, it must be noted that IDOT does not now suggest 'he imposition of any 
conditions by the Surface Transportation Board concerning Illinois ir.tercsts. However, 
as in the case of previous merger proceedings, IDOT will review in detail the evidentiary 
contentions and proposed conditions of other interested parties to be submitted this date 
and later. IDOT's further review will involve a determination of whetfier there are valid 
and es'iential proposed conditions which should be supported to enhance effective rail 
competition between Illinois and other points, consistent with the public interest. 

Kirk Brown 



State of Illinois ) 
) 

County of Sangamon) 
SS 

I, Kirk Brown, being duly swom, depose and state that i have read the fcegoing 
statement, know the contents thereof, and the statements made therein are true and 
correct, to the best of my knowledge and belief 

Kirk Brown 

Subscribed and sworn to 
before me thisd3.th day 
of March, 1996 

Notary Public 

OFFICIAL SEAL 
LINDA H. JONES 

NOTARY PUBLC, STATE OF lUJNOIS 
MY COMMISSION EXP WES 1-23-2000 



C e r t i f i c a t e of Ser\'^ 

I hereby c e r t i f y that copies of the V e r i f i e d Statement of 

Kirk Brown, Secretary of the I l l i n o i s Department of 

Transportation (IDOT-2) i n Finance Docket No. 32760 were served 

upon a l l p a r t i e s of record, as l i s t e d i n the Surface 

Transptirtation Board's Notice of February 15, 1996, on March 29, 

1996 by U.S. Mail, postage prepaid from Chicago, I l l i n o i s 60601. 

William F . / C o t t r e l l 
Assistant Attorney General 
100 W. Randolph St. - 12th F l . 
Chicago, IL 60601 
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March 28, 1996 

Vernon A. Williams 
Secretary 
Surface Transportation Board 
1201 C o n s t i t u t i o n Ave, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20423 

RE: Finance Docket 32760 

Dear Secretary Williams: 

On behalf of Pioneer Railcorp ("I'ioneer") and i t s 
subsidiary, Keokuk Junction Railway ("KJRY"), I am f i l i n g the 
fol l o w i n g docunents i n connection with the above-captioned 
proceeaing: 

1. KJRY-1, "Motion of Pioneer Railcorp and Keokuk 
Junction i='\ilway f o r Leave to Inteirvene and F i l e 
Comments," and 

2. KJiCi-2, "Cotranents of Pioneer Railcorp and Keokuk 
Junction Railway." 

As i n s t r u c t e d by the STB, enclosed are an o r i g i n a l and 
twenty copies of each f i l i n g , along with a 3.5" cjomputer disk 
containing "Word Perfect 5.1" versions of both documents. 
Pioneer and KJRY have served copies cf the foregoing documents 
upon the Applicants and a l l p a r t i e s of record. 

By v i r t u e of these f i l i n g s , Pioneer and KJRY request to 
be added as p a r t i e s of record i n the subject mergei proceeding. 
A l l f i l i n g s and correspondence r e l a t i n g to Finance Docket 32760 
should be served upon t h e i r counsel as follows: 

John D. Heffner 
REA, CROSS & AUCHINCLOSS 
Suite 420 
1920 N Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20036 
(202) 785-3700 

and 



Vernon A. Williams 
March 28, 1996 
Page Two 

Daniel A. LaKemper 
General Counsel 
Pioneer Railcorp 
1318 S. Johanson Road 
Peoria, IL 61607 
(309) 697-1400 

A copy of t h i s l e t t e r w i l l be served upon '̂ .11 p a r t i e s 
of record i n t h i s proceeding, i n order that they properly may add 
Pioneer and KJRY tho t h e i r respective service l i s t s . 

I f you have any questions, please contact the 
undersigned. 

Sincerely, 

John D. Heffner 

Counsel f o r Pioneer Railcorp and 
Keokuk Junction Railway 

Enclosures 



ORIGINAL 
BEFORE THE 

SORFACE TRANSPORTATIC'N BOARD 

FINANCE DOCKET NO. 32750 

L'NION PACIFIC CORPORATION, UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD 
COMPANY, AND MISSOURI PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY 

- CONTROL AND MERGER -

SOUTHERN PACIFIC RAIL CORPORATION, SOUTHERN 
PACIFIC TRANSPORTATION COMPANY, ST. LOUIS SOUTHWESTERN 

RAILWAY COMPANY, SPSCL CORP., AND 
THE DENVER AND RIO GRANDE WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY 

RAILROAD CONTROL AITO MERGEI. APPLICATION 

MOTION OF PIONEER RAILCORP AND 
KEOKUK JUNCTION RAILWAY FOR 

LEAVE TO INTERVENE AND FILE COMMENTS 

KJRY-1 

C"icc 01 tne -s •—'•"V 

HPan ot 
Public nocorc! 

JOHN D. HEFFNER 
REA. CROSS & AUCHINCLOSS 
Suite -̂2 0 
1920 N Street,- N. W. 
Washington, D. C. 20036 
(202) 785-3700 

DANIEL A. LaKHMPER 
General Counsel 
PIONEER RAILCORP 
1318 S. Johanson Road 
Peoria, IL 61607 
(309( 597-1400 

Attorneys f o r Pioneer Railcorp 
and Keokuk Junction Railway 

DATED: MARCH 28, 1996 



BEFORE THE 
SLT̂ FACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD 

Finance Docket No. 32760 

UNION PACIFIC CORPORATION, JNION PACIFIC RAILROAD 
COMPANY, AND MISSOURI PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY 

- CONTROL AND MERGER -

SOUTHERN PACIFIC RAIL CORPORATION, SOUTHERN 
PACIFIC TRANSPORTATION COMPANY, ST. LOUIS SOUTHWESTERN 

RAILWAY COMPANY, SPSCL CORP., AND 
THE DENVER AND RIO GRANDE WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY 

RAILROAD CONTROL AND MERGER APPLICATION 

MOTION OF PIONEER RAILCORP AND 
KEOKUK JUNCTION RAILWAY FOR 

LEAVE TO INTERVENE AND FILE COMMENTS 

KJRY-1 

Comes now Pioneer Railcorp ("Pioneer") and i t s 

subsidiary, the Keokuk Junction Railway ("KJRY") and req-iests 

that the Surface Transportation Board grant tnem leave to f i l e 

the "Comments of Pioneer Railcorp and Keokuk Junction Railway," 

which i s included herewith and f i l e d under the docket designation 

"KJRY-2." 

On March 12, 1996, Pioneer assumed c o n t r o l of KJRY 

pursuant to Finance Docket No. 3 28 77, Pioneer Railcorp --

Acq u i s i t i o n of Control Exemption -- KNRECO, Inc.. d/b/a Keokuk 

Junction Railway (served March 26, 1996) Upon consummating t h i s 

transaction, Pioneer soon concluded that i t would be prudent f o r 

i t and KJRY tc p a r t i c i p a t e i n the UP-SP merger proceedings now 

before the STB. Admittedly, neither Pioneer nor KJRY had before 



i n d i c a t e d an i n t e n t to p a r t i c i p a t e ir. the subject merger 

proceeding, but the lack of any such p r i o r notice merely r e f l e c t s 

t h a t KJRY's previous owners d i d not at any time p r i o r t o KJRY's 

sale t o Pioneer choose to p a r t i c i p a t e i n t h i s proceeding. 

To confinn that they would not be automatically 

precluded on some procedural ground from f i l i n g comments w i t h the 

STB, counsel f o r the Pioneer-controlled KJRY contacted J u l i a Farr 

of the STB during the week beginning March 17, 1996. Ms. Farr 

advised th a t p a r t i e s such as Pioneer and KJRY could ->t \1Z submit 

comments i n the subject proceeding, provided that they si.bmitted 

what she described as a "Motion f o r Leave to Intervene," and 

provided f u r t h e r that such comments were f i l e d on or a f t e r March 

29, 1996. Based upon Ms. Farr's i n s t r u c t i o n s , Pioneer and KJRY 

f i l e the present Motion. 

Pioneer and KJRY therefore r e s p e c t f u l l y request that 

the STB grant the subject Motion f o r Leave to Interve-.ie. 

Further, Pioneer and KJRY request that the STB accept and 

consider t h e i r j o i n t l y - f i l e d comments as contained i n KJRY-2, 

"Comments nf Pioneer Railcorp and Keokuk Junction Railway." 

Respectfully submitted, 

John D. Heffner 
REA, CROSS & AUCHINCLOSS 
Suite 420 
1920 N Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20036 
(202) 785-3700 

and 



Daniel A. LaKemper 
General Counsel 
Pi-Dneer Railcorp 
1318 S. Johanson Road 
Peoria, IL 61607 
(309) 697-1400 

Attorneys f o r Pioneer Railcorp and 
Keokuk Junction Railway 

Dated: March 28, 1996 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby c e r t i f y t h a t I have t h i s 28th day of March 

1996, served copies of the foregoing document upon the Applicants 

and a l l p a r t i e s of record by means of f i r s t class mail, postage 

prepaid, or by more expeditious d e l i v e r y where such deliver^/ has 

been requested by c e r t a i n p a r t i c i p a n t s i n the subject proceeding. 

Robert A. Wimisish 
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The Denver and Rio Gx-ande Western 
Railroad Company — Discontinuance 
of Trackage — Towner-NA Jet. Line 
i r Kiowa, Crowley and Pueblo Counties, 
Colo. 

Missouri P a c i f i c Railroad Company — 
Abandonment — Towner-NA Jet. Like 
i n Kiowa, Crowley and Pueblo Counties, 
Colo. 

AB-8 'Sub-no. 3 8J 

AB-3 (Sub-no, 

[merger r e l a t e d : Finance Dkt. 32760, UP/SP] 

Statenent of Willingnes.'i to Assume 
Financial Repponsibility 

In order t o est a b l i s h i n t e r i m t r a i l use and r a i l banking 
under 16 U.S.C. 1247(d) and 49 CFR 1152.29, the Rails to T r a i l s 
Conservancy ( h e r e i n a f t e r "RTC" or "i n t e r i m T r a i l User") .. i s 
w i l l i n g t o assume f u l l r e s p o n s i b i l i t y f o r management of, f o r any 
legal l i a b i l i t y a r i s i n g out of (unless the user i s immune from 
l i a b i l i t y , i n which case i t need only indemnify t.ie r a i l r o a d 
against any p o t e n t i a l l i a b i l i t y ) , and f o r the payment of any and 
a l l taxes t h a t may be levied or assessed against the right-of-way 
owned and operated by Mis s o u r i iHacific Railroad Company 
("Railroad"), w i t h trackage r i g h t s held by The Denver and Rio 
Grande Western Railroad company ("DRG"). The property extends 
from MP 747.0 near Towner to MP 869.4 near NA Junction, a distance 
of approximately 122.4 miles i n Kiowa, Crowley and Pueblo 
Counties, Colorado. The r i g h t of way i s part of a l i n e propos3d 
f o r abandonment J.n Docket AB-3 (Sub-no. 130) , and f o r 
discontinuance of trackage r i g h t s i n Docket AB-8 (Sub-no, 38). 

A map de p i c t i n g the property i s attached. 

RTC acknowledges th a t use of the right-of-way i s sufci act t o 
the user's continuing to meet i t s r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s des.-::tibej above 
and subject t o possible future reconstruct ion and r e a c t i \ a t i o n of 
the right-of-way f o r r a i l service. A copy of t h i . ' statement i s 
being served on the Railroads on the same date i t i s being served 
on the Commission. 

Odica of the Sacrotc ry 

E Part of 
PuLiic'^3Cord 

4^/^d BurWAl-Lf- Hal Hien.st--, 
Vice President, 

Rails to T r a i l s Conservancy 
1400—16th St., N.W., #300 
Washington, D.C. 20036 
(202) 797-f3400 

1! 



Counsel: 
Charles h. ^'ontange, Esq. 
426 NW 162d St, 
Seattle, WA 98177 
(206) 546-1936 

Of counsel: Simon Sidamon-Eristoff, Esq. 
Rails to T r a i l s Conservancy 
1400 —16th St, , N.W., #300 
Washington, D.'̂ . 20036 
(2C2) 939-3411 

cc. per Arvid Roach (UP) l e t t e r of 19 March 1996 
i n Finance Dkt. 32760 



Figure 5C Overview of F-oposcd Abandonment Towner - rW Junction. Colorado 
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Board of Count/ Commissionci ^ 
FREMONT COUNTY 

615 Macon Room 102 • Carton City, Colorado 8121^^ 

Donna i\. Murphy 
Joseph F. Rail 
Myron F. Smith 

Phone /19 275-1515 • Fax 719 275-7626 

M a r c h 2 7 , 1 9 9 6 

Vernon A. Williams, Secretary 
Surface Transportation Board 
I n t e r s t a t e Commerce Commission 
12th and C o n s t i t u t i o n Ave. N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20423 

RE: Finance Docket No, 32760, 
Union P a c i f i c Corporation, Union P a c i f i c Railroad Company 
and Missouri P a c i f i c Railroaa Compary--Control and Merger--
Southern P a c i f i c R a i l Corporation, Southern P a c i f i c 
Transportation Company, St. Louis Southwestern Railway 
Company, SPCSL Corp. and the Denver and Rio Grande Western 
Railroad Company. 

Docket No. AB-8 (Sub-No. 3 9) .-.̂ -=r:...i ^ _ 
Docket No. AB-8 (Sub-No, 36x)/ 
Docket No. AB-3 (Sub-No. 130) / 

m 2 0 m 
LETTER OF PROTEST AiiD REQUEST .OR CONDITIONS 

SUBMITTED PY 

FREMONT COUNTY BOARD OF C0i!4MISSI0NERS 
Fremont County Courthouse 

615 Macon Avenue 
Canon Cit y , CO 81212 

D.̂ ar Secretary Williams: 

Pursuant to the Notice of Int e n t to P a r t i c i p a t e , dated January 
11, 1996, the Fremont County Board of Commissioners h-reby 
submits i t s p o s i t i o n statement concerning protest to the proposed 
merger p a r t i c u l a r l y as i t pertains tc tue ant^v.-ipated and 
proposed abandonment of 178 miles of track between Canon City, 
Colorado and Sage, Colorado. 

1- Fremont County i s a p o l i t i c a l subdivision of tha State 
of Colorado. The Board of Commissioners i s made up of three 
County Commiss ioner.«i elected at large (but r e s i d i n g i n thr-?e 
separate d i s t r i c t s v r i t h i n ;:he county) . Canon C i t y i s ' the count/ 
seat of the county, which i s the rcaiTencement point of the 
proposeo abandonment of l i n e s . The Board of Commissioners is the 
ad m i n i s t r a t i v e , l e g i s l a t i v e and p o l i c y making beard of Fremont 
County. 



Secretary Vernon A. Williams 
March 27, 1996 
Page Two. 

Fremont County was formed by an act of the State L e g i s l a t u r e i n 
February of 1879. Among the duties of the Board of Commissioners 
are the powers granted to counties t o regulate land use of a l l 
unincorporated port ens of Fremont County and t o improve and 
protect the health, welfare and safety of a l l c i t i z e n s and 
v i s i t o r s to Fremont County. The county has a population of 
approximately 35,775. The county ccTiprises 1,502 square miles of 
varie d t e r r a i n , and i s c e n t r a l l y located w i t h i n the st a t e of 
Colorado. 

2. The County has p a r t i c i p a t e d w i t h m u n i c i p a l i t i e s , 
e n t i t i e s and agencies w i t h i n and without Fremont County 
concerning the matter of the Merger and Abandonment of Lines 
proposed i n t h i s a c t i o n . I t i s the widespread consensus of the 
m u n i c i p a l i t i e s , agencies and e n t i t i e s t h a t the abandonment of the 
178 miles of track between Canon City and Sage, Colorado, w i l l be 
detrimental to the i n t e r e s t s of the region a.id should not occur 
without the imposition of c e r t a i n conditions concerning such l i n e 
abandonment. 

3. The Fremont County Board of Commissioners hereby 
requests that the proposed l i n e abandonment be denied. Tf the 
l i n e abandonment i s granted, the County requests that i t be 
subject to the f o l l o w i n g conditions: 

a. The merging p a r t i e s , or Southern P a c i f i c be 
required t o o f f e r f o r sale a l l of the Denver & Rio 
Grande Western l i n e s as a who]e u n i t which would 
encourage an int e r e s t e d party to make b e n e f i c i a l use of 
tne l i n e s f o r the betterment of the region Although 
Southern P a c i f i c has indicated that i t doec not oppose 
the sale of the l i n e s , i t has f a i l e d to give any 
consideration to i n q u i r i e s f o r purchase of the l i n e s . 

b. I f negotiations f o r sale of the i n t a c t l i n e s are 
unsuccessful, the merging p a r t i e s , or Southern P a c i f i c 
be required co rail-bank the 178 miles of l i n e , from 
Canon C i t y t o Sage, which would allow the r i g h t of way 
to be preserved. 

c. The merging p a r t i e s , or Southern P a c i f i c be 
required t c leave the physical track i n place along the 
300 miles of l i n e proposed f o r abandonment i n the State 
of Coloradc f o r a period of 24 months f o l l o w i n g f i n a l 
approval of the proposed merger. 



Secretary Vernon A. Williams 
March 27, 19 96 
Page Three. 

I t i s the p o s i t i o n of the Board of Commissioners f o r Fremont 
County th a t the i n t e r e s t s of the residents, c i t i z e n s , 
governments, agencies, businesses and other e n t i t i e s would be 
best served i f the conditions set f o r t h i n t h i s l e t t e r are 
imposed. Without the proposed conditions, the detrimental e f f e c t 
of the proposed l i n e abandonment to t h i s region would be 
tremendous. 

A copy of t h i s p r o t e s t l e t t e r i s recorded on the enclosed 3-1/2" 
disk, formatted f o r Word Perfect 5.1. 

Sincerely Yours, 

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS FOR 
FREMONT COUNTY 

Myron ^ . Smith, Chairman 
Commisioner, D i s t r i c t 3 

-1 

Comij l ' i s s ic^er / D i s t r i c t 2 

Donna K. Murpny / \ ^--W 
Commissioner , D i s t r i f i f t i 

Brenda L . ^Jaxikapn 
Fremont C o u n t , ) ? ^ t t o r n e y 



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that I have this day served the foregoing document by pre-prld U S first class 
mail on all other Parties of Record (POR) in accoraance with Surface Transportation Board's 
Decision No. 15, as well as on upon each ofthe parties listed below. 

Gary A. Laakso, General Attomey 
Southem Pacific Building, Room 846 
One Market Plaza 
San Francisco, CA 94105 

Robert Opal, General Attomey 
1416 Dodge Street 
Omaha, NE 68179-0830 

Hon. Jerome Nelson, Administrative Law Judge 
Interstate Commerce Commission 
825 North Capitol Street. NE 
Washington. DC 20426 

Arvid E. Rosch, II, Esq. 
Covmgton & Burling 
1201 Pennsylvania Ave , NW 
Washington, DC 20044 

Paul Cunningham, Esq 
Harkins Cunningham 
1300 Nineteenth Street, NW 
Washington. DC 20036 

Dated at Canon City, Colorado this ^ 7 day of March, i996 

Denise E Miller 
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AAniU-irAMA C A D M I T R S U N I O M 

Item No. 

Jc-ge Count ^ 

March 27, 1996 

Hon. Vemon A. Williams, Secretary 
Surface Transportation Board 
12th & Constitution Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 2(M23 

300 River Drive North 
P.O. Box 2447 
Great Falls. MT 59403-2447 
Phone 406 • 452-6406 
Fax 406 • 727-8216 

Re: Finance Docket No. 32760, Union Pacific Corporation, et al-
Control and Merger — Southern Pacific Rail Corporation, et al 

Dear Sir: 

Enclosed please find the original and 20 copies ofthe Montana Farmers Union 
Request for Conditions, Protest and Ctrnments in the above-styled proceeding. I 
am also enclosing a diskette on which are copied this pleading in Word for 
Windows 6.0 format. 

Please retĉ ipt duplicate copy ofthis transmittal and retum to address below. 

Sincerely, 

George Paul, Executive Director 
Montana Farmers Union 
P.O. Box 2447 
Great Falls, Montana 59403 
406-452-6406 phone 
406-727-8216 FAX 

MAR ̂  ̂  1996. 



G^icscf thr - " 

Before The 
Surface Transponation Board 

Finance Docket No 32760 

27. 19^^^<Js5l 

Un'on Pacific Corporation, Union Pac£c Railroad Co. 
and Mis.sctin Pacific Railro id Company 

-Control and Merger-
Southern Pacific Rail Coiporation, Southem Pacific Transportau 

St. Louis Southwestem Railway Company, SPCSL Corpor̂ uon., 
and The Denver Rio Grande Westen: Railroad Company 

Comments, 
Conditioned Statement of Support 

submined on behalf of 
lhe 

Montana Fariiicrs Union 

Montana Farmers Union, (MFU) pursuant to tht procedural schedule adopted by the 

Interstate Commerce Commission and thereafter by the Surfac3 Transportation Board in 

tills proceeding, and the Commission's regulations, hereby su'jmits this Comments and 

Conditioned Statement of Support for the Proposed Merger submitied by Union Pacific 

Corporation (UP) et al, and Southem Pacific P.ail Corporation (SP) et al. (Applicint). 

MFU represents agiicultural producers and other rural residents of the state of 

Montana. 

The proposed merger and consolidation of the Union Pacific and Southem Pacific 

will ftirther exacerbate the capti\'e shipper stams of Montana farm producers. 



There will be serious detrimental adverse effects on existing competition among 

rail carriers who serve Montana if this Application is not conditioned by this Board to 

ameliorate the anti-competitive effects. Accordingly, N.TU respectfiilly requests the 

Board, pursuant to its authority under 49 U S C. § 11344 (c) of the Interstate Com-nerce 

Act, to impose conditions requiring the Applicants, upon consummation of their proposed 

merger and consolidation, to establish and maintain a rail competitive balance within the 

State of Montana. Those requested conditions, and the reasons why such conditions must 

be imposed, are specified in detail in this submittal. The requested conditions of support 

are: 

1. MFU seeks tbe sale of tbe line between Salt Lake City, UT and Silver Bow, 

MT to Montana Rail Link (MRL) together with the granting of a proportional 

rate agreement simil?r to the agreement between UP/SP and BNSF for all 

traffic movipg over Silver Bow, MT from all Montana origins to Portland, OR 

and pv,̂ *' zzvth of Portland, OR. 

2. MFU fiirther seeks the salf of the UP line c-tween Kansas City and Stockton, 

CA as outlined in the responsi x application filed by Montana Rail Link to 

pro\'ide competiti\e balance to the massive anti-competitive eflfects that will 

emanate from this merger. 

3. Support for Montana Govemor Marc Racicot's Request for Conditions 

requiring establishment of a LT Interchange to interchange aii trafiBc 

designated in the Pre-Merger agreement, as amended therein, including the 

right by UP, to solicit movement and price competitively, at the Silver Bow, 

MT gateway, a shipping point located oc the UP railroad. This UP 

intt rchange will be in addition to the proposed gateway in Portland OR which 

is oudined in the Pre-Merger .Agreement filed within the Applicaticm. This 

request for condition will not require additional connections, crossings or 

related rail facilities to fikcilitate the exercise and use of this interchange. In 

the altenutive, MFU supports the sale of the line between Pocatello, ID and 

Silver Bow, MT to Montana Rail Link (MRL) togedier widi die granting of a 

proportional rate agreement siniila*' to the agreement between UP/SP and 



BNSF for all trafiRc moving over Silver Bow, MT from all M(xitana origins to 

Pordand, OR aod points soudi of Pordand, OR. 

4. MFU further supports Montana Govemor Marc Racicot's Request for 

Condition requesting modification of the Pre-Merger Agreement, and the 

trackage rights contained thereto, to allow UP access to solicit competitively 

price and move traffic, under the pre-merger proportional agreement, made up 

of all agricultural conuiK dities whose shipments originate in Montana, oot just 

a limited number of commodities. 

5. MFU further suppots Montana Govemor Marc Racicoi i Request for 

Condition roquestiiig mcdifif-aticMi of the Pre-Merger Agreement, and the 

trackage rights contained therein, to allow UP access to solicit, 

competitively price and move traffic, under the pre-merger proportional 

agreement, from all points in Montana, not just the westera half of the 

state. 

6. MFU further supports Montana Wheat and Barley Committee's Request for 

Condition seeking, from this Board, the modification of the Pre-Merger 

agreement to allow the AppUcant to solicit and price competitively agricultural 

commodities to Pordand, OR in well as points south of Pordand. 

STATEMENT OF FA^̂ TS 

The Montana Transportation Environment Has Eroded from Three 
Transcontinental Railroads to One 

Today, in Montana, we have one major railroad, the Burlington Northem Railroad, 

operating as a monopoly in the transportation of bulk commodities fi-om the farm to 

market, a situation the Commission has deemed a 'market dominant' transportation 

condition in the McCarty Farms Case, Docket >- s. 37809, 37809 (Sub-No. 1). The farm 

producers of this State together with Montana Siate Govemment have spent over 15 years 

at the Ccmmip.ion attempting to get the excessive rate levels extracted by the BN from 

the Montana producers, adjudicated by this Commission, now Board. As yet, this 

Commission has yet to complete the case. 



This Board must consider the real and actual movervi-nt of rail-transported 

commodities from Montana. Under Section 11343 of the IC Act, a consolidation or 

merger of two carriers may be carried out only with the approval and authorization ot the 

Board. 49 U.S.C. § 11343 (a). The agency must carefiilly and broadly consider the 

potential adverse effects on competition among rail carriers in an affected region. 

The history of rail mergers that have been approved show that the anti-competitive 

effects of r̂ srgers have not been adequately addressed and have caused hardship on many 

classes of transportation users. Currently the Board is relying on criteria for imposing 

conditions to remedy anti-competitive effects as set out ii. Union Pacific -Control-

Missouri Pacific; Westem Pacific, 366 I.C.C. 462, 562-65 (1982). 

For the farm producer, the cost of transporting grain can represent as much as 

one-third the overall price received for the grain and Montana's are the highest in the 

nation. Unlike virtually every other 'ndustry, the farm producers bear the freight charges 

and cannot pass them on to any other party in the distribution chain, and yet the farm 

producer does not physically pay the freight charges. 

The granting of the proportional rate access to UP/SP by BNSF over the northem 

part of its system appears to be a payback to Applicants for the granting of extensive 

trackage rights in the Central Westem U.S. to BNSF. 

The selection by the merging railroads of its future competitor on its merged 

system by granting trackage riglits to a single raiiroad, closes out any other viable options 

by affected shippers, and does not, on the surface, serve the public interest. The MRL 

proposal provides the needed competition balance to offset the anti-competitive effeas of 

this merger. 

The second consequence of the UP/SP action in selecting BNSF, is to make it 

difficult on shippers to suggest and support altemative proposals to overcome the anti-

cornpetitive effects ĉ  this merger. Shippers, large and small, are concemed with railroad 

reprisals from the UP and BN, if they publicly support altemative proposals that are not 



uhimately accepted by this Board. Therefore, the effect of the pre-merger agreement is to 

stifle creative shipper-based solutions designed tc combat the anti-competitive effects of 

this, the largest of parallel railroad mergers in U.S. history. Never in the history of the 

Commission has a major parallel railroad merger not been conditioned by jstablishment of 

one or more major intramodal competitors to provide competitive balance to the anti

competitive aspects of parallel mergers. The proposal by MRL directly deals with this 

anti-competitive effect of parallel mergers. 

In fact, the selection of the BNSF as the only fiiUire compethor to the newly 

formed UP/SP did not allow other smaller railroads a chance to develop proposals. It is 

widely reported that many smaller raihoads had made proposals to the UP while 

negotiations were baing conducted by the UP with the BN. 

In short, the Applicants have provided this Board with virtually no means by which 

to develop competitive altematives to the two major carriers that will exist in the West if 

this merger is approved. 

The effect of the Pre-Merger proportional rate agreement disadvantages Montana 

producers when compared with producers located in western Canada, Washington, 

northem Idaho and Oregon. By artificially establishing Portland, OR as the only gateway, 

and requiring Montana to haul 40+% farther mileaî e than is necessary, Montana 

producers will be effectively embargoed from participating in the markets it t.aditionally 

participates in today. 

This Board should strongly consider de- elopment of both an altemative 

gateway at Silver Bow, MT to shorten the distances to Califomia and Arizona markets for 

Montana farm producers and bring the comparable distances from Washington and 

northem Idaho in line compaied with this out-of-route hauling procedure suggested by 

Applicants in their Pre-Merger Agreement. 



MFU SUPPORT STATEMENT 

\. MFU seeks the sale of the line between Salt Lake City, UT and Silver Bow, MT to 

MOTiana Rail Link (MRL) togedier with die granting of a proportional rate agreement 

similar to the agreement between UP/SP and BNSF for all trafiBc moving over Silver 

Bow, MT from all Montana origins to Portland, OR and points soudi of Portland, OR 

2. MFU further seeks the sale of die UP line between Kansas City and Stockton, CA as 

outlined in die responsive application filed by Montana Rail Link to provide 

competitivfc balance to the massive anti-competitive effects that will emanate from this 

merger. 

3. Suppon for Montana Govemor Marc Racicot's Request for Conditions requiring 

establishment of a UP Interchange to interchange all traffic designated in the Pre-

Merger agreement, as amended therein, including the right by UP to solicit movement 

and price competitively, at the Silver Bow, MT gateway, a shipping point localed on 

the UP raibxjad. This UP interchange will be in addition to the proposed gatewiy in 

Pordand, OR which is oudined in the Pre-Merger Agreement filed within the 

AppUcation. This request for condition will not require additional connections, 

crossings or related rail facilities to fiu:ilitate the exercise and use of this mterchange. 

In die altemative, MFU supports die sale of die line between Pocatjllo, ID aod Silver 

Bow, MT to Montana Rail Link (MRL) together with the granting of a proportional 

rate agreement similar to die agreen t̂ between UP/SP aad BNSF for aU traffic 

moving over Silver Bow, MT from all Montana origins to Pordand, OR and points 

soudi of Portland, OR. 

4. MFU further supports Montana Govemor Marc Racicot's Request for Condition 

requesting modification of the Pre-Merger Agreement, and the trackage nghts 

contained therein, to allow UP access to solicit, competitively price and move trafiBc, 

under the ire-merger proportional agreement, maoe up of all agricultural commodities 

whose shipments originate in Montana, not just a limited number of commodities. 

5. MFU fiiiUiei supports Mont̂ au Govemor Marc R;icicot"s Request for Condition 

requesting modification of the Pre-Merger Agn«ment, and the trackage nghts 



contained vhercin, to allow UP access to solicit, competitively price and move 

traffic, under the pre-merger propoi tional agreement, from all points in Montana, 

not just the westera halfof die state. 

6. MFU further supports Montana Wheat an<< Barley Committee's Request for Conditicm 

seeking, from this Board, the modificaion of the Pre-Merger agreement to allow the 

Applicant to soUct and price coinpetitively agricultural commodities to Portland, OR 

as weU as points south of Pordand. 

RespectfliUyjsubmitted, 

( CU^.^ 
George Paul 

Executive EHrector 
Montana Farmers Union 

300 River Drive North 
P. O. Box 2447 

Great FaUs, MT 59403 
Phone: (406) 452-4506 
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March 28, 1 9S6 

Honorable Vernon A. Williams 
Secretary 
Surface Transportation Board 
12th & Constitution Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D C. 20423 

Re: Finance Docket No. 32760, UrJ/on Pacific Ca^joration, et al - Control 
and Merger -- Southern Pacific Rail Corporation, et al 

Dear Sir: 

Enclosed please find the original and 20 c:>,:;es of the Idaho Barley Commission and 
Idaho Wheat Commission's Request for Conditions, Protest and Comments in the 
above-styled proceeding. ! am aho enclosing a diskette on which are copied this 
pleading. 

Please receipt ouplicate copy of this transmittal and return to address below. 

Sincerely 

1199 MAIN STREET. SUITE G BOISE, IDAHO 8J 702-5630 (208) 334-2090 Fax: (208) 334-2335 



Before The 
Surface Transportation Board 

Finance Docket No. 32760 

Union Pacific Corporation, Union Pacific Railrcad Company, 
and ivlissouri Pacific Railroad Company 

-Ccntroi and NuTger-
Southem Pacific Rail Corporation. Southem Pacific Transportation Corr pany. 

St. Louis Southwestem Railway Company. SPCSL Corporation., 
and The Denvc Rio Grande Westem Railroad Company 

Request for Conditions, 
Protest 

and 
Comments 

m I 6 1995 

-Tore' 

submitted on behalf of 
the 

Idaho Barley Commission 
and 

Ir^aho Wheat Commission 

Idaho Barley Commission (IBC) and Idaho Wheat Commission. (TWC) pursuant to the 

procedural schedule adopted by the Interstate Commerce Commission and thereaf ;r by 

the Surface Transportation Board in this proceeding, and the Commission's regulations, 

hereby submits the following evidence and argument in support of (1) Request for 

Conditiens and Comments ipecif^ing the specific protective conditions IBC/IWC is 

requesting the Commission place on its approval of the Railroad Control and Merger 

Application ("Application'') submitted by Union Pacific ''orporation (UP) et al, and 

Southem Pacific Rail Corporation (SP) et al.; and (2) IBCIWC's protest and comment on 

the Application. 



I . INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY OF RELIEF REQUESTED 

IBC/IWC '•epresents the barley producers of ihe state of Idaho. Idaho is a natural 

resources state with the main economics built upo ' agriculture, manufacturing as well a.s 

t'̂ urism. In order for our bulk agricultural products to «̂ave value, they require bulk 

transportation to points inside and outside Idaho and, in many cases, outside the United 

States. 

The proposed merger and consolidation of the Union Pacific and Southem Pacific 

will further exacerbate the captive shipper status of Idaho farm producers. 

This proposed merger poses serious adverse efTects on the levels of service among 

rail carriers who serve Idaho. Specifically, the Pre-Merger agreement filed w.th this 

application could alter long standing regioni;! .rcŝ -countrv competitive relationships 

between Idaho shippers and those located in other states. This merger will also further 

increase the monopolistic control of the Union Pacific over southem Idaho transportation 

users. Accordingly. IBC/IWC respectfully requests the Board, pursuant to its authority 

imder 49 U.S.C. § 11344 (c) of the Interstate Commerce Act, to impose conditions 

requiring the Applicants, upon consummation of their proposed merger and 

consolidation, to establish and maintain a rail competitive balance within the State of 

Idaho. Those requested cor.''''tions. and the reasons why such conditions must be 

imposed, are specified in detail in this submittal. 

Outline of IRC/1 WC's Submittal 

This Request for Conditions and Comment is divided into three Sections: 

(1) Section 1 - entitled "Statement of Fact" 

(2) Section 2. entitled "Summar\' of Evidence and Argument." generally 

summarizes: the facts relating to transportation in Idaho; the adverse effect on 



competition that will be caused by this merger; the legal standards applicable 

to the Commission's consideration of this question; and the reasons why the 

Commission must eliminate those adverse effects. 

(3) Section 3. "Relief Requested." pursuant to 49 U.S.C. § 11344 (c), the Board's 

regulations at 49 C.F.R. 1180. the procedural orders issued in this docket by 

the Board, and decisions of the Commission applying its authority to 

condition its approval of rail mergers, IBC/IWC requests that, i f the Board 

approves the merger that is the subject of the Application in this docket, such 

approval be expressly subject to the following conditions in order to eliminate 

the adverse effect of this proposed merger upon the transportation of goods 

from Idaho. 

1. IBC/IWC seeks approval of the Responsive Application of Montana Rail 

Link including the sale of the line between Pocatello. ID and Silver Bow, 

MT to Mofttana Rail Link (MRL) together with the granting of a 

proportional rate agreement similar to the agreement betwe'̂ n UP'SP and 

BNSF for all traffic moving from all Idaho origins to Portland, OR and 

points south of Portland, OR. 

2. Grant trackage rights to allow BN access to solicit and move traffic, 

under a competitive proportional rate agreement, madi up j f all 

commodities whose shipments originate in Idaho. 

SECTION 1 - STATEMENT OF FACTS 

11. S fATEMENT OF FACTS 

The Idaho Transportation Environment Is CharacterUed by Its Captive Shipper 

Status 

The Idaho transportation en\ 'ronment is characterized by one transcontinental 

railroad, the UP. to handle the major portion of outbound traffic. Therefore, one of 



the keys to this State's economic stability depends on having access to good 

affordable rail/motor carrier transportation as well as faciliries so that its shippers can 

deliver a competitively priced product. 

This Board is faced with creating the largest railroad in histor\' with 

tremendous anti-competitive effects. The Applicant has even suggested, in i t j Pre-

Merger application, filed with the Application, that this Board consider amelioration 

of the anti-competitive effects by allowing the Applicant semi-access to PNW origins 

in exchange for massive amounts of trackage rights to a competitive railroad, the 

BNSF, throughout the Applicants newly formed system. This Pre-Merger agreement 

directly affects th. agricultiu-al shippers of the state of Idaho and demands that this 

Board hear their concems and consider their REQUEST FOR CONDITIONS in die 

deliberation of this, the last of the great westem railroad mergers in the West. 

In fact, in 1994, over 36% ofthe barley and 75% of the wheat produced in 

Idaho movod out of state. Over 60% of Idaho barley was utilized in the malting 

industrv' and about 38% was utilized in the feed industry with about 2% utilized for 

seed and other uses(Source: Idaho Barley End Uses). Idaho is the second largest 

producer of barley and sixth largest producer of wheat in the U.S. {]99-f U.S. Ag 

Statistics). 

The conditions sought by IBC/IWC are reasonable and necessary to ameliorate 

the competitive harm to the transportation users of Idaho. As will be demonstrated, 

approval of this merger as proposed will result in the exacerbation of anti-competitive 

effects in areas and of commodities in Idaho from access to competitive rail that other 

grain producers in other states will attain under this Pre-Merger agreement. 

Consequenth, any conditions that merely allow only part of Idaho's commodities access 

to the proportional rate structures will not preserve competition. It will have the effect of 

further stratifying and isolating southem Idaho shippers fi-om traditional markets while 

positioning their tradilio;ial competitors, in neighboring states, with unfettered access to 

compete. 



OUTLINE OF INDUSTRY IN IDAHO 

1. The wheat industry in Idaho is characterized by an export-dominant rail 

movement. 

2. The barley industry in Idaho is characterized by both an export and 

domestic market dominated by rail. 

SFCTION 2 - SUMMARY OF EVIDENCE AND A R G I M I M 

III. THE INTERSTATE COMMERCE ACT. AS AMENDED BY INTERSTATE 

COMMERCE TERMINATION ACT AND THE STAGGERS ACT, REQUIRES 

THE SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD TO BROADLY IDENTIFY 

POTENTIALLY HARMFUL COMPETITIVE EFFECTS OF A PROPOSED 

MERGER AND TO MITIGATE THOSE EFFECTS >\T1EREVER POSSIBLE 

Under Section ' 1343 of the IC Act, a consolidation or merger of two caniers 

may be canied out only with the approval and authorization of the Board. 49 U.S.C. 

§ 11343 (a). Where a proposed merger results in harmful competitive effects, the 

Board must impose conditions on the merger to eliminate thcje effects, as long as the 

conditions are operationally feasib'e and will produce benefits which are of greater 

benefit to the public than they are detrimental to the transaction. 

A. The Statutory' Standard 

The Interstate Commerce Act. in 49 U.S.C. § 11344 (b)(1), reauires the 

Commission to consider, in a proceeding involving the merger of two or more Class I 

railroads, at least the following: 

(A) the effect of the proposed transaction on the adequacy of 

transportation to the public. 

(B) the effect on the public interest of including, or failing to incl. ie, 

other rail caniers in the area involved in the proposed transaction. 



(C) the total fixed charges that result fi-om the proposed transaction. 

(D) the interest of carriers employees affected by the proposed 

transaction. 

(E) whether the proposed transaction would have an adverse effect on 

competition among rail carriers in the affected region. 

The statute directs the Board to " approvs and authorize a transaction...when it 

finds the transaction consistent with die public interest." 49 U.S.C. § 11344 (c). The 

same section also provides that "[tjhe Commission may impose conditions goveming 

the transaction." Id. 

The histon.' of rail mergers that have been approved, show that the anti

competitive effects of mergers have not been adequately addressed bj' the Commission 

and have caused hardship on many classes of transportation users. Cunently the Board is 

relying on criteria for imposing conditions to remedy anti-competitive effects as set out in 

Union Pacific -Control—Missouri Pacific; Western Pacific. 366 l.CC. 462, 562-65 

(1982). 

T^c Commission in that decision stated: 

•that it would not impose conditions on a railroad consolidation unless it found that the 

consolidation may produce tffects hamiliil to the public interest (such as a significant reduction of 

competition in an affected market), 

•that the conditions to be imposed will ameliora.e or eliminate the hamiful effects, that 

the conditions will be operationally feasible, and 

•that the conditions will produce public benefits (through reduction or elimination or 

possible haim) outweighing any reduction to the public benefits produced by the merger. 

B. The Board Must Identifs Potentially Harmful Competitive Effects and 
Mitigate Those Effects Wherever Possible. 

The Commission at 363 I.C.C. 7P6-87 stated that in rail merger considerafion of 

anti-competitive effects, "we are necessarily also concemed about any significant 

"lessening" or "reduction' in competition caused by a consolidation." 



C. The ICC's (now STB) case law is clear that, in examining a proposed 
transaction, the Commission must look at specific instances where a lessening 

reduction in competition is alleged to take place. 

The Board must broadly consider all types of restrictions on competition, including 

direct preclusion of competitive transportation altematives as a result of the merger, as 

v>ell as such indirect effects such as the lessening of source corrpetition or the possibility 

of traffic diversion from and foreclosure of ""upstream" competitors. We believe it is 

inherently anti-competitive for the merging carriers (.Applicants) to have the right to 

select and define their own future competitors and, in addition, at the same time pre

determine pricing anangements to the detriment of the Idaho grain producers. 

This merger appears to be a case of Pre-Merger agreements. In the original merger 

the state of Utah would have become as capfive as Id̂ ^̂ o with no choice of competing 

railn ads. UP Uien negotiated with BN, granting BNSF trackage rights from Denver. CO, 

through Utah to Oakland, CA. The NEW anangement was intended to ccnect what was 

considered an intolerable loss of competiuon to Utah businesses - that of becoming a 

captive shipper. The IBC/IWC does not expect diat this Board will see businesses openly 

defy the UP/SP or the BNSF and suggest shipper generai-̂ d altemative competifive 

solutions because ofthe fear of marketing reprisals by the affected big TWO railroads. 

The Pre-Merger agreement also gave to grain producers in neighboring states access 

to the UP/SP via proportional rate solicitation agreements. Idaho's traditional 

competitive position with grain producers in neighboring states will thus be weakened by 

this merger because of our lack of access to competitive rail. Regie nal rail compedtive 

balance is and should be based upon traditional competitive relationships. This Board 

must consider the broad regional rail anti-competitive effects ofthis merger. The Board's 

power to attach conditions to its approval of a major rail merger is, under the stamte, 

unqualified, and the Commission has indicated that it considers its audiority as "broad.' 

UP/MP, 366 I.C.C. 462. 562. The Commission has generally issued condifions to protect 

the interests of the competing canier and to protect the public from anfi-competitive 

consequences. UP/MP, 366 l.CC. 462, 562. 



The granting of the proportional rate access to UP/SP by BNSF over its northem part 

ofthe system appears to be a payback to Applicanis fcr the granting of extensive trackage 

rights in die Central Westem U.S. to BNSF. 

Other 'side-deals' continue to favor specific rail users, such as the recent 

agreement made between the ports of Seattle and Tacoma with UP. The Ports gained 

commitments from UP/SP to increase rail capacity in the northem conidor between Puget 

Sound and Chicago, and to gain improvements in port access between existing and 

planned marine temiinals and rail mainlines. 

For grain producers in Idaho the cost of transporting grain represents significant 

portion of the overall price received for the grain. The key to understanding the 

uniqueness of the farmer producers plight is to understand: imlike virtually every other 

industry, the farm producers bear the freight charges and cannot pass them on to any 

other party in the distribufion chain, and yet the fami producer does not physically pav 

the freight gharges-

D. The Proposed Trackage Rights .Agreement (Pre-Merger Agreement! Will Not 
Provid'. Sufficient Competinon and Did Not Seek Shipper Involvement In The 
Proc -ss of Selecfion of Carriers 

The selection by UP/SP of the BNSF to provide "competition" and cornpefifi e 

balance' to overcome the massive anti-competitive aspects of this proposed rail merger 

creates great concem here in Idaho. After the UP merged with the Chicago and 

Northwestern in 1995. the decline in service levels on the newly merged railroad have 

become a legend in their own fime. IBC/IWC is advised the UP/SP did not cons .lit with 

shippers in Idaho, or according to news reports, other shippers or railroad., orior to 

selecting the BNSF as its future competitor through the use of trackage rights. Selection 

of altemative competitive caniers by affected shippers would most certainly result in 

selection of caniers to best meet the needs of affected shippers and service levels equal or 

greater than that posed by UP/SP in this merger proposal. 



It is this Board's responsibility to anelyze and solicit altemafives to the anfi-

competitive effects of this proposed merger. 

Our second concem with tlis merger as proposed, involves the potential for 

increased north-soudi rail traffic to die detriment of east-west u-affic from Idaho. "»ne 

potential outcome of the Pre-Merger anangement*̂  that UP made with BNSF, allows 

Canadian commodifies moving to Portland to have a more compcLnive rate structure than 

is available to grain shippers in southem Idaho moving grain to Portland. Additionally, 

bodi UP/SP and BNSF have indicated that diey are going to bid for portions of the 

Mexican National Railroad, thereby improving rail access from Canada to Central 

America. 

Since southem Idaho grain shippers have no alternative rail opfions as things 

stand cunentl>. a concem exists that UP may switch more hopp'-r cars to accommodate 

nordi-south movement at the expense of westem states" traditional east-west grain 

movements. 

Therefore. IBC/IWC requests diat die Board oversight diis merger for possible 

anti-competitive effects requiring further protection to captive shippers in Idaho, and 

ftirther require L'P to monitor and report to the Board grain movements to and fi-om 

Canada, and to and from Mexico, for the next 20 y ̂ ars. In diis manner, evidence will be 

available to this Board to consider the long-tem. anti-competifive effects on captive 

shippers in the areas of transportation, such as car supply, and captive shipper rates. 

SUMMARY 

In summar>-, most custo;iiers wio would have lost competitive service due to the 

proposed merr.er are being given a pric Vser\ice choice. This choice is being defined by 

UP itself We believe these price/service choices eliminate anfi-competitive effects and 

should be developed by affected shippers and shipper groups. This is the last of the 

western railroad mergers. The capti\e shippers of Idaho need protection from die anfi-

compeutive effects of Uiis merger. At this point, leverage used by UP/SP in neighboring 



competifive effects of diis merger. At diis point, leverage used by UP/SP in neighboring 

states to gain support for the proposed merger \vill only put Idaho shippers at an increased 

disadvantage when anempting to compete for intemafional markets. 

The IBC and IWC altematively supports the approval of tht MRL proposal. 

The Board has the ability, in this UP/SP proposed merger, to ameliorate the 

ftirther anti-competitive effects on Idaho captive transportafion users. 

In short, the Applicants have provided this Board with .irtually no means by 

which to develop competitive altematives to the two major carriers that will exist in the 

West if this merger is approved. Surely, a better way exists to enco'orage and fostc 

competitive rail in the West. 

A. In this proceeding. IBC/lWC requests that the Board condition its approval of 

the merger ofthe UP and SP on the establishment of continued oversight of the 

last vestiges of intramodal competition in Idaho by maintaining ov>-rsigjit of 

the merger for the next 20 years or. in the alternative, IBC/IWC seeks support 

for MRL"s proposed Responsive Application from al! Idaho origins 

The maintenance of limited competitive balaiice requires and necessitates, in this 

merger, the inclusion of trackage rights given by the UP/SP to BNSF over the UP lines in 

southem Idaho. The assurance of guaranteed continuation of adequate levels of seivice 

with on-going maintenance and upgrades without the potential or eventual threat of 

abandonment must also be a conditioning factor in this merger. Otherwise, southem 

Idaho has the potential to have large areas left without rail service. 

The limited competition this merger provides requires this Board consider with 

favor, MRL"s proposed Responsive Application. 

• The Conditions Sought are Operationally Feasible and Desirable. 

10 



• The Proposed Conditions Will Produce Substantial Public Benefits 

Outweighing Their Effect on the Merger and Potentially Conect The .Anti-

Competitive Effects of Pre-Merger Agreement on Idaho Grain Producers. 

SECTION 3 - RELIEF REQUESTED 

IV. THE COMMISSION MUST CONDITION THE .APPLICATION TO PROTECT 

IDAHO BARLEY AND WHEAT PRODUCERS FROM THE ANTI-COMPETITIVE 

EFFECTS OF THIS MERGER 

IBC/IWC herein requests: 

1 IBC/IWC seeks approval of the Responsive Application of Montana Rail 

Link including the sale of the line between Pocatello. ID and SiUer Bow, 

MT to Montana Raii Link (MRL) together with the granting of a 

proportional rate agreement similar to the agreement between UP/SP and 

BNSF for all traffic moving from all Idaho origins to Portland, OR and 

points south of Portland. OR. 

2. In addition grant trajkage rights to allow BN access to solicit and move 

traffic, under a competitive proportional rate agreement, made f.p cf all 

commodities whose shipments originate in Idaho. 

For all conditions, herei. requested, the merger carrier, period of 20 years, will 

receive oversight b\ this Board. 

Timm R. Adams 
Chairman 
Idaho Barley Commission 
1199 Main Street. Suite G 
Boise. ID 83702-5630 
Phone: (208) 334-2090 
for Idaho Barley Commission 
Commission 

Respectfiilly submitted. 

en>- R. 
Chairman 
Idaho Wheat Commission 
1109 Main Street. Suite 310 
Boise. ID 83702-5642 
Phone: (208) 334-2353 

for Idaho Wheat 
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I HEREBY CERTIFY that a copy ofthe foregoing REQUEST FOR CONDITIONS 
AND COMMENTS has been served upon all panies of record, as amended, by U.S. mail. 
postage prepaid, this 28"" day of March 

Kelly V- O ^ n 
Administrator, Id iho Barley Commission 
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C P?ge Count. 37 _ RTATION CONSULTING, INC. 
-mn ,N. Dt̂ KJt\ijy>tr.i, ^ ĵxiv. n, VTTCnTrA, KANSAS 67214 (316) 264-%30 

March 25,1996 

Secretary Vemon Williams 
Cuse Control Branch 
Surface Transportation Board 
Room 331S 
12th & Constitution N. W. 
Washington, D.C. 20423-0001 

Re: Tri-State's Comments in Finance DocketNo. 32760 

Honorable Secretary WdUar a, 

There is enclosed the original and 26 copies of Tri-Siate comments. We have the 
original of W.P. 6.1 Windows version but "were able to save it on W.P, 5.1 dos. We are 
setuUng these total 21 comments by priority mail 

RespectfuUy yours. 

SltB Practitioner 

JJI/sl 

C-.;^//9 

r- - -
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BEFORE THE 
SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20423 

Ul . 1 ^ 9̂% Finance Docket No. 32760 

; UNION PACinC CORPORA HON, £t SIM 
-CONTROL AND MERGER-

SOUTHERN PACn^IC RAIL CORPORATION, sl i!., 

KANSAS-COLORADO-OKLAHO\iA SIHFPERS ASSOCIATION 
OPPOSITION TO THE UP-SP MERGER 

- PREFACE -

Comes now die Kansas-Colorado-Oklahoma Shippers Association to relate that its acronym 
Tn State will be used iu diis proceeding hi Ueu of Kansas Shippers. Since the initial filing of intent 
to pjxrticipate, three Colorado shippers and Oklahoma companies have joined the UP-MP and SFE 
Shinpors Group, therefore, there was a need to identify diese new shippers in our joint state 
nomenclature. 

- BACKGROUND INFORMATION -

On Ov-nober 9, 1995. die Kansas Shippers Association's STB Prartttioner James Irlandi filed 
die Notice of Participation in diis proceeding widi the ICC The notice provided information as to 
die members ofthe Association and gave detailed information as to the Chairmen ofthe three groups, 
as we'd as outline die concerns of die group, namely, "'Concern of Shortline Raikoads". Concems 
of members located on main lines of die combined BNSF or UP-SP include: Loss ofthe SP Railroad 
Serving Sections of Kansas. Opposition to the Shortened Procedure, and Prayer for Allowance to 
Participate. Copies of t'nis notice have been mailed to aU parties of record. Tri-State incorporates 
it Notice oflntent to Participate, herein, in order that it becomes part of diis statement of ooposition. 
Original wimess statements were sent to die Kansas City Soudiem Raihvay. attorney Tom ?4cFarland 
and to the Coalition for Competitive Rail Transportation. 

In order to portray the seriousness of die need to have die KCS Railway gain access to 
operating rights ofthe SP Railroad over die BNSF lines, andor other possibilities, we mailed the 
majority ofour original statements to the KCS Raihvay. We reserved die privilege to quote from 
tb;se statements in our maiUng to all three parties of record named supra. We are attaching the 
verified statement of President Lew Meibergen of W.B. Johnston Grain Company to diis pleading in 
order to vividly provide information to your Board and odier gt emmental agencies diat die mega 
carriers may pick and choose what markets diey wish to serve. In addition, to preclude any 
competitive carriers for provided service to that maiket. 
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- MAJOR ISSUES IN THIS PROCEEDING -

There are ten major issues of concern lo Tri-State shippers in this proceedmg: 

1. Members were not contacted by either railroad in advance of public armouncement 
of the proposed merger. 

2. Members were concerned that the SP did not contact them because they e.xpended 
funds, time and dihgence to have the SP serve new sections of Kansas, only to 
merge in a few short months with tf e UP Railroad. 

3. Members were concerned by the aimouncement that the UP-SP granted trackage 
rights to the BNSF when they had opposed the BN-ATSF merger. 

4. Many members who are located on the UT or SSV/ raikoad are opposed to the UP 
car ordering system 

5. Members on the mainUne of the U^ and SSW raifroads are fearful of losing 'ocal 
service as well as equipment procurement. 

6. Members on shor'ine railroads are concemed that this mega carrier merger will 
folLw the patt'jm of the BN-ATSF merger with no equipment available and 
control of through rates by these mega carriers. 

7. The need to replace the SF -"'Iroad's operating rights is crucial to members 
because ofthe lack of competition. 

8. Granting the BNSF operating rights to UP and SP statiins narrows the 
competitiveness of members. 

9. Members support the KCS purchase of the Bi ^Sf line from Joplin, Missoiui to 
Wichita, Kansas. 

10. UP-MP line a'oandonments. 

These main issues will be treated infra in the order of listing numbers I through 10. 

TRI-STATE MEMBERS HAVE GENERATED MORE THAN 
RFTY STATEMENTS 

Tri-State memters have helped to obtain statements of 3 mayors. 3 county commissioners, 
20 farmers or ranchers. 3 "concemed citizens". and the balance of 24 shippers located in Kansas, 
Colorado and Oklahoma. ITiese statements include Coop facilities, independent grain ij.ms, farmers, 
ranchers, and a fonner firm who owns a facility to be sold. 

WICHITA, KANSAS AND SEDGWICK COUNTY CITIZENS 
CONCERNED ABOUT UP-SP MERGER 

Mayor Bob Knight, at a recent City Council Meeting held on February 13, 1996, expr̂  ssed 
concem that die directing of additional UP train loaas of coal grain and possibly other commodities 
w ill tie up several crossings of niajor intersections with the UP Mainline that luns through Wichita, 
Kansas and crossings at north and south intersections in Sedgwick County. 
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Tri-State's STB practitioner was invited to that meeting and supported the concem from aaual 
experience at crossings at 29th, 21st. I7tli. 15th. and 13th Streets, which run east and west and 
tntersea UP tracks running north and south. The additional trains, the BNSF raainhne. the shorthne 
raUroads all interchange with both the BNSF and UP and switching of cars to industries near the 
above named streets produce the numerous backups of vehicle tiaffic on most streets. 

- ISSUE NO. 1 -

MEMBERS W ERE NOT CONTACTED BY EITHER RAILROAD IN ADVANCE 
OF THE PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE 

PROPOSED MERGER 

The SP has several membrrs ofthe SSW Shippers Group who are important shippers on die 
Kansas hr.- President Orris stated: "We and UP talked to more than 1.000 customers, big and 
small" in regard to die merger and consequences while gi\Tng the BNSF consideration in lieu of other 
carriers. Not one member of our Tri-State Group was ever contaaed by either railroad. Two 
members are tiainloaders on the UP and one on both the UP and SP. One would think after shippers 
helped to obtain SP operating nghts over the BN-ATSF track that die SP would have the courtesy 
to call us to explain die UT-SP merger and the agreement it had with the BNSF Railroad This was 
not the case! 

President Onis wrote diis letter to a NTT League member and our Practitioner received a copy 
of same The first paragraph on page 2 stated as follows: 

"Before reaching agreement in late September wiiJi BNSF to resolve 
competitive issues, we and UP talked to more that 1,000 customers, big and 
small to understand their concems with the merger's competitive impa'̂ ts 
foUowing our August 3 merger announcement. Subsequently, conversations 
to address access issue concems raised by the tustomei"s were held with 10 
other carriers prior to reaching an agreement with BNSF. None of the others 
possess the network ability or resources to provide competitive service 
options in response to customers' requests that BNSF can. Cleariy, shippers 
and your members will benefit from this move, and cleariy it presents a far 
superior compeiiiive alternative to today's situation." 

As will be commented upon inf d. the last sentence of die first paragraph referred to supra is 
"fiirther from the truth". Please take into consideration die following excer-t-. from statements in this 
proceeding. 

A. Witness Dave StegaU, at page 2 of his statement said, in part: 
"Without consulting, any of the SSW shippers on its line between 

Hut-hinson and Gu>mon Oklahoma, die IT-SP will grant 3.800 to 4.000 miles of 
additional customers It was prefaced with: interior Motive, Merge with the UP'" 
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B. Witness Montie Hunter at page 2 of his statement, under the caption "The KCS 
Railwav", stated, in part: ,^-^o 

"We gave the SP unhmited support to obtain trackage rights m Docket No. 32^49. 
die BN-ATSF merger case. Dkl dicy call on our Association to tell us ofthe UP-SP merger'.' 
No! This neclect and no help for small businesses, has created an atmosphere that we need 
added competition. Where at? The closest market is Hutchinson by raU, by highway, bod: 
Hutchinson and Wichita. We need help, otherwise two major caniers are gomg to control 
rail transportation in our state." 

C. Witness Duane Boyd at page 2 of his statement under the caption 'Opposition to 
the UP-SP Merger" stated: 

"OflFerle has a facility at Bucklin. Kansas on the SSsV raihoad. Similar to 
the BNSF merger proceeding, we were never contacted by the SSW officials 
attesting to us diat there would be a merger with the UP Raifroad. We had to 
leam of diis fact second hand. We have afready been exposed to tactics of die 
ATSF, and on supporting the SP conditions learned that the SP would aUow the 
ATSF access to a few key points in Kansas and Oklahoma while gaining access to 
Amarillo. Texas. The ATSF woukl use die SP main 'ine from the McPherson area 
dirough Ubaal and Guymon, Oklahoma soudi. This fact did not please our Board 
of Directors. From various newspaper articles, meetings wi*^ other shippers, and 
from the KGFA newsletter it was learned diat die combined Ui -SP would give the 
BNSF close to 4.000 miles access to its combined system Again, we wgrg tiQt 
noTilî H hv either the UP or ̂ P ofthe BNSF gaininH exclusive nghtS tO î ections 
Qf the coumrv that our SSW elevator could compete with on a smaller shipment 
basis " 

D. W itness Flovd Barber at page 2 of his statement testified, in part: 
i testified in the BN-ATSF merger case Finance Docket No. 32549. 

Similar to die BN-ATSF case, we were never notified by the UP that it was going 
to merge v>ith the SP." 

- ISSUE NO. 2 -

SP DID NOT CONTACT MEMBERS AND OFFICIALS 

Members and oflRcials were concemed that the SP did not contact them because they 
expended funds, time and diUgence to have die SP serve new counties of Kansas, only to merge m 
a few short months with the UP Railroad. Mayors, county commissioners and members who said 
officials repiesented were most cou'-emed that the SP did not comact them prior and subsequent to 
the public announcemm ofthe UP-3P merger. Two county commissioners from Ford and Clark 
Counties succinctly expressed diis error by die SP oibcials. 
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A. Please refer to County Commissioner MoUtor's statement at |.age 1. 
"Our board of commissioners testified in the BN- \TSF merger case. ICC 

Finance Docket No. 32549. It is my understanding that the UP Raifroad seeks to 
merge with the SP and that and apphcation has been filed with the Interstate 
Commerce Commission. Our board testified on behalf of the SP in the other 
merger case, EXjcket No. 32549. in order to have our agricultural shippers better 
access to the Guh" markets. The concems we have now are related to what has 
happened between the UP-SP and BNSF raifroads. Normally, one woulo be 
pleased to have two large caniers serving the country. How will this affect the 
DCF&B?" 

B. Please refer to County Commissioner Etheled Marshall's statement, wherein, she 
stated, in part: 

"Why am I testifying in t'lis mergCi proceeding before the Kansas Rail 
Working Group.' 1 am concemed Jiat oiu only surviving rail gram elevator in this 
coumy. the Minneola Coop, is fea-ftd that the UT-SP merger will damage its ability 
to compete in the world market place. Yes, the CKR raifroad has embargoed its 
line from Sitka to Ei.glewood, therefore Ndirmeola is the oidy grain elevator facility 
left in this county." 

C. Please refer to the statement of Ronald Freeman in which he stated, in part: 
" I , Ronald Freeman, manage the Equity Exchange, a local grain 

cooperative in MullinviUe. Kansas. 1 join with my feUow members of the SSW 
Shippers Association to protest this merger. It is hard to see how. the SP granted 
conditions in the BN-ATSF merger ICC Docket No. 32549, has helped small 
businesses Uke this Cooperative. In the BN-ATSF merger 1 testified as follows: 

'The Equity Exchange, which ships approximately 800,000 to 900,000 
bushels of wheat annually by rail is served by die SSW branch ofthe Southern 
Pacific Raifroad. Allowing the SP shorter access to export markets at the 
gulfshould have a very beneficial eflect on our operation. The Equity Exchange 
shouki also benefit by the allowance of rail access to the Wichita flou.' mill market.' 

"Wilh the UP-SP merger, the above statement, "access to the Wichita flour 
mill market." may not come to pass. The UP has many, many muhi car shippers 
on its line. These shippers can load twenty-five or thirty cars. They will get better 
freight rates." 

D. Please refer to the statement of David Andra which stated, in pz -t: 
" I David Andra. Manager of the Danville Cooperative Association. 

Danville. Kansas, have been in the grain business for the past 34 years, "̂hu-
facilities are located in the heart ofthe hard red winter wheat area and depend 
largely on rail shipments to move our grain into the market chaimels. We are 
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served by the main-line of the Santa Fe and a Branch Line of the UP. which is 
presently being leases' by the KSW. At the present time we are being forced to 
move more of our grain by trucks due to the uncompetitive nature ofthe raifroad 
freight rates and the unavailabihty of rad cars." 

Please refer to the statement of Larry Wood at page 1 under the caption: 
''Conditions Now similar to the Tine Before the SP was Granted Trackage Rights". 

"My original statement was mailed to the SP raifroad. therefore, the ICC 
never had the opportunity to address the issues I raised in the BN-ATSF merger 
case. It is imponant that it be made part ofthe record m this proceeding. 

"My statement was definitive! It was: 'Anthony Farmers Co-op has been 
in business since 1919. Shippmg grain has been the heaii of this business since its 
l̂ eginnmg. Moving grain by rail yields the best grades, most convenience, and 
speediest retura of financing for the Cooperative. We are totally in favor of the 
SP raifroad being able to access the other carriers, sc there will be multiple 
shippers. The ATSF or the BN, did not contact us with any information 
concerning the pioposed merger. We feel the "merger" will nearly eliminate us. 
as a shipper, on the ATSF and the CKR as the ATSF sets the rad rates on the 
CKR. The three carriers we deal with now are the KSW. CKR. and the ATSF. 
V̂e are forced to ship our grain by tmck because the rail rates on all three hnes are 

non-competitive. The raifroad operators idea ofa car ordering system just does 
not coincide with grain shipments from the country elevators. We have a definite 
preference of shipping by rail instead of tmcking. Being able to ship by rail and 
being able to ship tr many different markets is the only thing that will keep the 
counti7 elevator ongin of gram aUve." 

"Now the UP will merge with the SP raifroad. Was all of the support for 
the SP in vara? The UP contt-ols the KSW rates! The BNSl conft-ols die CKR 
rates! Who will we have left to give us the added competition needed for new 
markets?" 

Please refer to our Chairman, Bill York's statement in which he ouotes from the 
meeting before the House and Senate SmaU Business Committee meeting: 

"As Chairman of the UP-MP Shippers Association in South Central 
Kansas, our concem is that the proposed merger of the larger raifroads will create 
a duopoly, meaning two large carriers completely dominating rail transportat'on 
in the westera United States, and therefore acating a non-competitive environment 
for shippers to operate in. AJ mer ;ers continue to happen, our options get less 
and less. We are therefore stressing the need for additional raifroads in the area 
to keep rates and provide equipment ahematives. We have '^en told by various 
short hne raifroads that if allowed, they could offer rates that would be very 
competitive to tmck rates, but unfortunately, mcst of these short lines co;mect 
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widi only 1 large Class I carrier and this serve as feeder carriers. Even if there is 
a short line that connects with two carriers, for example. UP and SP. as those 
carriers merge, these short hnes and the shippers located on these short lines lose 
the abiUty to benefit from UP and SP competition." 

- ISSUE NO. 3 -

ME^^?^ERS WERE CONCERNl D BY THE ANNOLTVCEMENT 
THAT THE UP-SP GRANTED TRACKAGE RIGHTS TO 

THE BNSF WHEN THEY HAD OPPOSED THE 
BN-ATSF MERGER 

Several statements quoted supra relate that diere was dismay when we heard ofthe UP-SP 
granting and /or selUng parts oftheir hnes to the BNSF Raifroad. There is another reason for the 
objection by die Tri-State members to oppose this merger because of the UP's car ordering system, 
which relies on past performance and wl'l be extended to die combined UP-SP origins in these United 
States. This will be treated infra. 

A. Please refer to the statement of the City of Argonia, County of Sumner. Mayor Ken 
Kohlenberg has outlined, in part, his concems of the BNSF Railroad receiving 
additional destinations because of this merger proceeding. 

Argonia is only eight miles from Danville and the Mayor is aware of the past 
treatment of the ATSF Railroad toward the DanviUe Coop located at Danville His 
employer David Andra has testified supra in Issue No. 2 

B. Mayor Kohlenberg's niajor concem is the KSW line may be abandoned in the future. 
In addition, other concems are as follows: 

1. 'The BNSF raifroad has not contacted the Argonia Mayor's office 
for at kast five years." 

2. " I also know my employer. Danville Coop Assn. has not been 
contacted by the BNSF raifroad for at least f o - years." 

3. "We are located on the main Une of the former ATSF raifroad and 
our citizens see all of the through traffic \̂ 'hich passes us by." 

C. Chairmau of the Board Lew Meibergen at page 3 of his attached statement stated: 
•The UP was granted 3.600 miles of trackage rights by the BN. and I 

personally diink diat was to get U;e UP to quit bidding on the Santa Fe. in fighting 
the BN-Santa Fe merger. I just lecently learned that the UP-SP has granted tlie 
BN-SF 4.000 miles of trackage rights. This probably sounds weU and good to 
those who are not engaged in a business which is so dependent on rail 
transportation." 
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ISSUE NO. 4 -

MANY MEMBERS WHO ARE LOCATED ON THE UP OR SSW 
ARE OPPOSED TO THE UP CAR ORDERING SYSTEM 

Although tnis Issue No. 4 may be interrelated with other issues herefri. we have not thus far 
heard from shippers located solely on the UP or MP raifroad Many of these above mentioned 
shippers have facUities on more than ore rsilroad. 

A. Please refer to the statement of Michael Klenda. His Coop has two facilities on the 
former MP mainline namely. Bison and Otis, which are located west of Geneseo, 
Kansas. His first paragrapb notes the condition of the line and will be quoted infra. 
He stated, iu part: 

"It is rumored that a short ime raifroad will operate this line. Who knows, 
right now, the UP is serving this Une. I've been through the embargoed branch 
Une. no empties to load, forcing us to truck scenario before on the ATSF Galaiia 
branch Une at Beaver. Kansas. The CKR took it over, then didn't serve us 
because of fauky track conditions. We nov\' don't have faulty track conditions on 
the LT*. but it appears we may be headed down the same "primrose path." 

The strongest obiecticns to the UP railroad's car ordenng system and preferential treatment 
given to the UP main line running east to west fror~. SaUna to Denver are introduced in the next two 
statements. 

B. Please refer to the statement of Kelly Davidson who has facilities at Tribune (2), 
Whitelaw, Selkirk, Horace, Astor, and Kanco, Kansas. These facUities are located 
In Westem Kansas a few miles from the Colorado border. The DRGW Railroad 
operates over this line from Pueblo, Colorado. At page 3 wr find: 

Why are you opposed to the UP-SP merger? 

"From past experience at Logan Coop. I learned ofthe UP's 
car ordering system fallacy, diat when you get poor service, your car 
base becomes lower and lower, thereby, causing one to tmck. When 
you truck, the bushels tracked do not count on your five-year 
allotment base." 

Are vo i testifying that the UP may use the LO Hopper cars as a tool to 
prefer certain lines to the detriment of other UP lines? 

"Yes. 1 am testifying that the UP is prefeiTing the UP Une 
north cf us to our Une." 
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Are you experiencing that preferred treatment today? 
"We uave poor service by a local. This Une is geared to 

handling DRGW trains with trainloads. Our car base is low because 
we are forced to track our grains in order to keep i viable operating 
base." 

Have you conferred with UP officials on chis problem? 
"Yes. We have even conversed with them about establishing 

a train loading station to rero?in in business on the raifroad û ode." 

WTiat was the UP's answer? 
'To me. the UP seemed uninterested in developing this section 

ofthe Une." 

Over the state border, we have a larmer-rancher and two elevators operators who are 
concerned with the UP's cai- ordering system and treatment which is detrimental to thefr business. 
They utiUze and have facilities on :he MP Une to Pueblo. 

C. Please i«fer to the statement of Don Briggs at page 2. 

Are you presently a multi-car shipper with the UP? 
"Yes, we are a multi-car siupper." 

Have you upgraded your facility to load hopper cars faster? 
"Yes. At this elevator we have a 36 car siding east of the 

elevator. We have powet wenches to move the cars. We also have 
instaUed a high speed load out for hoppei cars " 

Wbat is your load out capacity? 
"We can load out wheat and milo into hoppers at the rate of 

eight muiutes per hopper.' 

Do ycu sell and merchandise grains to a restricted section of the United 
States? 

"No. We ship grains to aU parts of the United States." 

What is your average loading per year? 
"WeU, I have loaded as many as 421 cars in 21 days. Now. we 

load an average of 200 cars per year." 
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Have you been able to obtain hoppe.-s as needed? 
"No. If cars were available we woidd have shipped more." 

Would your Coop rather ship ty rail than tmck? 
"Yes. We can draw draft on 90% of die volume of the hcpper 

sales because the grain is inspected and we know what the grades 
are." 

What is the problem with tmck sales? 
"We have to wait unlil the track is unloaded and graded, and 

sometunes it takes a week to obtain our money." 

Tom Redman of die Right Coop has facihties on diree railroads, namely. UP-MP, BNS F, and 
DCF&B His Coop realzes die problem widi the MP Une and the UP's car ordering systera. 

D. Please refer lo Tom Redman's statement on page 2. 
"Our odier concern involves the Arnold MP area. Is that Une going to be 

abandoned in 'he fiittire? Ifa short line raifroad operates the Une. wiU die UP give 
that Une hoppers to load for us shippers? I know of odier shippers who have 
longer ownership of thefr facilities on the Une that are also concerned. We need 
the State of Kansas and the ICC to help us in this predicament." 

Former Kiowa County Colorado Commissioner Burl Scherler and his wife. Catherine, own 
die Scherler Farms. His statement is mformative because of his exceUent service as a commissioner 
and because of his transportation knowledge. 

E. Please refer to Buri Scherler's statement and hi? qualifications. On page 3 he states: 
"While serving as a Kiowa County Commissioner. 1 have become very 

interested in grain tt-ansportation by either the track or rail mode. HeavUy loaded 
tracks cause damage to county roads and bridges over tune. Prior to the UP-MP 
merger on-i die UP grain ordenng system we were served by a local train, which 
was efficient and very helpftd at the Sheridan Lake elevator. Since the merger, the 
UP has given empL-sis to the UT Une that serves SaUna-v, est to the Denver area. 

"Why am I opposed to this merger? I am extremely concemed about the 
merger ofthe Umon Pacific and Southern Pacific Raifroad and die resulting lack 
of competition available to Colorado grain producers. My quaUfications reveal the 
deep interest I have in this Colorado area and for aU Colorado producers who are 
located near the Pueblo Line. Fcr example, the Union Pacific Grani Elevator 
Dfreaory, a copy of die Colorado version which I have. Usts Sheridan Lake in die 
following manner: 

CIJY: SHERIDAN LAKE 
ELEVATOR NAME: FARMCO 
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PARENT FIRM: TEMPEL GRAIN 
ELEVATOR CAPACITY: 390,000 
SINGLE SWITCH: 8 
SERVING CARRIERS: UP 
SWITCH SERVICE: LOCAL 

"We have experienced the lack of equipment when needed during wheat 
and milo harvests. As 1 mentioned above, the 'JP has preferred and given 
emphasis to the UP Une north of us in Colorado. Because of this preference, we 
have experienced undue prejudice to the M^ line shippers and preference accorded 
to shippers on the UP Une." 

Additional reference to this statement wiU be found in the discussion of Issue No. 10 infra. 

- ISSUE NO. 5 -

MEMBERS ON THE MAIN LINE OF THE UP AND SSW 
ARE FEARFUL OF LOSING L O C A J ^ SERVICE 
AS WELL AS EQUIPMENT PROCUREMENT 

Tri-State members who have faciUties on the mainline of the BN3F and also the short Une 
CKR have experienced the shortage of rail equipment. The same is trae of SSW and UP mainline 
shippers as well as KSW shippers. In order to demonstrate the concerns of Tri-State members, the 
faciUties cn which membeis are located will be Usted by the raifroads. 

BNSF OR CKR RAILROADS 

A. Please refer to the statement of Larry Wood at page 2 under the heading "Mainline 
Service on the BNSF". 

"I joined with oth*̂  shippers on the mainline of the BNSF to complain of 
fiiture service not being suited to small shippers. Both the BN and /.TSF divisions 
of the BNSF wiU utiUze our H. -̂ êr mainUne tracks to move trainloads of many 
commodities, including intermodal shipments. Are the combined systems going 
to service smaU businesses? The answer wiU be no! An official of the ATSF 
raifroad has not showed up in my office here at Anthony of four to five years. This 
is the kind of treatnient we have to suffer v\ith when there is a merger of rwo mega 
rad Unes." 

Mayor Charles Swayze of the City of Medicine Lodge located in Barber County has mique 
problem. The City of Medicine Lodge is located ou the CKR raUroad. 

B. Please refer to the statement of Mayor Swayze. At page 2 he states: 
"My concern as Mayor m the UP-SP merger is the fact that there wiU be 

oidy two large raifroads operating in the Midwest. These Unes, the UP-iP and 
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BNSF, wiU have complete control over our destiny, as weU as the short iine 
raifroads which they connect with on through traffic. Attica is on the main Une 
ofthe BNSF. Increased use of this Une by container train, through-grani train load 
shippers, and auto manufacturers' trains may cause a disraption of mterchange for 
our CKR shippers. " 

In addition: 
"Assume the BNSF laifroad prefers customers who are located on its Une. 

rather than a short Une raifroad. how long will the CKR raifroad serve this area? 
The CKR has abandoned parts of its line afready. namely. Spring to BlackweU. 
Oklahoma. It has the Harper to Anthony Une up for abandonment. It has 
embargoed a portion of the Englewood branch Une, the Galatia and McPherson to 
Marion branch Unes. V'e are concerned!" 

C. Please refer to the statement of Larry CofTman at page 2. He states: 
"We are experiencing the BN-ATSF merger now, with our rates from some 
locations, aUnost double what they were last year. As time goes on. we are 

finding it is aUnost impossible to negotiate anything for the 25 car loading capacity, 
that we have at one of our locations that we have used for the last fifteen years. 
It is ver)' apparent to us, that the larger the raifroad gets the farther away from the 
shipper out in the country. Our contacts with raifroads, after these nrergers, 
becomes fewer ai d fi wer. It is very clear that they have an agenda of the business 
that they want and aie not interested in the other business." 

D. Please refer to the statement of Jim Reed, whose facility is located at Kiowa on the 
BNSF mainline at page 1: 

"Kiowa has a population of approximately 1,160 residents. This city, as 
well as the other locaUties which we operate are agricultural oriented is the 
BNSF serving siru Jl shippers today*.* 1 testified in the BN-ATSF merger case, but 
is anyone paying attention to the small communities'' I fear not! My testimony 
followed the concerns of aU the shippers who are located on the m în Une of the 
new BNSF raifroad. No cars! No service! Is anyone Ustening? The state 
supported the merger with certain conditions. The ICC did not help any sniaU 
shipper in the BN-ATSF merger. It aUeges u looks at the smaU business 
communities. Our Chairman, BUI \'ork, testified before the Senate and House 
SmaU Business Committee and our advisor presented a wn ten statement on the 
same issues; saiaU businesses need to be heard!" 

SSW RAILROAD 

Joe Strecker, Chairman of the SSW Shippers Group, i;; most concerned about ftiture 
service on tiuj hne for his membeis. 
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A. Vice Chairman of this group, Montie Hunter, is also concemed. Please refer to 
Hunter's statement at page 2, under the heading. "The SSW Shippers Association". 

" I am Vice Chairman of this shipping group. Although we are sinaUer in 
numbers than others comprising the Kansas Shippers Group, we have several 
members who have purchased facUities on this line and thereby creatmg a stronger 
base for this shippers group. All of us are concerned with mainUne service. It 
currently comes from Pratt and the local runs to Liberal. It has been reduced in 
service from 6 days a week to as needed. We did not have a go. i harvest! With 
the single track and muUiple yards it makes for a poor operation. Unless there is 
considerable spending of funds by the UP, we won't get service. The UP is 
expanding to triple tracks in Nebraska but wUl it do a double track in Kansas in our 
territory This concems us " 

B. Please refer lo Commissioner C. E. Molitor's statement at page 2 under the 
heading: "Mainline Service Problems". 

"The coop grain elevators at BuckUn. Kingsdown and Bloom have 
concems about getting local service. For example, container trains, midti-car grafri 
shipments, and other train load commodities wiU use the shorter SSW route to the 
West Coast markets. Instead of one raifroad system the combined system of two 
raifroads wiU cause this main Une to be utUized to capacity. 

'The same is trae of the former ATSF-Paeblo line. If the combined BNSF 
shipments of coal are n-ansfened to this line, local service may also be interrarjted, 
causmg concem to the local shippers." 

C. Countv Commissioner Etheled Marshall of Clark County has expressed her concem 
under issues noted above. She is also concerned that the Minneola Coop's faciUty, 
the only one rail operated in Clark County, will encounter additional harm by this 
merger. At paragraph 2 she states: 

"These fears have been prompted by actions of the SP in the BN-ATSF 
merger case. ICC Docket No. 32549. It has allowed the BNSF raifroad to sen e 
Liberal. Previously, the ATSF has allowed a Coop on us numUne to use the 
Coop's faciUties to move grains on a trainload basis when rt did not have 
trainload capacity afready in place. The ATSF raifroad connected up with the 
D.C.F. & B railroad to aUow this coop to load grains via Dodge City, thereby 
causing additional competition to the Miimeola Coop." 

D. Another shipper on the mainline of the SŜ v railroad is concerned about the soon-
to-be crowded mainline of the SSW. With the combined ur-SP and with BNSF 
large trains local service will become second cr no option Proof of this statement is 
the I P-SP future project of building a much longc passing track at Bucklin. 
MullinviUe is only a r̂ hort distance from Bucklin. PLase refer to the statement of 
Ronald Freeman at page 1 wherein he stated: 
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'There is something else bothering me concerning this merger, and the past 
merger, which gave operating rights over the mairxUne of the SSW to the , now 
BNSF. Both raifroads. the UP and the BNSF. wUl use our tî afrdine to capacity. 
They wfll ship all of the trainloads over this shorter route to the Cahfomia markets. 
How am I going to get service? In addition, there is a spread between the Lioeral 
and West Coast rate on SSW and our rate. The ATSF raUroad was given 
operating nghts out of Liberal and Guymon. Oklahoma." 

To summarize the concern of this Tri-State Shippers Group, Chairman Joe Strecker 
has stated it simply, but with special emphasis. Please refer to Joe Strecker's 

statement at page 1: 
"Conceming the fordicommg UP-SP merger, our SSW Shippers members 

are concemed with the additional overhead traffic, which will be placed on this 
mainUne due tc the conditions of the SP granted in Finance Docket No. 32549 (the 
BN-ATSF merger case). 

"How wiU we be served when container trains and trairUoads of grain, of 
both the UP-SP and BNSF raifroads. his this mainUne? We are also concerned, 
because the SP granted access to the BNSF at Liberal Guymon, Oklahoma and 
McPherson. providing extra competition fo'- I's. Not only are we concerned with 
the former SP grants, now the combined BNSF will get operation rights to about 
4,000 mUes of UP-SP destinations." 

UP-MP MAINLINE 

There is a new company that is expressing opposition to abandonment. 

Gan L. Mills, Vice President of Transportation with Bartlett and Company has 
indicated that his cuuipany is protesting the abandonment of the MP line from the 
Kansas state line to Pueblo. 

Gary MiUs has extensive experience in the transportation field of U. S. 
grain and processing markets. He was employed at Cargill Inc. for 32 years, 
obtaining an official position of Assistai;t Vice President. At CargUl he managed 
the export grain terminals, as weU as a soybean processing plant with management 
of interior ̂ acUiries. He has knowledge of the need for raU servi ,e at Eads because 
of his experience as Cargill's Grain Division Transportation Manager. 

Bartlett has need of raU service at Eads m order to move wheat and other 
graiQs to Bartlett Flour MiUs for mUling wheat into flour and for merchandising 
other grains to feed mUls in other states such as Kansas. Additional comments wiU 
be provided uner the heading "UP-MP Line Abandonment". 

I 



• 
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B. Please refer to the statement of Mike Klenda. He has stated: 
"My name is Mike Klenda and 1 am the General Manager of the Mid-State 

Coop. As general manager. 1 oversee aU facets of the operations of the elevators 
located at Bison and Otis, which are located on the former main Une ofthe MP 
raifroad running from Herington to Pueblo, Colorado. They are no longer main 
lines because the UP has placed the line we.̂ t of the Kansas State Une up for 
abandonmem. It has also cut-off"the main Une f.-om Herington to Osawatomie by 
abandonmen . If the UP foUows the pattems estabUshed in the past, this seaion 
ofthe Une may te abandoned in the near future." 

C. Please refer to the statement of Edwin Andres. His facility is localed on the 
Herington to Dallas UP main line. Under the heading "The UP-SP .Merger" he 
stated: 

"Since the UP wUl merge widi the SP, my grain elevator wUl again become 
non-competitive." 

D. Please refer to the statement of Floyd Barber. His facilities are on the main line of 
the MP line to Pueblo. He stated lage 2: 

"Our Board of Dfrectors art onceraed with the fact that the Pueblo Une 
is being cut up from the Kansas State Une west. Rumors had it. that the LT would 
lease this WaDdnghood to Herington Une to a short Une raifroad. Presently the UP 
is serving this Une. With the forthcoming UP-SP merger, there is a great concern 
that this tine is also being placed up for abandonment. It is my understanding, that 
the Hoisington Chamber of Commerce is much concerned and wiU testify in this 
UP-SP merger proceeding." 

Our Colorado members have indicated supra in other issues that there is a deUberate 
attempt to force shippers to track in order to then abandon the Unes. Other members of 

Tri-State have expenenced the same treatment from the BN and ATSF raUroads including 
the short Une shippers on the KSW and CKR raifroads. 

E. Please refer to the st&tement of Kelly Davidson at page 2. 
This witness Usted aU his facUities. a total of seven, with a capacity of 

5.447,000 bushels and total track capacity of 58 cars. He contacted UP officials 
to buUd a train loading station on this Une. They were uninterested. 

F. Please refer to the statement of Don Briggs at page 2. 
Briggs reveals that his company loads multi cars to ship. He has a high 

speed loadout. He stated that if he could get equipment, he would load more 
cars. 
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G. Please refer to the attachment statement of Lew Meibergen at page 21. 
His faciUty is on the mainline of the UP at Enid Oklahoma. He stated: 

"Our service has greatly deteriorated since the BN/Santa re inerger, and 
I am fearfiU of what may happen with the UP-SP merger. I beUeve it is imperative 
that we have competing raUroads to keep our transportation costs in line, and to 
be able to bid top doUar f'̂  the producers for thefr products. Today, we can ship 
out of Enid to Houston via the UP or BN-Santa Fe. However, the BN-Santa Fe 
has given trackage rights to die Southern Pacific on the old Santa Fe north-south 
tine in Oklahoma. If the UP and SP were to merge, I am sure the SP would quit 
using the old Santa Fe main north-south Une. because It runs paraUel to the UP's 
Une. Therefore, we would have oiUy the BN-UP canier left to ship our product 
to the Houston gulf." 

It is evident that these witnesses in Colorado and Kansas are correct in thefr assumptions 
because of a recent newspaper article in the Wichita Eagle It was entitled: "100-Car Trauis of Graui 
Could Roll by Spring", with the si 'jheading Two Shipping Elevators are Taking Shape in Trego 
County. The locations are; Ogallah and Wakeeney. Where are they located'' On the mainline of 
the UP in Northern Kansas. 

- ISSUE NO. 6 -

MEMBERS ON THE SHORT LINE RAILROADS ARE C:ONCERNED THAT 
THIS MEGA CARRIER MERGER WILL FOLLOW THE PATTERN OF THE 

BN-ATSF MERGER WITH NO EQUIPM^.NT AND CONTROL 
OF THROUGH RATES BY THESE MEGA CARRIERS 

A. Chainnan Bill York of the UF I'lP group, who testified before the House and Senate 
SmaU Business Committee, was L̂ '-.ued on ibe KSW railroad. He expressed the 
plight of these shippers tmly: 

"We presently are located on a short line raUroad on leased lines. 
Therefore, the '•ates are set by a large Class 1 Raifroad." 

In addition, he abo stated: 
'We have been told by various short line raifroads that if allowed, they 

could offer rates that would be very competitive to track rates, but unfortunately, 
most of these short Unes connect with only 1 large Class I camer and thus serve 
as feeder carriers. As feeder carriers, thefr traffic and rates depend upon thefr 
conneaing Class I carriers. Even if there is a short Une that connects with two 
carriers, for example. LT and SP, as those carriers merge, these shoti line and the 
shippers locateu on these short Unes lose the abiUty to benefit from UP and SP 
competition." 
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B. The statement of Alvin Brensing, President of the only Kansas flour mill on a 
short line, vividly sets forth the problem of how mergers are harmful to shippers on 
this line. At page 1 he stated: 

"We also have a concrete grain elevator with a capacity of 800,000 bushels 
located at MacksviUe, Kansas, which is also located in Stafford County on the 
BNSF RaUroad. Our raUl has in the past, attempted to buy miUing wheat from UT 
origin sources but the UP and KSW coukl not meet track competitive rate pricing 
We are having to track wheat to this miU in Hudson from various sources. 

'The UP controls the KSW rates and publishes through rates on wheat and 
flour in its tariff. Service was also poor. When we needed equipment the KSW 
dkl not have it, when it had equipment, it desfred us to bring in grain and ship grain 
fri the same cars when rt was feasible for us to do so. 1 am bitter because we 
expanded our family flour mUl and business on the promise we would have raU 
competrtion. 

" I testified in Ffriance Docket No. 32549, the BN-ATSF merger case, in 
support of the SP raifroad. It appears my company's support was short Uved 
because now tht UP seeks to merge with the SP. Since my last testimony before 
the ICC, we have received official notice that the Conway Springs to Radium Une 
is up for abandonment by die U? and KSW raUroads. We have had business for 
bodi raUroads but it appears that neither the UP nor die KSW cared to serve this 
Une, as it is thefr duty under the ICC aa. How does a raUroad prepare a Une for 
abandonment? It is easy! No freight rates to meet competition, no equipment by 
either raUroad, and dofrig business in the manner tht raUroads wish, rather than 
thefr duty as a common carrier." 

C. Norbert Gerstenkom also has qualms about this merger. The merger of three 
connections will be reduced to two Class I carriers. In his statement at page 1 under 
the heading "The KSW Railniad", he explains how we helped save this line from 
abandonment and also supported the lease of the line by the KSW. He s'tated: 

"Unforttmately, the KSW could not get aU the cars it needed from the UP 
raifroad after wheat harvest. It usuaUy helped the shippers during harvest. Weare 
concemed about the probabiUty that the entfre Unes from Conway Springs to 
Radium and Hardtner may be abandoned. We have fiiendly Co-op facUrties on 
those Unes. Now, the UP and KSW have placed the Radium Une up for 
abandonment. Shippers on that Radium line will have to track thefr grains to the 
nearest and best market. From Kingman northwest, the Hutchinson market 
appears to be die better market. From Kfrigman southeast, Conway Spring looks 
good, but the WelUngton market is n strong competitor. My concerns for the 
Hardtner line echoes with other skippers and the UP should work with the KSW 
to give it the help needed to cmpcte with tracks to destinations served by 
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the UP. Knowing, the UP wUl provkle equipment to its train loader customers, the 
KSW wUl StiU have problems of car supply." 

Other shippers on the CKR and KSW raUroads echo the sentiments of Norbert Ge.-stetUcora. 
Only one of our members, vvho is located on die CKR and on the Great Bend to Scott City Civ^ 'line, 
received exceUent service. For various reasons, shippers on three seaions of the CKR raifroad tovt 
had thefr portion of the branch Une embargoed, namely, Galatia, Englewood and Marion, Kansas. 

- ISSUE NO. 7 -

THE NEED TO REPLACE THE SP RAILROAD OPERATING RIGHTS 
BECAUSE OF LACK OF COMPETITION 

This issue is of utmost unportance to our Tri-State mem.bers who reafr.e the reduction of 3 
to 2 raifroads av Hutchinson and Wichita wiU be most harmfiil to them In addition. Enid has the 
problem of 2 raUroads serving it and only one raUroad aauaUy providing some service. The UP at 
Enid has not provided service to meet die needs of Johnston Grain In the attached statement of Lew 
Meibergen he has strongly emphasized the need for replacement of the SP operating rights for the 
Emd market. He has testified of the reasons why the replacement is needed at his market. At page 
2 he stated: 

"i.Iy reasons for opposition to this merger is twofold. One, we are going 
to need another Class I carrier tu serve Enid. The UP-SP have given the BNSF 
many destinations which we could ship via the MP if we had the service which the 
MKT provided to us. Our service has greatly deteriorated since the BN/Santa Fe 
merger, and I am fearful of what may happen with the UP-SP merger. 1 beUeve 
it is imperative that we have competmg raUroads to keep our transportation costs 
in tine, and to be able to bid top dollar to the producers of thefr pjroducts. Today, 
we can ship out of Enid to Houston \da the UP or BN-Sant i Fe However, the 
BN-Santa Fe has given trackage rights to the Southem Pacific on the old Santa Fe 
north-south Une in Oklahoma. If the UP and SP were to merge. I am siore the SP 
would quit using the old Santa Fe main north-south Une, because it runs paraUel 
to the UP's Ime. Therefore, we wouU have only ihe BN-UT carrier left to ship 
our produa to the Houston gulf. Losing the Santa Fe as a competitive carrier, as 
mentioned before, has greatly reduced our flexibUity and abUrty to ship our 
products to the west coast and the Texas gulf. 

'The BN has toki us since they merged with the Santa Fe, there would be 
no more five-car rates to the west coast. The mUls on the west coast are sraaU and 
can handle only tom three to ten cars at thefr particular mUl. We worked nard to 
cultivate this association, but it appears that the lack of raU competrtion is going 
to take it away from us." 
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As one may readfly ascertain, Johnston's statement refleas the attimde and experience of aU 
shippers who have seen lessened competition in Kansas. Colorado and Oklahoma. Rather than quote 
from each and every statement, which would be burdensome to the S.T B., we are Ustfrig statements 
which either specificaUy name 'die KCS for substimte service, or in t. e altemative describfrig the need 
for a Class I raUroad to provide additional competition. The reference to the statement and 
subsequent page number wUl be provided thereby: 

Mayors 
NAME PAGE 

1. Mayor Debra Hatfield 1 
2. Mayor Charies Swayze 2 
3. Mayor Ken Kohleuberg 2 

County Commissioners 
NAME PAGE 

1. Etheled MarshaU (Clark) 1 
2. Richard Froetschner (Edwards) 2 
3. C. E . MoUtor (Ford) 2 

Chairmen of Tri-State 
NAME PAGE 

1. Charies Swayze (SFE Shippers) 2 
2. Joe Strecker (SSW Shippers) 2 
3. BiU York ( UP-MP Shippers) 2 

Vice Chairmen of Tri-State 
NAME PAGE 

1. Duane Boyd (SFE Shippers) 4 
2. Montie Hunter (SSW Shippers) 2 
3. The v ice Chairman of the UP-MP Shippers 

Group i-otired and there has been no replacement 

frectors of Tri-State 
NAME PAGE 

1. Rick Hagerty 2 
2. Lyman Adams 2 
3. Marvin Groflf 1 
4. Floyd Barber 2 
5. Edwin Andres 1 
6. Larry Wood 2 
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Directors, cont. 
NAME 

7. Norbert Gerstenkorn 
8. Jim Reed 
9. David Andra 
10. Alvin Brensing 

PAGE 
2 
1 
1 
2 

Members 
NAME 

1. David Stegall 
2. Don Clough 
3. Duff Dea rdoff 
4. Larry Cofi'man 
5. Michael Klenda 
6. Ronald Freeman 
7. Tom Redman 
8. Kelly Davidson 
9. Don Briggs 
10. Buri Scherier 

£AG£ 
3 
2 
3 
2 
1 
2 
1 
4 
2 
3 

- ISSUE NO. 8 -

GRANTING THE BNSF OPERATING RIGHTS TO UP AND SP 
STATIONS NARROWS THE COMPEITTTVENESS OF MEMBERS 

AUnost aU Tri-State members are concerned widi die faa diat the UP-SP raUroads gave away 
rights to thefr competitor, the BNSF. Those members who are located on the mainline of the SSW 
are most concerned because of the faa that trainloaders are located at Guymon. OK and Liberal 
Kansas. In addition. Oklahoma members who have facUities on the former ATSF are also concerned. 

A. Dave Stegall at page 2 of his statement echoes this sentiment. He states: 
"The 75 car shipper at Liberal wiU have two raUroads to provide equipment 

and competitive rates to Califomia and Arizona destinations We will have only 
one - UP-SP How devastating is this wrong doing*̂  The SP Grain Tariff; Item 
11718, names wheat rates to Arizona and CaUfcmia. Liberal takes Guymon, 
Oklahoma rates. Kingsdown takes Bucklin rates. The BuckUn rates are in 
inaements of one car, five cars an uventy-five cars. Guymon, Oklahoma's rates 
are in item 11744." 

DESTINATIONS 
Casa Grande, AZ 

Bucklin, Kansas 
1 CAR 5 CARS 25 CARS 
2587 2487 2387 
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Central CA 2852 2752 2652 
Soudiem CA 2737 2637 2537 

Guymon, Oklahoma 
DESTINATIONS 1 CAR SCARS 25 CARS 7$ CARS 
Casa Grande, AZ 2542 2442 2342 2242 
Central CA 2807 2707 2607 2507 
Southern CA 2692 2592 2492 2392 

The 75 car Guymon, Oklahoma rates versus Kingsdown 5 car rates are: 
Casa Grande 2487 - 2242 = 245 
Central CA 2752 - 2507 = 245 
Soudiem CA 2637 - 2392 = 245 

B. Vice Cb;>:mian Duane Boyd affirmed Dave Stegall's remarks with his statement at 
page 2 and 3. He presented additional facts under the headings "How the Conditions 
Granted to the ATSF Have Harmed This Coop", and "Kansas SSW Shippers to be 
Less Competitive". Offerie owns the Bucklin Coop Facility. Boyd stated at page 2: 

"In the BN-ATSF merger, as noted above, the SP gave operating rights to 
the ATSF at McPherson, Liberal and Guymon. Oklahoma. There are train loadfrig 
shippers at Hutchinson. Liberal and Guymon. Oklahoma. Guymon wheat rates are 
on single. 5 car, 25 car, and 75 car basis, on wheat to points west of our mainline, 
including the states ofTexas, Utah. Oregon, Nevada, Califomia, and Arizona. My 
Bucklin faciUty has single car. 5 car. and 25 car rates to the same territory. I can 
only load 15 cars presendy at Bucklin. To the major markets m Arizona my rates 
are: 1 car-2587, 5 car-2487, 25 car-2652." 

At page 3 he stated: 
"/.'lowing the BNSF to reach Arizona and CaUfomia destinations wiU p'.ace 

Kansas Shippers in a less competitive condition." 

At page 4 there is additional in̂ ôrmation as noted below: 
"In order for us to combit the BNSF muUi-loading stations in Kansas, in 

our territory and the SSW stations at Hutchinson. Liberal and Guymon, we have 
to expand our faciUties at BuckUn. This in not an easy choice for our Board f 
Dfreaors. The three mega carriers are forcing us to look at expanding the faciUty 
to a 25 car basis. This could nanow the spreads somewhat. We are being forced 
to do this Imowing that the West Coast. Oregon and Washington markets wiU go 
to the BNSF Raifroad and to UP-SP origins in Colorado, Nebraska, Utah, and 
Wvomfrig, The AmariUo arid West Texas markets wiU have a cotnpetrtive edge 
unless we do somahing constractive." 
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C. Commis.sioner Molitor is also concemed. He expressed his view on page 1 of his 
statement regarding the short line D.C.F. & B. under the heading "Short Line 
Raiiroad DCF&B: 

"In order to exist in the new world of few carriers, a short Ime raifroad 
must have its own equipment, good bargaimng power and an exceUent track 
straaure. This is not the case with the DCF&B. It is performing the best that it 
can with its Uriited resources. We have learned that the soon-to-be UP-SP has 
given operatmg rights to its former competitor, the BNSF RaUroad. In my 
opinion, by giving the BNSF rights to destinations on the UP and SP. i ' v\iU cause 
additional competition to Ford County and the DCF&B Both the UP-SP and 
BNSF serve geographic locations who may bettei compete for West Coast. Gulf, 
and Mexican business. I know that the UP has and advantage in northwest Kansas 
to the West Coast. Our train load facUities in Ford Couniy cannot compete with 
the UP train loaders fri Colorado, Nebraska and Wyommg, who are closer to the 
West Coast market." 

D. Ronald Freeman is located on the main line of the SSW at MuUinville. His 
statement reflects the same concem at page 1: 

"For example, on wheat to Soi thera CaUfornia, Guyman, Oklahoma has 
pubUshed 2692 (one car). 2592 (5 cars). 2492 (25 cars), 2392 (75 cars) per car 
rates. MulUnvUle takes Greensburg rates 2918. 2818. 2718. respectfiiUy. (One 
car) 2918 - 2692 = 226; 2818 - 2592 = 226; 2718 - 2492 = 226 per car equates to 
.068 cents per bushel. 

"It was bad enough to only compete with the SP. now we have BNSF to 
supply cars to those two locations. This one example is important to us but there 
are others equally as prohibitive for my Co-op." 

E. Commissioner Etheled Marshall of Clark County is also concemed. A devastating 
grass fire has turned Clark County and surrounding Oklahoma into a "no man's 
land". Our Kansas Governor Bill Graves toured the area recently. The fanners 
and ranchers are ci itemplating whether or not to sue the perpetrator of the fire, 
an electrical coop. Commissioner .Marshall stated: 

"It is my understanding in conversation with the Minneola Coop, that the 
combined UP-SP wiU give the BNSF raUroad additional rights causing additional 
harm to this Minneola Coop If this wiU occur, then the ICC and the state of 
Kan.sas .should support the bid of President Havertv ofthe KCS Railway to replace 
the SP railroad " 

F. Chairman Joe Strecker expressed the concem of the SSW Shippers Group in a short 
manner. He stated at page 1: 

"How wUl we be served when container trains and trainloads of grain, ot 
both the UP-SP and BNSF railroads hit this mainUne? We are also concemed. 
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because the SP granted access to the BNSF at Liberal Guymon. Oklahoma and 
McPherson, providing extra competition for us. Not only are we concemed with 
the former SP grants, now the combined BNSF wUl get operating rights to about 
4,000 mUes of UP-SP destinat.ons. 

" I testified in the ICC Docket number 32549 concerning the need for the 
SP raifroad to give us additional routing to AmariUo and to the Gulf, via 
Hutchinson SP. Wrth the conditions granted to the BNSF by the UP-SP, shippers 
on the BNSF wiU gain a tremendous advantage over the mainline SSW shippers. 
Many wiU 'oe closer to the markets of grain destinations." 

G. Johnston Grain is most concemed because his subterminal elevators are located in the 
Panhandle section of Oklahoma where the former ATSF's mainline operates to 
Amarillo Texas. 

At one time Woodward was served by both the ATSF and MKT Unes. 
Shattuck was served by the ATSF and the PaiUiandle and Santa Fe which operated from 
Shattuck to Etter OK. This seaion of Oklahoma lias competrtion from the former RI Une 
now served by the SSW at Liberal and Guymon Oklahoma. These two locations have 
trafri loading capabUities. Regardless the BNSF has enhanced these facUities by a recent 
pubhcation in its BN Tariff 1CC-BN-4022-I Efifeaive March 9. 1996. Item 46550 a new 
rtem. It has pubUshed rates that requfre 25 to 51 cars and 52-77 cars. The rates from 
Liberal Guymon and Hooker are aU identical: 1825 (25-51 cars) 1675 - (52-77 cars) 
on a per car basis. Rather than pubUsh the rates in the ATSF tariff, where they should 
be pubUshed. so â  to alert competitive ATSF stations, they were hid in a BN tariff with 
a route BN-Ft Worth-ATSF. Johnston is concerned with his two faciUties because of the 
track capacrty of each. Woodward caimot load 25 cars. Shattuck can load 30 cars 
but would compete with the 52 car shippers. 1825-1675=5150 per car or .045 per 
bushel spread. 

At Pages 3 and 4 of Meibergen's statement, he st&ted: 
"In addition to what I have just stated on BNSF employees, we know that 

top management of the BNSF's prompting the raUroad to foUow the foot palh of 
the former BN Effeaive last month and on March I st of this month, they have 
pubUshed in the ATSF 4150, rates to the Gulf and West Coast destinations that 
will be harmful to smaU grain elevators and to my faciUiy because of the Union 
pro'''ems 1 mentioned above. For example from my Shatnick ano Woodward sub 
terminals to the Gulf for Export they have published 1-26. 26-51. 52-77 and 78-
110 rates. The rates are: 1875. 1675. 152:". 1475 in the order of the number of 
cars in the previous sentence. From Enid: 1620, 1420, 1270, 1220 in the same 
order. The BN Usts my two elevators here at Enid as having only a 40 carload 
capacrty (Page 127 1955). Shattuck and Woodward are not Usted in the BN 
dfreaory. The Santa Fe tisted our Shattuck faciUty of having 30 cars and a 
capacity of 770.000 bus'aels and our Woodward facUity as 7 cars and 1.380,000 
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capacrty. At Shatttick we have expanded our tracks to load thirty cars and now 
we woidd be in the second tier of rates to the Gulf at 1675. We wiU have a $200 
per car deficit to compete with Liberal Kansas and Guymon Ok ahoma both of 
which are train loading stations. That relates to .06 cents per bushel. At 
Woodward we woukl have the fiiU $400 per car to compete with or . 12 cents per 
bushel The coarse grain rates hit us much harder. The spreads in rates are: 1-26, 
27-53, 54-110. The rates from Woodward and Shattuck are 2600, 2350 and 2,00 
per car. At Shattuck we are at a disadvantage of $350 per car and at Woodwa.rd 
$600 per car. This places us at a disadvantage of. 11 cents per bushel at Shattuck 
and . 18 cents per bushel at Woodward. You are aware that grain trades are lost 
for .01 cents per bushel on volume moves." 

- ISSUE NO. 9 -

MEMBERS SUPPORT THE KCS PURCHASE OF THE BNSF LINE 
FROM JOPLIN, MISSOURI TO WICHITA, KANSAS 

OR ALTERNATE PURCHASE PLANS 

AU of our Kansas County Commissioners, Mayors and members whom they represent have 
siipported the efforts of the KCS Riulway to obtain operating rights to replace the SP raifroad in the 
North-South Corridor or. in the ahernative. to purchase the line of the BNSF from JopUn, Missouri 
to Wichita, fCansas. The UP-SP has stated that the BNSF wUl give die conipetrtive faaor needed iii 
this merger proceeding. As mentioned supra in issues 2 and 3, none ofthe iCansas members were 
contaaed by erther the BN or ATSF raifroads in thefr merger, and not by any of these three mega 
Unes in this merger proceeding. 

On November 14, 1995,1 was authorized by the three chairmen of our Kansas group to write 
R. F Starzel, Vice Chainnan ofthe SP Lines, concerning the article appearing in the Journal of 
Commerce on November 13, 1995, entitled, "How to Judge the UP-SP Merger" In the letter, it was 
expressed that our group had supported his railroad in the BN-ATSF merger case and spent 
consklerable time, energy and expense to support his acquisition of operating rights. Our members 
refleaed the foUowing assertions: 

If your railroad and the UP are sincere about the benefits to be 
given and restore competition, please allow another Class I carrier, 
namely the KCS railway to replace the SP in the Kansas City to Fort 
Worth corridor and beyond when the merger is finalized. 

Without another Class I carrier serving the Kansas City to Fort 
Worth corridor, our shipper members are in the same posture, namely, 
one competitive carrier serving the grain interests in the Wichita area 
as we were exposed to previous to the granting of the SP rights. 
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Recently, the Board of Dfreaors of our group, as suggested by the three chairmen, canvassed 
by telephone a majority vote to write Robert D. Krebbs, President and Chief Executive Officer, on 
the same subjea, namely, that we prefer a Class 1 carrier who has the financial abiUty to be 
competitive to purchase the Joplin to Wichita tine. A short tine raifroad would not have the resources 
to replace the SP Une serving the Wichita switching zone. It is our understandfrig that Governor BUI 
Graves also supports the KCS RaUway. 

In a letter dated Febmary 26,1996, addressed to Richard K. Davidson, President of the 
UP, Govemor Graves stated in the fourth and fifth paragraphs: 

"In addition. I woukl like to maintain service into Wichita by a third Class 
1 raUroad. The JopUn route seems ideal for this purpose. Flease encourage your 
counterparts at Burtington Northem Santa Fe to give all possible consideration to 
K.C. Souihem in its bid for the Une." 

" I was very encouraged by your general assurances that these issues would 
be addressed. 1 have instraaed my Seaetary of Transportation, Dean Carlson, to 
work out the daails with your representatives. Once Seaetary Carlson and 1 are 
satisfied with the details, we wiU send a letter of support to the Surface 
Transportation Board. Please ensure that our concerns receive prompt attention 
so we can make a timely fUing to the Board." 

We have heard of the answer by the BNSF Railroad. iTiis raifroad does not wish to have 
any competition in the North-South Corridor. The last train service was completed on Saturday, 
March 23, in to Wichrta on the Joplin to Wichita former BN Une. Rumors are prevalent that the 
Diamond at Augusta wiU be removed for aUedgedly interfering with the BNSF main Une service. 
This a dehljerate attempt to keep compaition of a Class 1 carrier frcm serving Wichita, yet the BNSF 
is getting almost 4,000 mUes of UP-SP tracks and destinations. Contrary to the wishes of the 
Governor of Kansas and Tri-State members, the BNSF appears to cut-up the Une for the another 
bidder, a short line. This ra'froad serv es Wichita via the SP receiving trackage nght by the ATSF 
raUroad. ITie shortline may wish to buy the tine oiUy to have a conneaion between its other shorttine 
raifroad. It may abandoned the rest of the line. The BNSF is rerouting all traffic from Wichrta via 
Kansas Crty. Shippers in Wichita are very disturbed by the delays of traffic movement which wiU be 
forthcoming by this distastefid act ofthe BNSF. 

ALTERNATE PURCHASE FiANS 

The BNSF does not wish to seU the Joptin line to the KCS as we have supported in Issue No. 
9 supra. Our inain thrust would be the SP replacement over the BNSF tines with a right io serve Enid 
OK from Perry OK :o Enid and retunt Assunung arguendo, the UP-SP wish to continue to use this 
ATSF line to Fort Worth, are anv other plans avaUable.' Yes! The purch,:ise of tht UP Une from 
Geneseo, Kansas to Wichita. Kansas by the KCS î aUway. The KSW currently operates over this Une 
on a lease with the UP. The KCS could aUow the KSW to handle its trains from Geneseo to Wichita 
in order to help that raifroad survive in this merger proceeding. The purchase of the Une south cf 
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Wichrta to the Oklahoma bord<.» and a lease from die state of Oklahoma would give Hutchfrison, 
Wichita and Enid the needed competition they seek. 

The UP has diree routes from Kansas City to the Gufr. One is its MP line running from Paola 
south through CoffeyviUe, Kansas The olher two were purchased irom the MKT raUroad. They are 
the OKT Une from Herington si uth to CaldweU, and the MKT main line which runs via Paola to 
Chetopa south to Vinita, Oklahoma. The MP Une runs from CoffeyvUle via Muskogee, SaUisaw to 
Little Rock and Muskogee to Fort Worth south to the Gulf Ports. The Little Rock route also goes 
to the Gulf via DaUas. Texas.The OlOahoma tracks have to be leased th stateof Oklahoma. 

ANOTHER PURCHASE PLAN MAY BE AS FOLLOWS: 

Tri-State recommends that the KuS RaUway purchase the Herington to Wichita to Enid 
OKT route to DaUas in order to serve both Enid and Wichita. The UP has the othir MKT rou'e 
avaUable to it. It wUl have die SP (tt~ackage rights over the BNSF) routes av aUable to it in Ueu of the 
OKT route. 

This woiUd save the combined UP-SP raUlions of doUars rt fritends to spend to upgrade thai 
OKT route. As this hearing progresses. Tri-State wUl develop additioiial plans in order to receive 
the added competition, its members desperately i.̂ eds to compete with the combmed two large mega 
carriers. 

- ISSUE NO. 10 -

UP-MP ABANDONMENTS 

Many farmers, ranchers and shippers hav e been faced with abandonments since the mega 
carriei-s decided to merge in die 1980's. Pertinent to diis proceeding is the faa that with Unes up for 
abandonment and for sale to the short Ui e railroads, is the proleaion of smaU business by the STB. 
Many businesses do not desfre ,o be sei-ved by the short Une raifroads after experience with control 
of freighi rates and equipment by llie BNSF-UP raifroads. d a Class 1 raUroad would be able to gain 
operating rights or purchase the Unes involved in the abandonment. A classic example is the East-
West Corridor of the MP lne from Herington, Kan.«:as to Pueblo, Colorado. 

THE EAST-W EST CORRIDOR 

The Mountain/Plains Communities and Shippers CoaUtion Group, and some members ofour 
Tri-State Group have stressed this faa in thefr statements. 
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A. Don Briggs of Haswell, Colorado expressed at page 2 of his statement: 

Would your problems be solved if another railroad like the KCS, Wisconsin Central 
or Montana Rail Link buys the line from Kansas City to Califomia? 

"Yes!" 

B. Rancher Buri Scherier expressed his opinion un page 3 of his statement: 
"If the grain elevator in Sheridan Lake received the proper service from 

the MP raUroad, this line wouMn't be scheduled for abandonment. Sheridan Lake 
is a smaU elevator compared to Cheyenne WeUs, Commerce City, and Denver. 
However, tf the entfre route of the old MP from Kansas City to Pueblo, Colorado 
and possibly on to Salt Lake City were •o be soW to another operator, competrtion 
could be greatly enhanced and my objection to the merger would no longer be 
valid." 

C. Kelly Davidson, in his siatement, declares his preference for a Class I carrier, but 
would accept a short line as another possibility. At page 4 he states: 

"The Surface Transportation Board has the largest merger proceeding 
before it during my grafri career. If the UP and SP raifroads wish to merge and do 
noc need this Herington to Pueblo line, then let a Class 1 carrier lUte the KCS 
operate it. President Haveity is a Kai i . therefore he would have knowledge 
of the c ipetitive nature of the agricultural business. A short Une raUroad is 
another possibUity." 

D. Gary Milla' company has a faciUty at Eads, Colorado. As stated supra. Lis company 
opposes the abandonment of the Pueblo to Kansas state line. Bartlett joins other 
Colorado shippers in protesting this abandonment. 

There is a need for an additional carrier to supply service equipment and rates. 
Montana RaU LiiUc has fridicated a desfre to purchase this Une and provide the necessary 
ser ice. Bartlett supports Montana RaU LiiUc, Inc. in rt's bid to buy the MP Une involved 
in Ueu of the abandonment of the line by the UP roafroad. 

THE R. dOIUM BRANCH LINE ABANDONMENT 

Farmers who utUize the grain elevator at Hudson are concerned with the potential 
abandonment by the lease line proponent KSW and the MP raUroad. These are smaU business-type 
farmers and one of tht largest utUizes aU of his fields for the plantmg of wheat, corn, mUo, and 
-ĉ -bê ns. 

In order t , exp ess the pUght of these farmers we are reproducing part of the statement of 
Maryta Spare, whose home is at 801 North Main Strea. St. John, Kansas 67576. 
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1. Please state your name and residence. 
Marylyn Spare 801 N. Main St. John, Ks. 67576 

2. Please list your phone and /or fax number(s). 
316-549-3330 

3. Please state your occupation. 
"Farmer." 

4. Please state the acreag? utilized for the production of wheat, com, milo, or soybeans. 

WHEAT JLQQO CORNLOOQ MILO 60Q SOYBEANS 900 

5. Do your nave farm storage? 
"Some, not too much." 

6. Do you bring your grains to the grain facility locate at Hudson, Kansas? 
"Yes." 

8. Why do you bring your grains to the elevator listed in question number 6? 
"Stronger market." 

9. Do you own a semi-tmck and trailer? 
"Yes." 

11. Why are you interested in the UP-SP merger case? 
"Service and competrtion." 

12. Would it be helpful to you, as a farmer, to have an operator which could give service 
to the Radium and connect with the BNSF at Staflbrd and the SSW at Turon? 

"Yes." 
13. Are you opposed to this merger? 

"Yes." 
14. In your opinion, has the KSW had any help from the UP to keep this line open? 

"No." 

An extrapolation of the other eighteen statements is as foUows: 

Nos. 1 & 2: ALL DIFFERENT. 
No. 3: 18 FARMERS. 1 FARM MANAGER. 

No. 4: ACREAGE VARIED -
SmaUest: WHEAT 150 CORN 130 ( I I answered "none") 

MILO 100 SO'V^EANS 18 "none" 
Largest: WHEAT L500 CORN 1,000 

MILO 750 SOYBEANS 950 
NO - 6 YES - 3 YES, SMALL AMOUNT - 9 
YES - 18 
BLANK - 18 
BEST OR STRONGER MARKET AND CONVENIENCE - 18 
NO - 18 

No. 5: 
No. 6: 
No. 7: 
No. 8: 
No. 9: 
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No. 10 
No. 11 
No. 12 
No. 13 
No. 14 

YES - 18 
KEEP RAIL SERVICE - 18 
YES - 18 
YES - 18 
NO - 18 

Contrary to the assertions bemg made by the proponent merger partners' statisticians 
concerning tracking to trainloading stations, only a very few fanners own or lease a tractor trader. 
Even though Maryln Spare owns cne, he stiU would Uke to bring his grafris to Hudson because it is 
more convenient and necessary during harvests. He is the largest farmer of the group yet he 
recognizes he caimot track to Hutchinson or Wichita during harvests because he has some storage 
on the farm, "not too much". 

The issues presented supra contain evidence that the mega carriers are only interested in thefr 
main Unes business, not branch lines or smaU shipper business. How may a short Une raUroad keep 
competitive ifthe mega carrier controls the rates? The KSW, in order to keep the Hudson elevator 
tine open had to have the cooperation of the MP raUroad tc obtain through rates both inbound and 
outbound. 1: had to have the equipment available when the elevator operator or the flour null needed 
the equipment, not when the MP decided to give the equipment to the short Une. 

AHin Brensing's statement reveals the fmstration he had to keep this line open when 
there was no cooperation between the mega carrier and the KSW. He stated on page 1: 

" I testified in Finance Docket No. 32549, the BN-ATSF merger case, in 
support of the SP raifroad. It appears my company's support was short lived 
because now the UP seeks to merge with the SP. Since my last testimony before 
the ICC, we have received official notice that the Conway Springs to Radium Une 
is up for abandonment by the UP and KSW raifroads. We have had business for 
both raifroads but it appears that neither the UP nor the KijW cared to ser/e this 
line, as it is thefr duty under the ICC aa. How does a raUroad prepare a line for 
abandormienf.' It is easy! No freight rates to meet com^̂ Ciition, no equipment by 
either raifro id, and doing business in the maimer the raifroads wish, rather than 
thefr duty as a common carrier. The UP controls the KSW rates aud pubUshes 
through rates on wheat and flour in rts tariff. Service was also poor. When we 
needed equipment the KSW did not have it, when it had equipment, rt desfred us 
to bring in grain and ship grain in the same cars when it was feasible for us to do 
so. I am bitter because we expatiued our famUy flour miU ' business on the 
promise we would have MU competition." 
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- CONCLUSION AND PRAYER FOR RELIEF -

It is axiomatic that when aU of the evidence is adduced in this merger proceeding, that in order 
for the smaU busfrier̂ es to survive, the STB should either help grant the added competition needed 
in the states of Kansas, Colorado and Oklahoma or, in the alternative, deny the merger. The SP 
Raifroad has survived in the past and its top management has given the raifroad a boost in the 
con^jetitive market in 1995 aad the first two mouths of 1996 The Joiunal of Commerce, March 13, 
1996, issue on its front page had an article entitled "Rail Traffic Trends prove difficuk to track." At 
Page 25 second paragraph the month of February is described as SoUd for ConraU kind to the SP and 
KCS 4% friCTease down side BNSF (6%) UP (4%) NS (2%) CSX (10%) I.C. (10%). 

The DRGW Une couW be sokl. The SSW tine is desired by other raifroads besides the UP-SP 
and BNSF It does not have to be the UP RaUroad! Tri-State prays that these conditions be found 
in the ultimate order of this new board, die STB. 

Submitted by: 

f James J. l^andi 
Advisor to Tri-State 

I, James J. Irtandi, declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is tme and 
correct. Further, I ceitify that I am qualified and authorized to file this statement, executed 
on March , 1996. 

U^' 
ames J. IHandi 

Certificate Of Service 

I, James J Irlandi, certify that on this 26th day ot March 1996 caused this original 
and 20 copies of this statement to be mailed by first class to the Surface Transportation Board 
with a W?5.1 copy inchided herein. A copy is also directed to the Honorable Jerome Nelson. 
I further certify that I have mailed to all parties of record who have requested of Tri-state a 
copy by first class mail as required by the Surface Tran )rtation Board Rules of Practice. 



BEFORE THE 
SURFAĈ E TRANSPORTATION BOARD 

Fjmmce Docket No. 32760 

UNION PACIFIC CORPORATION, LWION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY 
AND MISSOURI PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPAQ' 

-CONTROL AND MERGER -

SOUTHERN PACIFIC RAIL CORPORATION, SOUTHERN PACIHC 
TRANSPORTATION COMPAIVY, SPCSL CORP. AND THF, DENVER AND 

RIO GRANDE WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY 

STATEMENT OF LEW MEIBERGEN 
IN OPPOSITION TO THE UP-SP MERGER 

My name is Lew Meibergen and I am Chairman of the Board of W.B. Johnston Grain Co. 
Reference to this company will hereinafter be called Johnston. Johnston has been m operation n 
Oklahoma smce 1893. It is an Oklahoma Corporation with its pnncipal office located at 41 West 
Chestnut, P.O. Box 1301, Enid Oklahoma 73702. Johnston's phone and fax numbers are 405-23 v 
58(X). 

Johnston owns and operates eighteen countiy elevators. Naming a few ofthese locations, 
Albin, Alcorn, Bdlmgs, Camango, Carnegie, Ceres, Covmgton, Eddy, Fanview, Hunter, Mutuil 
Numa, Renfirow, Tonkawa, Wakita, two sub terminals located at Woodward and Shattuck and a 
teraiinal facdity located at Enid Oklahoma. Our termmal facdity at Emd is switched by die BNSF 
and open to reciprocal switchmg to the LT railroad. Radroad abandonments have caused fourt«;n 
of our countiy elevators to become landlocked. Only our two sub terminals at Woodward and 
Shatmck are also served by rad These elevators are aerved by the BNSF railroad. 

In 1976,1 bought die company from my femily Al that time all of outbound shipments, as wtjll 
as, uibound were shipped by rad. hi addidon, we had diree raikoads serving Enid, they were Roik 
Island, ATSF and Frisco railroads. In order for die Surtace TransportaUon Board to understand cur 
concem today, I will relate what steps my famdy took before my takeover of the company and su:ce 
1976 to m<iintAin rad transportauon. 

We upgraded our fecUities ui order to load hoppei cars when before we loaded box cars V/e 
also had to iq)grade our unloading system in order to more handdv' uidoad hoppers without incieasiiig 
demurrage charges A.t that time, the railroad had grain frispecdon tracks so that grain inspectors 
could take samples of grafris We had to instaU befier scales to weight cars. This was helpfiU because 
now diere were no lin inspecUon tracks. We took samples on our tracks The radroads allowed 
transit privileges so that we cculd store govemment grain as well as our own grains and customers 
without being penaUzed on apriying dirough rates from country origins to the ultimate destinadons of 
the sbipmenls. As multiple c.ir ahipmcnls became mofe pt̂ sular, we made adjustments to our terminal 
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tidcks to accooniKxiate tbe new load out mles. We speeded up our legs m the elevator to unload and 
load cars fr er and more efficiently. We are .still upgrading the.'ie facihties to efficienUy load the 
r.ev»«* lumber of hopper cars. With the demise of transit pnvdeges and storage pnvdeges by the 
t a vv-i were forced to speed up and constma additional truck uidoading stations at our 

Jl unals an(̂  sub terminals. Our Enid elevator has the capability of loading 75-78 cars m 8 hrs. 

MK>itOT hpve taken a toU on our raihoad relationships. I have seen the Rock Island go broke. 
TLie purcha.st of Rock Island line in Kansas by the MKT with the help of the OKT shippers group. 
Tbe l-iase of the Rock Island Ime by the MKT in Oklahoma. The BN bought the Fnsco and now the 
BN has acquued the Santa Fe. The MP bought the MKT and our service suffered almost immediately. 
Of all these railroads, the Katy and the Santa Fe were the only ont-s that were grain shipper friendly. 
I can say that both of them tried very hard to service and accommodate their customers, They were 
competitive because of other modes of transportation both on inbound and outbound from small 
distances. The MP took over the MKT line. We have been through a let. 

"What is our capacity to handle gruns today? We will handle in excess of thirty milhon 
bushels per year, v/hich includes primarily hard red winter wheat but also scm^ rmlo and soybeaiL 
We ship the majority of our products to the Texas Guif, but we also have product going to the West 
Coftst. As I have staled above, only the MKT and the Santa Fe have been customer fiiendly. Not the 
MP nor tbe BN and now we have loat the Santa Fe since the merger of the BN-SFE railroads. 

My reasons for opposition to this merger is twotbld. One, we are going to need another Class 
I canier to serve Enid The UP-SP have given the BNSF many destinations which we could ship via 
the MP if we bad the service which the MKT provided to us. 

Our aervice has greatly deteriorated since die BN/Sama Fe meiger, and I am fearful ofwhat 
may happen with the UP-SP merger. I believe fr is imperative that we have competing railroads to 
keep our transportation costs in tiii?, arul to be able to bid top dollar to the producers for thefr 
products. Today, we can ship oat of Enid to Houston via the UP or BN-Santa Fe. However, the BN-
Santa Fe has given irackage rights to the Southem Pacific on the old Santa Fe north-south line in 
Oklahoma. If tl^ UP and SP weie to meige, I am sure the SP would quit using the old Scnta F-̂  main 
uorth-south line, because it runs parallel to the UP's line. Therefore, we would have only the BN-UP 
carrier left to ship our product to the Houston gutf. 

Losing the Santa Fe as a con^titive carrier, as mentioned befbre, baa greatiy nxhiced our 
flexibiUty and abihty to ship our products to the west coast and the Tc.cas gulf. The BN las told us 
since they merged wit*, the Santa Fe, there would be no more five-cai rates to the west coast. The 
mills on the west coast are small and can handle only fi'om three to ten cars at thefr particular mill. 
We woiked hard to cultivate this association, but it appears tb it the lack of rati conq̂ etition is going 
to take it away from us. 
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There is no way we can get the product moved by truck to eiiher the west coasi, Texas gulf or 
St. Louis, and be competitive. For us to have to fruck gram to any of these places is juct out of the 
question. It is very difficidt to get truck transportation on short hauls mto our Emd u'nminal. 
Woodward and Shattuck, fiom our other couritry locations. We hai to ;witch to trucidng beca',:se of 
the abandonment of rad transportation here m Oklahoma. There is no question that truck friinsportauon 
is no substitute fix the rad transpcxtation to our madceting areas, We have been able to improvise and 
use trucks from our ongination points into our terminals, which are short hauls. When we speak of 
''short hauls" we mean one hundred mdes or less. The Surface Transportation Board should not 
expect truck ' ânsportation rates to hold down rad rates, if the merger were to take place. 

The UP was granted 3,600 mdes of trackage rights by the BN, and I, personally, think that was 
to get the UP to quit bidding on the Santa Fe, m fighting die BN-Santa Fe merger. I just recentiy 
leamed tbat the UP-SP has granted the BN-SF 4,000 mdes of trackage nghts. This probably sounds 
well and good to those who are not engaged in a business which is so dependent on rad transportation. 

I am also concerned as to whether the I TP and SP have different labor contracts as the BNSF 
have. It appears to me that the BN and the Santa Fe are running as two separate railroads under the 
same manflgemmt because thefr two railroad union contracts differ so tbat they caimot be merged and 
be made efficient to compete I certainly hope that the Surface Transportation Board will look into 
the labor agreements that the UP and the SP have, as I feel tbat should no: even be considered for a 
merger unless they can operate under one labor contract. 

R^ardless of the union problems mentioned above, I can speak fix>m experience. I was told 
by the Santa Fe, prior to the BN-SF merger, that the merger would take care of all of our switching 
problems and rad transportation problenu in Enid Oklahoma This &ct was because the Santa Fe 
would be handling the grain division of the merged railroads, which is definitely not the case. I do 
not think there is more than one of possibly fvo Santa Fe en l̂oyees still employed in the grain 
division of the BN-SF The employees art still at those jobs because they are progressing with the 
BN's policy of stockholders come first and echo the sentiments ofthe BN's hierarchy. 

In addition to wbat I have just stated on BNSF en̂ yioyees, we know that top management of 
the BNSF's prompting the railroed to follow the toot path of the tbrmer BN. Effective last monlh and 
on March 1st, ihey have pubhshed in the ATSF 4150 rates lo the Guff and West Coast destinations 
that will be harmful to small grain elevators and to my facihty because of he Union problems I 
mentioned above. For example, fix«n my Shattuck and Woodward sub terminals to the Gidf tbr 
Export diey have pubhshed 1-26, 26-51, 52-77 and 78-110 rates The rates are: 1875, 1675, 1525, 
1475 fri die order of die number of cars in die previous Jentence. From Enid: 1620, 1420, 1270, 1220 
in the same order. The BN hsls my two elevators here at Enid as iiaving only a 40 carload capacity 
(Page 127 1955). Shattuck and Woodward are not Usted in that directory. The Santa Fe listed our 
Shattuck fiicility of having 30 cars and a capacity of 770,000 bushels and our Woodward facihtj' as 
7 cars and 1,380,000 capacity. 
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AtSbathjck WB have expanded our track to load thiitv cars and now we would be in the second 
tier of rates to die Gulf at 1675. We wdl have a $200 per car deficit to compete widi Liberal, Kansas 
and Guynxai Oklahoma both of vviuch are tram loadfrig stations. Tbat relates to .06 cents per bushel. 
Woodward, »ve would have the fidi $400 per car to compete with or. 12 cents per bushel. 

The coarse grani rates hit us much harder. The spreads fri rates are; 1-26,27-53,54-110. The 
rates fi-om Woodward and Shattijck are 2600, 2350 and 2,000 per car. At Shattiick we are at a 
disadvantage of $350 per car and at Woodward $600 per car. This places us at a disadvantage of 
. 11 cents per bushel at Shattiick and . 18 cen*s per bushel at Woodward. You are aware that gram 
trades are lost for .01 cents per bushel on volume moves. 

Trackage righta are not the answer to granting competition to a carrier and do not solve the 
competitive problems of a merger or of this merger. For uistance, a radroad operatuig pursuant to 
frackage righta often experiences delays and congestion. It ia charged higher rates dms die tenant-
radrood cannot compete with die owner-radrofcid. That is what this is all about - having con^titicoi 
to keep the rates in line and to have the e<iuipment to move products to maiket. 

Put die 7,600 miles of frackage rights diat have been svvapped betvwsai die BN-SF and die UP
SP, fr appeaiB to me that the BN-SF is not going to be too much interest in conq)etiag widi the UP-SP 
foi traffic, due to the tach collusion between die two earners. In fed, fri looking at a rad map, h 
ĵpeai J to me dial if dus merger were to go dmxigh, die BN-SF and die UP-SP wculd have a duopoly 

cn all die ŝ 'tes west of die Mississippi River. I can afrnost sssure you if diat happens dierc certainly 
wdl oot be aî r-xjnqjetition between the two rad lines on prices or equip^^ In feet, many shippera 
wdl be hamoed by ĥis collusion if this were allowed to take place. I am sure die UP-SP has used 
leverage or cut deals v̂ th various shippers to atten̂ >t to wfri support tbr this merger. 

This is obvious because *he BNSF's consuhant, Lany M Lawrence, who is National Dfrector, 
Transportation Consulting practiû  of KMPO Peat Marwich L L P. in his smdy has affirmed my 
suspicions fri die BNSF's commenls OL ̂ rimaiy Application stated dial he exardned ICC way bdl 
sample to detennine which cities would L« die "Top U.S. Trading Partner Cities to Four Major 
Mexican Gaieways " The larger grain dealera fri -.'ir central corridor have facihties at these locations. 
In our corridor, die dties are Kansas City Mo , Lfru...>fri NE., Topeka KS, Kansas City KS., Abdene 
KS, Sî ierior NE and Sahna KS See my attachment No i Note die absence of Wichita KS and Enid 
Oklahoma In addition, the way bdl samples do not Hi.'»tmgiiia:' the grains moving on contracts. This 
is my reason fbr suspicions of cutting deals. 



' ^ Johnston Grain, Page S 

I sincerely hope that the Surface Transportation Board will tum down this merger request by 
tbe UP-SP. In tbe ahemative, allow the KCS raifrx>ad to serve Emd in a manner wluch will give that 
raifroad the iî petus to give us here in Enid the needed coiî petition. 

l̂ly sutautted,̂  

Lew Meibergen 
Chairman of the Board 

I, Lew Meibergen, verify under penalty of perjury the foregoing is true and conect. Further 
I certiiy that I amguahfied to file tins sfetement on behalf of the W.B. Johrston Grain Company. 
Executed diis J ^ T ^ y of î ^ASif 1996 



Attachment No. I 

Table 4: Top U.S. Trading Partner Cities to Four .Major .Mexican Gateways 

Depth 
Rank 

City Revenue 
($, millions) 

Served by 
UP/SP 

Served by 
BN/Santa Fe 

1 Chicago, IL 88.5 Yes Yes 

2 St. Louis, MO 55.4 Yes Yes 

3 St. Efrno, IL7/ 38.0 Yes N 

4 Los Angehs, CA 17.7 Yes Yes 

5 Houston, TX 16.0 Yes Yes 

6 Kansas City, MO 13..̂  Yes Yes 

7 Memphis, TN 11.9 Yes Yes 

8 Lincoln, NE KM Yes Yes 

New Orleans, LA 9.5 Yes Yes 

10 Portland, OR 7.6 Yes Yes 

11 Topeka, KS 7.1 Yes Yes 

12 Ka.isas City, KS 7.1 Yes Yes 

13 Council Bluff, lA 6.9 Yes Yes 

14 Dallas. TX 6.7 Yes Yes 

15 Detroit, MI 6.5 No Yes8/ 

7/ St. Elmo is an eastem gateway. This traffic could be served instead by odier 
gateways, but I have not included diis in BN/Santa Fe single-line service. 

8/ BN/SSi-ita Fe has h?ulage rights to Detroit. 

1-20 
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The Honorable Vemon .\. WiUiams, Secretuy 
Surface Transportation Board 
12di Stteet and Constitution Avenue 
Washington, DC 20423 

Dear Secretary W-ltiams: 

I am writing in regard to a merger bctwce.. die Union Pacific Raifroad Company 
and Soudiem Pacific Lines. The appl'jation. Finance Docket 32760, which is 
pending before you seeks approval of dus merger. 

I feel diat anything which reduces competition would be AttxL .ental to die 
economic and business mterests of Texas. I am concerned dial dus meiger would 
create a monopolistic rad system which would result in higher rates to transport 
agricultural, chemical, pettoleum, and manufacmred goods. Higher freight rates 
would then mean higher prices foi Texas consumers 

We need :o ensure competition. Competiuon in Texas will help maintain die 
quaUty of services, rates, and job stabdity for raihoad employees. 

I urge the Board to review the proposed merger carefully and to ensure adequate 
rail competition in Texas. 

acerely 

Joe Crabb 

JC/sc 
cc: Carole "̂ êton Rylander, Chairman 

Raihoad Commission ot Texas 
1707 Nordi Congr-j.'-s Ave. 
P.O Box 12967 
Austin, Texas 78711-2967 
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Item Mo. 

Pa'ge Ccunt__ fed In Form Economic/ 
BFFORE; THE bUKrftv-.^ NSPORTATION BOARD. 

U.S. DEPART.MENT OF TRANSPORTATION 
pm^ents on the i.^roposed Merger of the Union P a c i f i c R a i l r o a d 

arid t h e Southern P a c i f i c T r a n s p o r t a t i o n Company. 
Finance Docket No. 32760 

The above o r g a n i z a t i o n i s i n o p p o s i t i o n t o the n-erger unless 
Conditioned as proposed i n the responsive a p p l i c a t i o n o f 

MONTANA RAIL LINK, INC. 

Women I n v o l v e d i n Farm Economics s t r o n g l y supports Montana R a i l 
Link's proposed a c q u i s i t i o n o f the Union P a c i f i c l i n e between 
S i l v e r Bow, Montana, and P o c a t e l l o , Idaho as a s t r a t e g i c element 
of the C e n t r a l C o r r i d o r s o l u t i o n . 
I n c o n j u n c t i o n w i t h our o r g a n i z a t i o n s ' members i n Colorado, 
who have been deeply i n v o l v e d i n opposing the l o s s o f r a i l 
s e r v i c e , we are i n t o t a l support c f Lhe MRL a c q u i s i t i o n o f the 
l i n e s from Kansas C i t y - H o i s i n g t o n - Pueblo-Salt Lake-Stockton, 
C a l i f o r n i a , - the s o - c a l l e d C e n t r a l C o r r i d o r t o the West Coast. 

W.I.F.E. has long been concerned that a l l c i t i z e n s should have 
reasonable access to e f f i c i e n t , c m p e t i t i v e modes of 
transportation, s i n c e a g r i c u l t u r a l producers are th^ only 
industry that bears the costs of shipping everything i t pioduces 
and everything i t ccnsumes, without having the a b i l i t y to pass 
those costs on. 

Our o r g a n i z a t i o n i s a c t i v e i n a s s i s t i n g and s u p p o r t i n g 
a g r i c u l t u r a l producers i n 23 Stat e s , and i s very concerned 
about the p o s s i b i l i t y of a ' p a r a l l e l l i n e s ' merger, v h i c h l i m i t s 
c o m p e t i t i o n f o r g r a i i . producers i n many area.s. We b e l i e v e i t 
h i g h l y u n l i k e l y t h a t '".he BNSF/UP-SP agreements w i l l p r o v i d e 
adequc^te c o m p e t i t i o n fo.r n.any sh i p p e r s . Montana's producers 
remain c a p t i v e t o one r a i l r o a d under the p r o v i s i o n s o f the 
pre-merger agreement, and would l i k e l y c ontinue t o do so, and 
they pay the h i g h e s t f r e i g h t r a t e s f o r g r a i n i n the c o u n t r y . 

W.I.F.E. urges t h a t the proposed merger be granted o n l y cn 
c o n d i t i o n t h a t MRL provide adequate c o m p e t i t i o n so t h a t more 
of our members w i l l not be su b j e c t e d t o a m o n o p o l i s t i c e n t i t y . 

1 I 
elsen 

T r a n s p o r t a t i o n Chair, 
Women I n v o l v e d i n Farm Economics 
302, Hazel St. 
Plentywood, 
MT. 59254 
MARCH 26th 1996 

^ W S C i — 
Offica of th« Sacrstajy 

mism 
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IWPtYTr 
ATTOfT.OHOf 

\RTMENT OF THE ARMY 
—TES ARMY L "GAL SERVICES AGENCY 

A NORTH STJART STREET 
ARUNGTON, VA 22203-1837 

March 27, 1996 

Reculatory Law Office L::^ -ry, 

Subject: Finance Docket No. 32760 Union Pacific, Union Pacific f^t;(^d^pmpany, 7/ 
and Missouri Pacific Railroad Company - Control and Merger - SouHjepi Pacific RM/ 
Corporation, *3t. Louis Southwestem Railway Company, SPCL Corp./^cjjhei^&nver 
and Rio Grande Westem Railroad Company 

Office of tne Secretary 
Case Control Branch 
Attn: F'n;anrj Docket No. 32760 
Surface "''ransportation Board 
1201 Constitution Avenue NW 
Washington. DC 20423 

Dear Se.:yetary: 

Enclosed are the original and 20 cooies of the Comments of Major General Roger 
G. Thompson, Jr., on the behalf of the U.S. Department of Defense and All Other 
Federal Executive Agencies in the above-referenced proceeding. 

Copies have been served in accordance with the attached Certificate of Service and 
Service I !st. 

Sincerely, 

Peter Q. Nyce. Jr. 
General Attomey 
Regulatory Law Office 

Enclosures 

C ' i C C O t t h ' ' ".ry 

MAN ̂  6 1996 

Part Cl 
^ubi ic Rer -
Pa r te ; 



BEFORE THE SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BO 
WASHINGTON, D C. 

FINANCE DOCKET. NO. 32760 

UNION PACIFIC CORPORATION, UNION PACIFIC RAILRO 
COMPANY, AND MISSOURI PACIHC RAILROAD COMPANY 

- CONTROL AND MERGER -
SOUTHERN PACIFIC RAIL CORPORATION, SOUTHERN PACIHC 

TRANSPOR! ATION COMPANY. ST. LOUIS, SOUTHWES I'ERN 
RAILWAY COMPANY, SPCSL CORP., AND THE DENVER AND RIO 

GRAJ.DE WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY 

COMMENTS OF MAJOR GENERAL ROGER G. THOMPSON. JR. 

INTRODUCTION 

I , Major General Roger G. Thompson. Jr., hereby state as follows: 

I am the Commander of the Military Traffic Management Command (MTMC), a major Army 

Conunand and a component command ofthe United States Trar-portation Command 

(USTR\NSCOM). The Military Traffic Management Command is the Department of Defense 

(DOD) traffic manager for military traffic, land transportation, and common-user ocean terminals. 

MTMC is charged with the mission of providing transportation planning and operationai support 

to USTRANSCOM, the Military Services, and DOD ageixies. 

Most specifically, MTMC is responsible for executing the Railroads for National Defense 

Program on behalf of the Commander-in-Chief, USTRANSCOM. The Railroads for National 

Dek nse Program integi ates DOD requirements for rail service into civil sector planning and 

ensures the civil rail network, designated important to national defense, is capable of deploying 

our forces during a contingency. Under the Railroads for National Detijnse Program, MTMC 

assesses the mip<icts of raikoad abandonments, banicruptcies and mergers on national defense 

interests. Working together with the Federal Raikoad Administration of the Department of 

Transportation, MTMC conducts periodic reviews of civil rail lines important to National Defense 



to update the Strategic Rail Corridor Network (the commercial rail lines designated important to 

national defense) and connector rail lines servicing DOD installationi, whose mission requires rail 

service. 

POLICY 

It is DOD policy to rely on the providers of commercial traiisportation to the maximum extent 

possible for its transportation needs. The U.S. ralroads, as an integral part of the commercial 

transportation system, are an important element ofour national defense transportation 

infrastructure. 

PURPOSE 

The purpose ofthis statement is to p'ovide the Surface Transportation BoarH with infoni.ation 

on the effects the Union Pacific - Southem Pacific merge/ will have on national defense. 

ANALYSIS 

As participants in the current Strategic Rail Corridor Network, the U uon Pacific and Southem 

Pacific together serve a total of 46 DOD installations whose missions require rail service. This 

represents about 32 percent • f the Strategic Rail Corridor Network and accounts for 

approximately 29 percent of DOD's annual expenditures for rail service. 

In analyzing the impact the Union Pacific and Southem Pacific merger may have on the 

national defense, my Command looked at: 

(a) the essential military transportation requirement; 

(b) the potential benefits of the merger in terms of greater economies, efficiencies and 

continuation of service; and 

(c) the potential harm caused by the merger to incl d. reduction in competition and 

reduction in essential services. 



Our analysis and conclusions are as follows: 

(a) Essential Military Transportation Requirement: In reviewing the proposed merger, we 

looked at whether it would preserve the track structure and other assets considered essential to 

national defense interests. We have analyzed the abandonments filed in the merger application 

and can find no adverse impact to specific defense installations or to the Strategic Rail Corridor 

Network. In fact the merger application lists considerable rail line maintenance improvements, a 

large portion of which will be performed on Strategic Rail Corridor Network lines. A potential 

concem fi-om our perspective is the sale of particular Southem Pacific rail Unes as a condition to 

the merger. If sales occur we have no assurances that low traffic density lines important to DOD 

will be purchased by other raikoads. Overall, however, the UP/SP merger, as proposed, 

continues to provide rail service to our DOD installations and is compatible with a strong national 

defense transportation infî astructure. 

(b) Competitive Benefit/Competitive Harm: Our analysis reveals no immediate 

competitive benefits identified as a result ofthis merger. As for potential competitive harm 

caused by the merger, six ofthe 46 installations currently served by the Union Pacific and 

Southem Pacific may change fi-om two carrier to one carrier service. As the Departmt.it of 

Defense's land traffic manager, I am concemed with maintaining at least dual rail carrier capability 

to the six installations where both Union Pacific (UP) and Scuthem Pacific (SP> currently provide 

service. These instahation • are: 

Pine Bluff Arsenal, AR 
Sierra Army Depot (AD), Herlong, CA 
Red River AD, Defense, TX 
Lone Star Army Ammunition Plant (AAP), Defense, TX 
Sharpe AD, CA 
Defense Depot Tracy, CA 

As part of their merger application, the Union Pacific and Southem Pacific have tentatively 

agreed to preserve two carrier status at the above listed installations. This agreement 

incorporates he Uruon Pacific commitment not to allow a single shipper to lose a choice between 



two railroads. More specifically, an agreement between the UP and the Burlington Northem 

Santa Fe (BNSF) provides that Union Pacific and Southem Pacific agree to enter into 

arrangements with Burlington Northem Santa Fe under which, through trackage rights, haulage, 

ratemaking authority or other mutually acceptable means, Burlington Northem Santa Fe will be 

able to provide competitive service to 2-to-l customers. MTMC, consistent wath the Union 

Pacific's commitment, wants to ensure that if this merger is approved, the six installations 

mentioned above will continue to be served by at least two railroads. 

In reviewing the September 25, 1995, agreement between UP and BNSF Railroad, we note 

that the agreement allows BNSF to serve many shippers, including Pine Bluff Arsenal, that are 

presently served by Union Pacific and Scuthem Pacific. However, we understand that the 

September 25, 1995, agreement specifically precludes BNSF access via trackage rights to 

Herlong, California, and Defense, Texas, and appears not to include trackage rights necessary for 

Burlington Northem Santa Fe to serve Sharpe Army Depot, and Defense Depot Tracy. 

We are still discussing competitive access to these five defens. "nstallations with the two 

raikoads. Although both LT and PNSF are wilkng to reach an agreement, the specifics ofhow 

the BNSF or other rail carriers will serve these installations have yet to be worked out. Such 

agreements should be in place before approval of the proposed merger. 

CONCLUSION 

Overall, the proposed merger of Union Pacific and Southem Pacific appears to be the best 

option for the preservation of raikoad assets dedicated to the movement of DOD fi-eight. 

However, the merger may not be the best option for preservation of rate competition unless 

continued competitive access is maintained generally throughout the areas served by the UP and 

specifically at the six DOD installations mentioned above. We believe that the preservation of 

competitive access by the BNSF and other carriers, where operationally appropnate and 

suppoi ted by actual traffic requkements, should be in place when the merger is approved. 



Executed this X'X'^^ day of March, 1996. 

Roget G. Thompson, ( 
Major General, U. S. 
Commanding 



CERTIFICATE QF SERVICE 

I, Peter Q. Nyce, ^r., certify that I have this day caused the enclosed Comments of 

Major General Roger G. Thompson, Jr., on behalf of tho Department of Defense, to be 

served on all known parties by U.S. Mail delivery to the parties shown on the attached 

"Service List". 

Executed March 27, 1996, at Arlington, Vkginia. 

PETER Q. NYCE, 
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IMOC! HONORABLE RICHARD (RYAN LAW DEFARTMENT 

UNTTED STATES SENATE THREE COMMEXOAL PLACE 

WASHINGTON DC 20510 NORFOLK VA 23510-2191 

lUwnmtu HON RICMARD K BRYAN r i ) i i i n i NORFOLK SOUTHERN RWY 

IMOCI HON JOHN BRYANT IFOSI WILLIAM F COTTRELL 

US HOUSE OF REF ASST. ATTORNEY GENERAL 

WASHINGTON DC 20513 lOOW RANTOLFH ST - I2TH FLOOR 
g g r A O o o. 60401 

I K R I EDMUN'J W BURJa R 4 « M M M : I L U N O e ATTORNEY GENERAL 

BURLINGTON S O t T K O H RR CO 
3100 CONT1NENTA FtAZA IFORI JAMES R. CXAJC 

TTTMAIN STREET SO ORIEKT RR 
FT . WORTH TX 76102 44I19COLE AVENUE. STE 330 

DALLAS TX 73205 

:PO«l RICHARD CABANO-LA n p i i i i i 1 TRL COMPANY'. IN C . .ET A L 

IMPBUAL COUNTY 
PLANNING DEPARTMENT IFORI PAUL A. CUNNINGHAM 

939 MAIN STREET HARKINS CUNNINGHAM 

EL CENTRO CA 92243-2SS6 IlOO I T ™ STREET. N W SUITE 600 
WASMINOrON DC 20034 

IMOCI HON. BEM N CAMFBELL 
UNrrtD STATES SENATE IPORI ROBERT A CUSHINC. JR. 

1129 PENNSYLVANIA STREET UNITED TRANS UNK)N 

DENVER Ct.< KBSa LOCAL 19lt 
12401 WDDEN SUN COURT 

IMOC: HON l E N N CAMFBELL E L P A S O TX 7»,3» 

UNrrED ST ATI S SENATE R j V R M U : UNITED TRANS UNION 

WASHINGTON DC 203IO-060S 
ttpnmmM HOr< BEN N1GHTHOR:>v CAiktFBELL IPORI lOHN M. C U T L I X . .Tl. ttpnmmM HOr< BEN N1GHTHOR:>v CAiktFBELL 

MCCAjrlHY SWEENEY HARKAWAY 

[FOR RUTH H .ARTER. MAYOR SUITE 1105 

CTTY OF CANON CTTY 1 TJO PENNSYLV A N U AVT... N W 

P 0 BOX 1460 WASHINCTON DC 200O6 

ATTN STEVE THAC3CER. CTTr ADMIN I I I L'NION ELECTRIC CO 

CANON CITY CO 11213 
R , mt. c m r OF CANON MOCI HON KOCA DE U GAR2A 

HOUSE OF REFRESENTATTVES 

IFORI W F CARTER WASHINCTON DC 20315 

ALBB^tARLE CORFORATION tMftmmm: HON K3XA Ot LA GARZA 

451 FLORIDA STREET 
BATON ROUGE L A 70101 
UMpnmm: ALBEMARi.£ CORF 
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IPORI THOMAS DECNAN 
UNITED STATES GYPSUM CO 
123 SOUTH FRANKLIN STREET 
CKICACO IL 60606 
tJ^rtmmti UNITED STATES GYFSUM COMPANY 

IPORI 10 A DEXOCHE 
WEINER. BRODSKY. ET AL 
1350NEW YORK AVE. . NW. SUITE MO 
^AiOT'CTON DC 20005-4797 
tLtfnmat ANACOSTIA A PACIFIC CO 

iPORI PATRICIA E DIETRICH 
SLOVEX A LOFTUS 
1224 l-TH STREIT. N W 
WASHINCTON DC 20034 

SLOVEX A LOFTUS 

IPORI NICHOLAS I. DIMICHAEL 
DONELAN. CLEARY. WOOD. ET AL. 
UOO NEW YOR.-. AVE.. N W STE 750 
WASHINCTON DC 20005-3934 

WESTERN RESOURCES INC. ET . 

IPOR! ROY T E N G I i X T . JR 
MAYER. BROWN A FLATT 
^UTTE 6500 
2000FENN$YLV/jaA AVE.. N. W 
WASHINCTON DC 2Ja06 

i «NTA FE PACO-IC CORF ET. AL. 

IPORI ROBERT V ESCALANTE 
SUITE 4:0 
2010 MAIN STREET 
IRVINE CA 92714-7204 

RX> BRAVO POSO/JASMIN 

IPORI JOHN T 
SITTE 400 
1029 NORTH ROYAL r i R E E T 
AJUeXANDRiA VA 21114 
tMfmmmt COALITX>N <OR COM>TT RAIL 

I FORI G W FAUTH A ASS3CIATES INC. 
P O BOX 1401 
ALCCANDRIA VA 2230' 

G w FALT:. A ASSOC. 

PORI JAMES V DOLAN 
UNION PACIFIC RR CO. 
LAW DEPARTMENT 
i416DODCE STREET 
CMAHA NE 61179 

IPORI KELVIN I 0 0 VD 
SLOVEX A LOFTUS 
12:4 ITTH STREET. N W 
WASHINrrON DC 20036 
Rcsfw.*. WISCONSIN PUB. SVC CORF 

IPORI ROBEirr K OREIUNC 
KC.SOUTHERN RWY CO. 
114 WEST P T H STREET 
KANSAS c m r MO M I O S 

IMOC; HON RJCMAXD J. DURBIN 
U S HOUSE OF REPRESENTATTVES 
WASHINGTON DC 20315 
nm tmm HON RJCHARO I DURBIN 

PORI RJ'.-HARD S EDELMAN 
HIGHSAW MAHONEY C L A R I S 
sunt :io 
1050SEVENTEENTH STREET. N.W 
WASHINCTON DC 20036 
Rn>n«jm< RAILWAY L.\BOR EXEC ASSOC 

PORI JOHN EDWAJU3S. ESQ 
ZUCKTRT. SCOUTT ET AL. 
t u • TTH STREET, N W . STE 600 
WASHINGTON DC 20006-3939 
( r T t m i TEXAS MEXICAN RLWY CO. 

POR: KRISTA L EDWAROS 
SIDLFY A AUSTIN 
I T T E Y E STREET. N w 
WASHINGTON DC 20006 

IPORI MAYOR D E I X A R L EOCENBERC 
TOWN OF HASWELL 
P C BOX 206 
HASWELL CO I1O4S-O206 
Rcptouu TOWN OF HASWELL. CO 

iPORI DANIEL R ELLIOTT. W 
UNITED TRANSP UNION 
i4»ooDrrRorT A V E N U E 

riEVEJ-AND OH 44107 
U K I T c E TRANSPORTATION UNION 

iPORI RICHARD I ELSTON 
CYPRUS A M A X CORF 
9100 EAST MINERAL C S C L E 
E.NCLEW0OD CO K U : 
R c r x M i CYPRUS AMAX ; . O A L SALES CORF 

IFORI BRIAN P FELKEX 
SHELL CHEIbUCAL COMPANY 
P O BOX 2443 
ONE SHELL PLAZA 
HOUSTON TX TT132 2443 

SHELL CHE3>aCAL COMPANY 

IPORI MARC J FINK 
SHZX A BLACXWELL 
SUITE 611 
2000LS-REET. N W 
W A S J O N C O N DC 20036 

? m . BROTHEXHOOD OF TEAMSTEXS 

IPORI REBECC> FtSKER 
ASST AITY GEJ<E.\AL 
PO BOX 12J4I 
AUSTIN TX 7*711 2S4» 
t u m i M l STATE OF TEXAS 

IFQRI THOMAS ). FIORCZAK 
C l l I OF RJEBIO 
177 THATCHER BUILDINC 
FUBBLO CO 11003 
Rl> • : c m r OF PUEBLO. CO. ET A l . 

IFORI ROCEX w FONES 
US DEFT OF JUSTICE 
JJ5 «TH r r ' E E T . NW 
WASH.vlJTON J C lOnOI 

u : DEIT Of r u s T v i 

IFQRl l o t C -a-WRESTEX 
O O CO Jfr-i C O O E C E 
901 H * ' - . I f 
L E ' . W X E CO 10441 

LEtDVTLLE COALTnON 

IPORI t j o m E M FOSTER 
U F F E * ARKANSAS VALLEY KTB 
P O BOX U7 
SA.JDA CO 11201 

< .ORI rnOMAS w FOSTOL CHAIRMAN 
COM TO PRESfXVE PROFEXTY 
P o. BOX 611 
SA.JDA CO 11201 
r . COMMITTEE TO PRESEXV PROPERTY 

IFOTI JAMES R. FRTTZE 
EAGLE COUNTY ATTORNTf 
P. O. BOX t50 
E A C L E CO 1143! 
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IPORI THOMAS J FRONAFFEL IPORI EDWARD D. GREENBERG 
DEFT. OF TRANSPORTATION GALLAND. KHARASCH. ET AL. 
STATE OF NEVADA CANAL SQUARE 
l U l i . STEWART STXEET I054TWRTY-FTRJT STREET. N W 
CARSON c m r N V 19712 WASHINGTON DC 20007-4492 
r STATE OF NEVADA. OOT R tu: OmXNATIONAL PAFEX CO 

IPORI RAY D GARDNER IFCRI THOMAS A G R I E X E L 
KENNECOTT UTAH COFF CORF TEXAS DOT 

P 0. BOX 6001 123 E UTH ST 
1315 WEST. 3595 SOUTH AUSTIN TX TTCl 
MAGNA UT 640444001 B i l i i i i M TEXAS OC.I 

IFORI G B I COMMITTEE OF ADJUST C0495 IFORI DONALD F'TRIFFIN 

UNITED TRANS. UNION KXSHSAW MAHONEY CLARKE 

N O m t LOOP OFFICE PARK SUIIE 210 

»40NO*1'H LOOF WEST. STE. 310 1Q30$EVE?<TEENTH STREET. N W 

HOUSTON TX 77011 WASHINCTON DC 20036 
Bi>ii RAILWAY LABOR E X E C ETAL 

IPOR, ROY CIANGROSS^' 
ENTEXGY SERVICES. INC IFORI RXniARO H GROSS 

3J0PtNl- SCREET 3101 WESI CHESTER PIKE 
BEAUMONT TX TTTOl NEWTOWN SQUAX: PA 190TJ 

t^ttmmM ARCO CHEMICAL COMFANY 
; POR 1 JANET H GILBHtT 
WISCONSIN CENTRAL LTD IFQRl n F F B R Y B GROY 
62J0 NORTH RXVEX lOA^} STE 9000 ONE UTAH CTR 

ROSEMONT 0. 60011 STE UOO 
R i p u w i : WISCONSIN C E V T R A L LTD. 201 SOUTH MAIN r T R E E T 

SALTu;.^. cmr VT u\\\ 
IMOCI HONORABLE JOHN GLENN t u n • ! : VIAMCOM INC 
ATTN: S'JSAN CAJU40HAN 
U N l n i J STATES SENATE IFORI JOSEFN CUERKIERJ. JR 
W ASHINGTON OC 20510 *TH FLOOR 

1131 F STREET. N W 
IMOCI HON lOHN GLENN WASHINCTON DC 20004 
ATTN ANISA BELL BnwiiBi OTTL ASSOC. Oi-' MACHINBT3 
200 N HIGH STREET. V600 
COLUMBUS OH 43215-240$ IPORI JAMES M.CL.>nVAN 

HABJONS CUNNINGHAM 
IPORI ROBERT K. GLYNN 1300 i n n ST.. N W SUTTE 6O0 

HOISINCTON CHAM OF C 0 6 A I . WAsnNoroN DC 200M-1609 
123 NORTH MAIN STREET 
HOISINGTON KS 67S44-1594 IFORl MICMAH. E. HALLEY 
l l i r i i w i ; HOBINCTON CHAM. COMM. OTY OF RENO 

F. 0 BOX 1900 
IPORI ANDREW P GOLDSTEIN RENO NV 19305 
MCCARTHY. SWEE?<E^' E T AL. t^ i i ! • ! CTTY OF RENO 
1750 PENNSYLVANIA AVE. . N.W 
WASHINCTON DC 20006 IFCr<l DARRELL L. HANAVAN. EXECUTIVE 
R q i r i n i i ; FORMOSA PLASTK3 CORF. ET AL oaixr.ci 

COLORADO WHEAT ADMIN 
IPORI ANDREW T GOODSON S50asOUTH QUEBEC STREET. STE III 
CANAL SQUARE BNGLBWOOO CO IOI 11 
10*4TKIRrYF1Rrr S T N W B4*HMi: COLORADO WHEAT ADMIM. COMM. 
WASHINCTON DC 2O0O7 
n m i i i M i INTL PAFEX C O M F A N Y IFORI FRANK E. HANSON. JR 

MAOMA MET ALS C064FANY 
IMOCI HON PHIL GXAMM SUITE 200 

ATTN BRETT BREWEk 7400HOnH 0*. CLE ROAD 
2323 BRYAN ST . S T E 1300 TUCSON AZ 15704 
DALiAS TX 75J0I U^nmmt: MAGMA METALS C O M F A K r 

IMOCI HON PHIL CRAMM IFORI JAMES E HANSON 

L-NTTED STATES SENATE OOW CHBMKAL COMFANY 

WASHINGTON DC 20510 JOIOWILLARD H. DOW CENTEX 
MIDLAND Ml 4M74 

iPOR! B. C.GRAVES. IR. 
EXXON COMPANY U-SA.. iFORI OAROL A. HARRIS 

P 0 BOX 46«2 SOUTKcXN FAC. TRANS CO 

HOUSTON TX rT21CM4« ONE MARJCET PLAZA 

R i i i w m EXXON CO. USA SAN FRANCBCO CA 94103 

IPORI T U C R E E N IFORI CANNON Y HARVEY 

W E s n X N RESOURCES. INC SOUTHERN PAC. TXNS CO. 

P 0. BOX U9 ONE MARKET PLAZA 

111 KANSAS AVE. SAN FRANCISCO CA 94103 

TOPEKA KS 64401 
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: P 0 R I BARRETT HATCHES IPORI RONALD E HUNTER 
IJOO COLLEGE BLVD CARCaX. INCORFORATED 
O V E S L A N D P A R K KS 66210 LAW DEFARTMENT 
Rcpruuu NORTH AMERICAN SALT CO lJ407MCGIKnr ROAD WEST 

WAYZATA t4S 55391 
•PORI TIMOTHY HAY 
r:7FAlRVIEW DRIVE IPORI A. STEPHEN HUT. JR. 
CARSON c m r N V I 9 7 I 0 WIL'HEX C X m j X P1CKE3UNO 
RiffMou PUBLIC SVC COMM OF NEVADA 2445 M STREET N w 

WASHINCTON DC 20037.1420 
IPORI THOMAS J H E A L - n R MM: C O N S O L I D A T E D RAIL CORF. ET AL 
OPFENHraMEX. WOLFF. ETAL 
IMN STETSON AV . 2 PRUDENTIAL PL IFORI HON EARL HUTTO 
CHICAGO a. 60601 U. SJKHJSE OF R E F R E S C K T A T T V E S 
n GATEWAY W E S T O N RWY CO W A S M N C T O * ' DC 20315 

IPORI JOHN D HEFFNER. ESQ iPORI EDWARD B HYMSON 
REA. CROSS A ALCHINCLOSS CONSOLIDATED RAIL CORF. 
1920N STREET. N W .SUITE 420 2001 MARICET STREET. 16-A 
WASHINCTON DC 20036 PHILADELPHIA PA 19101.1416 

iPOfil J M K : H A £ L HEMMER IPORI JACK HYNES 
COVINGTON A BURLING P 0 BOX 270 
P 0. BOX 7566 CAFITOl AVE AT JEFFERSON ST. 
I'Ol PENNSYLVANIA AVE. . N W JEFFERSON CTTY MO 65102 
'.^ASKINCTON DC 20044 t i T u M M : MBSOURJ HWY A TRANSP DEFT 
R i f W l UNION PACIFIC CORF ET AL 

PORI TERENCE M HYNES 
IPORI P C HENDRJCXS SIDLEY A AUSTIN 
LTU. STATE LEC DIR. 1722EYE STREET. NW 
317EAST S T H S T R E E T , S T E . I I WASHINCTO.N DC 20006.5304 
DES MOINES IA 50309 n i p i i i i i : CANADLAN PACIFIC LTD. ET AL 
XrpmtmM. UNTIED TRANSP L'NION 

IFORI JAMES J IRLANDI 
PORI RONALD J H E N E F E L D SKILL TRANS CONSUL. INC. 

PPG INDUSTRIES, tne 1109 N BROADWAY / SUITE H 
ONE PPC PLACE • 35 EAST WICHITA KS 67214 
PfTTSBLTlCH PA 15272-0001 I U > I I I I « M : KANSAS S H I F T S ASSOC. ET AL 
ktftmmi PPC INDUSTRIES. INC. 

IFORI THOMAS F I A O C S O N 
IFORI STE?HEN C HERMAN too LINCOLN WAY 
20 N W A C X I R D R J V E - s i m r 3i i i AMES lA 50010 
C H K A C O 0. 60606-3101 tjpi i i iMi. LA. DEPT OF TRANSPORTATION 
R j ^ r m u : 1 B P 04C 

IPORi WILUAM P JACKSON. JR. 
IPORI ROGER HERMANN IAOCSON A JESSUP. P C 
M A L U N C X X O D T C H B M I C A L P. O. BOX 1240 
163QS',*TNGLEY RJDGE DRIVE )42«NCRTH WASHINCTON BLVD. 
C H E S T E J O T E L D I140 43017-irn ARLINCTON VA 222IC 
K€prtmpu M A L L J N C X X O D T CHEMICAL HJH IIIM: SAVE THE ROCK BLAND COMM 

IPOR: RICHARD B HEXZOC IPO^' THOMAS R. JACOBSEN 
HARKINS CL'NNINGHAM TU ELECTRJC 
1300 irm ST . s w s u n t 600 1601 BRYAN STREET. S .T 11-060 
WASHINCTON OC 20134-1609 QAl l A3 TX 73201-3411 

IPORI RJCHARL L HESTER IPORI LARRY T TcNlONS 
CITY UTL OF SPRINGFIELD ARCO C H I M K A L COMPANY 
P 0 BOX 551 3B0I WEST CHESTER P K E 
SPRINCFIELD Mr> 65101 NEWTON SQUARE PA 19073-32S0 

B n u: ARCO CHEMICAL CO. 
IPORI JEFTEXY W HILL 
soxRA PAcmc powEX CO IPORI EDWIN CJEXTSON 
P 0 BOX 10100 INTERSTATE POWER CO 
6100 NEIL ROAD P 0 BOX 769 
RENO NV 19320 lOOCMAIN STREET 
R4PMM SIOULA PAC POWEX CO DUBUQUE U 52004 

IPOR: CjVUDt* L HOWE' • ' IPORI KENNETH C.JOHNSEN 
OREGON OEFT OF TRANS GENEVA STEEL COMFANY 
MILL CHEEK O K BLDC V PRES A GEN COUNSEL 
35) ITTH STREET. .VE P 0 BOX 2JO0 
SALEM OR 9niO PROVO UT UKa 

R ^ u M i STATE OF OREGON • DOT 
IMOC' HONORABLE J BENNETT JOHNSTON 

IFORI JOAN S H U C C L a U. S SENATE 

U S DEFT np JUSTICE WASKWCTON DC 23510 

A N T T T R U S T DIVISION 
i55«T< STREET. N w . R M 9104 
W A S H J < C T O N DC 20001 
UMpnmmd L J DEFARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
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I?0R| ExacA z. JO; £ S IPORI ALBERT B iOLACHMAN 

MAYEX. BROWN A FLATT BRACEWELL A PATTERSON L L F 

SLTTE 6500 2000K STREET . N W SUUE 500 

2000 PENT<SYLVANIA A V E . . N W WASHINCTON DC 20006 

WASHINCTON DC 20006 R j p n M a : CAFHAL METRO. TRANSP AUTH 

RffKoMi: BURUNCTON NORTHERN RR. ET AL. RffKoMi: BURUNCTON NORTHERN RR. ET AL. 
IFORI KATHRYN KUSSKE 

IPORI TEXXENCE D JONES MAYER. BROWN A PLATT 

KELLEX A HECXMAN SUITE 6500 

lOOlG ST .VW . S T E SOOVreST 2000 PENNSYLVANIA AVE . N W 

WASHINCTON DC 20001 WASKDWTON OC 20006 

ripiiMMl N.AMEXICAN LOGISTIC SVCS 
IFORI lOffieFH L . L A K S K M A N A N 

jPORI ALEXANDER H. JORDAN ILUNOB POWER COMFANY 

WESTERN SNIFFERS COAUTION 500$OUTH 27TH STREET 

136SOUrn MAIN S T X E E T ^ T E 1C3C. DECATUR OL 62315 

SALT LAKE CITY L T B4I01-7612 
BipuMMi W1STEXN SHIFFBIS' COALITION IFORI PAUL H LAItOOLEY. ESQ. 

KECK M.\MIN A CATE 

IPORI M A R K L I O S E F H S 1201 NEW YORK AVE.. N W 

HOWREY A SIMON WASHINOTON DC 20003 

1299 PENNSYLV ANIA A V E . . N. W RitllllllMl: c m r OF RENO 

WASHINCTON DC 20004-2402 
R < ^ m m : COASTAL CORFORATION IPORI RONALD A LANE 

ILLINOB 2ENTRAL RX 

IPORI HON ROBERT I V N E U . 453 N c i r m i o N T P L A Z A D R . . 2ffrH F L 

TEXAS HOUSE OF REF. CHICACO a. 60611 

PO BOX 2910 
AUSTIN TX 71761 IPORI JOHN F LARJON 

R u i w i : STATE OF IBCA3 P.O BOX 31(30 
a i 4 DOUGLAS ST . 61132 

IPORI FRITZ R. KAHN OMAHA NE 6<l32-0tJO 

SUITE 750 WEST r ^ i i i • GENERAL RAILWAY CORFORATION 

l.OONEW YORK AVENUE. N W 
WASHINCTON DC 2aOOJ-39> IFORI JOHN P LARUE 

R<prHM»: GEORGETOWN RR CO.ET AL- P.O BOX 1541 
222 POWER STREET 

IPORI LAXXY B.KARNES CQBFUS CHRlSn TX 7MC3 

TRANSPORTA'nON BUILDINC B pnn I B I : FORT OF CORFUS CHRISTI 

P O BOX 30050 
423 WEST OTTAWA IFORI THOMAS LAWRENCE ID 

LANSING MI 4*909 0MNHE3MXR WOLFF. ETC 

Ri l i i i inu: STATE OF M i a TOAN - DOT IQM- ITTH STREET. N W .STE 400 
WASHINCrON OC 20036 

IPORI UCXARD E - K I X T H . TRANS MGR. 
CHAMFK>N [NTT3WArL C»3RF IFORI D. V I D N. LAWSON, FUEL TRAFFIC 

101 KNICHTSBRIDCE DRIVE COaRDO«ATaR 

HAMILTON 01; 45020-0001 PUBLIC SVC CO OF CO 

Ri l i f imu: CHAMFION INTL CORF SEVENTEENTH ST PLAZA 
12251"THST..STE. UOO 

IPORI BRUCE A. KLIMEX DENVER CO 10202-5333 

INLAND S T E E L 
3210WATLINC STREET I K R I KATHLEEN R L A Z A R D 

EAST CTOCAGO IN 44312 F O. BOX 730 

ktrnmmt: INLAND S T E E L CO. TOOCOUItT STXEET 
SUSANVTLLE CA 96130 

IPORI JEFFREY L - K L I N C E X r . CITY OF SUSANVILLE 

PEABODY HOLDINC COMFANY 
701 MARKET STREET. STE 700 IFORI MICHAEL 0. LEAVITT 

ST. L0'.I1S MO 6.'101-in4 210 TTATE CAFITOL 
SALT LAJCE CTIY UT «4114 

IPORI ANN KNAFTON. TXANSF MGR. R.p. 1 III; STATE OF UTAH 

IDAHO TIMBI7 CORFORATION 
P 0. BOX 67 IFORI lOHN H LESEUR 

5401 KENDALL STREET SLOVER A LOFTU. 

BOBE ID 0707-0067 1224 ITTH STREET. N W BOBE ID 0707-0067 
WASHINCTON DC 20034-3011 

iPORI R O B E I T S KOMFAKTY R H I I W I c m PUB s v c BOARD. SAN ANT . ET AL 

SLTTE 130 
720 THIMBLE SHOALS BLVD IPORI CHARLES w LINDERMAN 

NEWPORT NEWS VA 2360^2374 STH FLOOR 

Ri|] II: DOO. USMTMCTEA 701 PENNSYLVANIA AVE NW Ri|] II: DOO. USMTMCTEA 
WASHINCTON DC 200ru.2696 

i r J R I STANLEY 9. K O N C UNIT MANAGER n i j MIBI EDBON ELECrXJC INST 

1 BLIC SERVICE COMFAfTY 
i n s - ITTH STREET. STE IlOO IFORI THOMAS F.UNN 

OENVEX CO taaol MOUNTAIN COAL COMFANY OENVEX CO taaol 
355 ITTH STREET. 22ND FLOOR 
DENVER CO 10202 
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IPORI NflCHAEL A. USTGARTEN 
COVINGTON A BURLING 
P 0. BOX 7544 
1201 ?£NN$YLVANU A V E . . N W 
WASKINCTOU DC 20044-7J46 
Hrpnmm: UNION PACIFIC CORF E T A -

PORI THOMAS J LTTWILEX 
OPFENHEIMEX WOLFF r T A L 
HON STETSON AVE . 4;-.T'. FLOOR 
C H K ACC 0. 60601 

IPORI S WILLIAM UVINCSTON nt 
COVINGTON A BURLINC 
P O BOX 7564 
1201 PENNSYLVANIA AVE. . N W 
WASHINCTON DC :Q004.7544 

R«|l!»•••: UNION PACIFIC CORF/ET AL. 

IPORI ANTHONY M MARQUEZ 
CO. PUBUC UTIL. COMM 
1323SHERJ4AW STREET. fTH FLOOR 
DENVER CO 10203 
R i p r f i CO. PUB. UTU. COMM 

IFORI lEXXY L MARTIN. DIRECTOR RAIL OIV 
RR COMM OF TEXAS 
P O BOX 12967 
I TDl N CONGRESS 
AUSTIN TX 71711 

RAILROAD COMMISSION OF TCCAS 

IPORI JOHN K. MASEX. ID 
DONELAN. CLEAit Y. WOOD M AS FX 
1100NEW VORK AVE.. N W SUME 750 
WASHINCTON DC 20005-3934 

KENNECOTT UTAH COFFtX ET AL. 

IPORI C i l lCHAEL LOFTUS 
:U3VER A LOFTUS 
1224 SEVENTEENTH STREET. NW 
WASHINGTON DC 20036 
Uttrutmt LOWER CO RIVER. ET AL 

IFOR! TINA MASiNTTON. PLAN ANAL. 
• X ' L I N E Alk<EXlCA. H C 
535 MOUNTAIN AVENUE 
MURRAY HILL NJ 0*974 

• K - U N E AMERICA INC 

PORI JUDY LOHNES 
UAACOG 
? O BOX 310 
•ANON c m r CO 1121S-0310 

Rtpraaou: UFFEX AR. AREA COUCO. OF COV 

IPDRI ALAN E L U 3 E L 
TROUTMAN SANIiOlS 
NORTH BLDC . SUITE 640 
601 PENNSYLVA*aA AVE. . N. W 
WASHINCTON DC 20004 
itprtmmi: KANSAS CrTY SOUTHERN RWY CO 

IPORI GORDON P MACDOUGALL 
r X I M 410 
1023 CONNECTICUT AVENXJE. N W. 
WASHINGTON DC 20034-
R i p w M THOMAS M BEXXY. ET AL 

POR' MARC D MACHLIN 
PEPPER. HAMILTON. ET AL 
130119TH S I X E T T . N w 
WASHINGTON DC 20034-16.'I 

FORI DAVID N MACAW 
YOLO SHORTLINE RR CO 
?}44aRA£BLrRN STREET 
SACRJIMENTD CA 95m-4jn7 
RiPMtw YOLO SHORTLCVL .W CO 

POR I O KEJMT MANER 
33 WEST FOURTH ST 
PO BOX 33 1 
WINNEMUCCA NV IM46 

c m OF WINNEMUCCA 

IFORI WILUAM G MAHONEY 
HIGHSAW. MAHONEY A CLARKE 
SUITE 210 
1030 SEVENTEENTH STREET, f W 
WASHBiCTON DC 20036 
Rflf^anu RLWY LABOR EXEC'S ASSN 

iPDRI S O ^ MANATT 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
P O BOX 473 
CORNINC AR 72422 

SCOTT MANATT 

POR; NAJ4CY MANCONl. E N F ' J R C B H E S T 
.ATTORNEY 
U S EFA RECK3N v m 
999 IfTH SST. .STE 500 
DENVER CO t0202':446 
SLcvnmmt US EFA P'-CION vrn s 

IPORI MKHAEJ. M A T T T A 
INSTITUTE OF iCXAP RECY 
1313 G S T R E r r . NW. STT 1000 
WASHINGTON D - 10005 

IPORI DAJ^IEL K. MAYERS 
WILMEX C L T L E X PKXEIUNC 
2445 M STREET. N w 
WASHINCTON DC 2l.'a37 1420 

IPORI GEORGE WMAYO. JR 
HOCAN A HARTSON 
5 5 5 T V * I E t . V T H STXEET. NW 
•"ASHING.'' n r 20004-1161 
a i r - « « : Si ' irmERN P . I C I F I C C O R F E T A L 

IPOI.I MICl' £ L F MCBRIDE 
L D m i f U a GREENE. ETAL 
J fT CONNEf • XnJT AVE-. N W 
WA«INOT'-.< DC 20009 
t pim FARMLAND INOUSTRIES INC.. ET AL. 

IFORI R JbflCHAEL MCCORJMCX 
HUMBOLDT COUNTY DA 
P.O. BOX 909 
50 WEST FIFTH STREET 
WINNEMUCCA NV 19444 

MCENERY IFOR! ROSEMARY H 
HOWRE/ A SIMON 
I2F9FEJWSYLVANW AVE., N 
WASHINCTON DC 200O4.J4O2 

THE COASTAL CORF 

w 

IFORI TH064AS F MCFARLAND. JR. 
BELNAF SPENCIX MCF.^RLAND 
20 NORTH WACXZX DRTVE. SUITE 31 I t 
CHICACO a. 60606-3101 

WISCONSIN ELECTRIC POWER CO.. ET AL 

IPOUl GARY L . M C F A ' - L E N 
KENNECOTT ENERGY C "IMPANY 
OIRECTOR-TRANSP 
505 SOUTH CSLLETTE AVEN IC 
GUJLETTE WY 12716 

irORl ROBERT I . MCGEORGE 
U S DEFT OF JUSTICE 
ANTTTRUST DIVBION 
555 4TH STREET. N W RM 9104 
AASMNCTON OC 20001 
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iPORI WILLIAM J vicCINN IPORI K E H H C O'BRIEN 
NORTH AJiOX. CHEM. CO. REA. CROSS A AUCKINOLOSS 
1300 COLLEGE BOULEVARD 1970 N STREET. N w - SUITE 420 
OVERLAND PARK KS 64210 WASHINCTON DC 20O3< 
tUpnma*: NORTH AMERICAN CHEMICAL Bi fn i iMi: QUINCY BAY TEXMINAL CO 

PORI RONALD P MCLAUGHLIN IFORI KAREN O'CONNOR 
L O C O M O T T V E ENGINETIS LAKE COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
BROTHEXHOOD OF 313 CENTER STREET 

1370ONTAXK3 ST . STAN BLDC. l A . T V l E W OR 976'"5 
CLEVELAND OH 44113 1702 R j p i i i i l : LAKE COUNTY. OREGON 

R i f W i : BROT. OP LOC. ENC 
IFORI JOHN WILL ONGMAN 

PORI ANTHONY J MCMAHON PEFFEX HAMILTON SCHEETZ 
2121 FA AV NW 1300 NINETEENTH STREET. N W. 

STE 2<D WASHINCTON DC 10036-16*3 
WASHT C -JN RipiiiiMi: GENEVA STEEL COMFAN'T 
WASH DC 20007 
Ripfwau: TOWN OF AVON IFORI tOBEXT T OPAL 

UNION PACIFK RR CO 
IWRI FRANK C MCMURRY 14l6DOOaE STREET. RM. tJO 
PO BOX 699 OMAHA NE 6*179-0001 
SALIDA CO II20I R i p r i l l l : L700N PACIFIC RR CO 
R e p n m : BOARD OF COUNTY COMM 

IFORI DORI OWEN. 
PORI D IvTiCHAEL MILLER SPECIAL PROIECTS MANAGER 

AMEXICAN ELECTRJC POWER REDEVELOP I J O < D AGENCY 
: RIVEXSIDE P L A Z A 490 S. CENTER STREET, STE 203 
C O L i m a u s OH 43213 RENO NV 19505 

PORI CHRBTOPHEX A . M I L L S IFORI MONICA J, PALKO 
SLOVER A LOFTUS BRACEWELL A PATTERSON 
1224 SEVENTEENTH STREET. NW 2000K STREET. N w .STE 500 
WA.<HINCTON DC 20036 WASHINCTON DC 20006 
RniwiiMi. COMMONWEALTH EO'SON CO. ET AL BipiHiMi: CAFTTOL METRO TRANSF AUT 

;PORI JOHN R MOLM IFORI JANET PALMER 
TROUTMAN SANDEItS P 0 BOX 126* 
601 PA . AVE-. N w .STE 640 BLD 13997 COUNTY ROAD 71 
WASHINGTON OC 20004 SHERIDAN LAKE CO IIOTI 

nipiii nowA SCHOOL DBTXxn NO. RE-2 
IPORI CHARLES H M O N T A : 4 G E 
426 NW, I62ND STREET IFORI JQSEFH H. FErTUS 
SEATTLE WA 9*177 sui.T ir , 
ktpnmmt RAILS TO TR^JLS CNSRVY SUN V A U X Y ENERGY. INC 

100 HOWE A V E 
PORI JEFFREY R. MORELAND SACRAMENTO CA 95t23 

SANTA FE PAC. CORF ETAL t i p i i i m i : SUN VALLEY ENERGY. INC. 
1700 LAST GOLF ROAD 
SCHAUMBURG Q. 60173 IFQRl CONSTANCE H FIEXCT 

CONSTELLATIPW C O M F A N I E S 

POR JEFFREY 0. MORTNO 2J0WEST PRA-.T STREET 
DONELAN CLEARY WOOO MASEX BALTIMORE MD 21201-24Z3 
SWTE ""SO 
UOO NEW YORK AVENUE. N.W IFORI DAVm A. FINS 
WASHINCTON DC 20005-3914 THE CHEMICAL GROUP 
Riliiiiinli KENNECOTT UTAH COFFER ETAL MONSANTO 

BOON UNDREROH BOULEVARD 
P O R ; IwUCHELLE J MORJtB ST LOUIS MO U167 

PEFFEX. HAJiOLTriN. ETAL twtniimt MONSA'm] 
:300NINtTEENTH ST .NW , 
WASHINGTON OC 20034-14*5 IFCRI ANDREW R FLUMF 
niiiiMini ILLINOB POWEX COMFANY ZUC3CEXT. SCOUTT ET AL 

IB* I ' m i STREET N W . S T E . 600 
POR' W I U I / M A MULLINS WASWNCrON DC 20006-3939 

TROUTMAN S A N D E J U 

SLTTE 640. NORTH BinLDINC IFORI JOSSFH R. P064FON10 
601 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE, N W FEDERAL R A U O A O ADMIN. 
WASHINCTON DC -%*i4 400 7TH ST .S w .RCC 'H) 
n mi K A N ' . d c m SOUTHERN RWY ET AL WASHINCTON DC 20390 

iPORi .ATIOHAL INDUSTRIAL TRANSPORTATION i;<ORI LARRY R. PRUDEN 
L E A C ^ E T R A . - - ^ C O M M INTL UNION 

SLT.E I90C 3 RESEARCH PLACE 
17 C NORTH MOORE STREET R O a c V I L L E MD 10*30 
AALINCTON VA 21.209 • 1 : TXANSF COMM INTL UNUN 

!PORI HON JEROME NELSON 
FEXC XJ-21 
U l 1ST STREET. N. E. 
WASHINGTON DC 20426 

s 
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IMOCI SENATOR DAVID PRYOR 
ATTN: CARMIE HENRY IPORI JOKN ROESCH 

330 FEDERAL BLDG BENT COUNTY 

LTTTLE ROCK AR 71201 PO BOX 350 

nuiiiMiiii HONORABLE DAVID PRYOR LAS ANIMAS CO II3S4 

R u i i M i i : BENT COUNTY 

iPCRI JA)i«ES T. QUINN 
CA. P'JBLK: uTiunEs COMM IFORI SCOTT A RONEY 

505 VAN NESS AVENUE F.O. BOX 1470 

SAN F R A N C l ^ CA »4t')2-329l 4444FARIES PARJCWAY 

Repxaw: CA. PUBLJC inTILmES COMM DECATUR a. 6U15 
R j p m i M : ARCHER DANIEU MIDLAND CO 

IPORI STEVEN G RABE. c m IklANAOEX 
c m OF FLORENCE IFORI MK31AEL E. ROPER 

300 W MAIN STXFF^ BURUNCTON NORTHAN RR 

FLORENCE CO 11226 3*00 CONTINENTAL PL. 

ni i i i i iMl c m OF FLORENCE 777 MAIN STREET 
FT WORTH TX 76102 

IPORI HONORABLE MARC RACICOT ri . l 1 BURLINGTON NORTHERN RR 

GOV'S OFFICE. STATE CAP 
P 0 BOX 200*01 IFORI JOHN JAY ROSACXER 

HELENA MT 59«20-0*0! KS. DEFT OF TRANSP 

Viyimtmt STATE OF MONTANA 2I7SE 4TH ST .2ND FLOOR 

Rl>liMH HON M / X C RACICOT TOFEXA KS 64603 
tltftmmmt. KANSAS DEFT OF TRANSP 

PORI KENT M RAGSDALE 
INTERSTATE POWEX CO IPORI IbOCKAEL L ROSENTHAL 

PO BOX 769 COVINCTON A BURLING 

DUBUQUE lA 52004 P 0 BOX 7566 

Rcpmnu: INTEXSTATE POWER CO 1201 PENNSYLVANLA AVE.. N W Rcpmnu: INTEXSTATE POWER CO 
WASHINCrON DC 20044-7564 

IPORI DEBRA RAVEL. STAFF ATTORNEY RjpiMtn: UNION PACIFIC CORF ET AL 

RAOXOAT COMMISSION OF TX 
P 0 BOX 12967 IPORI CHXISTINr H ROSSO 

AUSTIN TX 71711-2967 ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GEN 
100 W RANDOLPH ST 

IPORI JEANNA L. RECIEX CHICAGO a. 60401 

UNION PACIFIC RR CO t u i r i i i a i : STATE OF V ' ~'OIS 

1416 DODGE STXEET. RM. UO 
OMAHA NE 61179-0001 IPORI ALLAN E. RUMBAUGH 

R t p r m u : UNION PACIFIC RX CO F 0 BOX I2IS 
COOS BAY OR 97420 

IMOCI HON HARXY RFTD r i p i i i m OR I N T L PORT OF COOS BAY 

U S. SENATE 
WASHINGTON DC 203100001 IFORI HON. NANCY SANGER. MAYOR 

c m OF SALIDA 
P.O. BOX 417 

IPORI RONALD L - R E N C H B I 124 E STREET 

•ATSTERN SHIFFEXS COAL. SAUDA CO 11201 

136 SOUTH .«AiN S T R E E I . STE 1000 t > 1 in: c m OF SALIDA 

SALT LAKE c m L T MlOI-1672 
IPORI ROBERT M S.sUNDEXS 

IPORI RICHARD J »FS<I.FB F 0 BOX » 1 0 

UNION PACIFIC CORF AUSTIN TX 7*761-2910 

MARTIN TOWER turmmmt. STATE OF TEXAS 

EIGHTH ANL EATON AVENUES 
BETHLEHEM PA 1*011 IPORI MARK SCHECTEX 

HOWREY A SIMON 

IPORI REED M.RICHARDS IJJ9 PENNSYLVANIA AVE . N. W. 

STATE OF UTAH WASHINCTO*. OC 20004 

236 STATE CAFITOL 
SALT LAKE c m UT MII4 IPORI THOMAS E S C H K X 

CHEMICAL MANUF ASSOC. 

IPORI RCi lN L.RJOGS. OENEILAL COUNSEL TO 1309WILSON BOULEVARD 

GOVERNOR ARLINCTON VA 22109 

STATE OF UTAH B J III C H E M K A L MANUF ASSOC 

:i0 STATE CAFITOL 
SALT LAKE c m UT Ml 14 IFORI THOMAS A SCKMirZ 

— I E FDELDSTON CO.. INC 

IPORI LOUBE A RINN l » » N STREET. N W . S T E . 210 

UNION PACIFIC RX CO WASHINCTON OC 20034 1*13 

LAW DEFARTMENT. ROOM 130 r . THE F1ELDSTON r<z.. 

1416 DODGE STREET 
OMAHA NE 6*179 

IFORI A X V S ) E R O A C H 0 IFORI AUCIA M SERFATY 

COVINGTON A BURLiNG HOPKINS A SUI ILR 

P 0 BOX 7564 t u - 16TH STREET. N W 

1201 PENNSYLVANIA AVE-. N W WASHINCTON DC l'tX)6-4l03 

WASHINCTON DC 200-1-7544 B u l l — i SOUTKEXN CA. REGIONAL RAIL 

RilirmMi UNION PACIFIC. ET AL. 

9 
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IPORI WAYNE C. SEJUOAND iFORI MYRON F. SMITH 

CANADIAN PACIFK L E C . SEX FREMONT COUNTY COMM. 
U S. REGIONAL COUNSEL 613 MACON AVE.. ROOM »102 

* 105 SOUTH FIFTH ST. .SUITE 1000 CANON c m CO 11212 
MINNEAPOLIS MN 35402 " 1 mi FREMONT COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

IPORI KEVIN M SHEYS 1 PORI PATRICIA T. SMITH. : » VICE PRESIDENT 
OPFENHEIMEX WOLFF ET AL. PUBUC SERVICE COMFANY 
suire 400 1223 - ITTH STREET. STE 600 
1020 NINETEENTH STREET N w DEN'>TR CO 10202 
WASHINGTON DC 20036-6105 
ktrnmmt: ILLINOB CENTRAL RR CO. IFORI PAUL SAMUEL SMIIH ktrnmmt: ILLINOB CENTRAL RR CO. 

ROOM 32 "-30 

IPORI PETER 1 SHUDTZ DEFT OF TXANSF-400 TTH ST. S.W 

CSX CORFORATTON WASHINCTON DC 205«J 

901 E. COIY ST.. 1 JAMES CENTER r i | i i iMi U.S. DEFT. OF TRANSPORTATION 

RICHMOND V A 23119 
RcprUBU CSX CORFORATION IFORl MICHAEL N SOHN RcprUBU CSX CORFORATION 

533 TWELFTH STXEET. NW 

PORI MARK H SIDMAN WASHINGTON DC 20004 

WEINER. BRODSKY. ET AL 
1350 NEW YORK AVE. . N W. STE 100 I P C ' I CHARIES A S P i r L U f K 
WASHINCTON DC 20003 HOPKINS A SUTTEX 
Rcvmuu MONTANA RAIL LINK. INC U l 16TH STREET. N W 

WASHINCTON DC 20006 
PORI KEN SIECXMEYEX. MCR T K A N S P P L A N N ripi i i iMi tyTEJUk«ouKnAN P O W E X A G E N C Y , E T A L . 

DIV RiHii iMi SOUTKEXN CA. REC AUTH 

NEBRASKA DEFT. OF ROADS 
P 0 BOX 94759 IPORI ADRIAN L . S T E E L . JR. 
LINCOLN NE 61309-4759 MAYEX. BROWN A PLATT 
Rcpmumi NEBRASKA DEFT OF ROADS SIHTE 6300 

1000 PENNSYLVANIA AVE. . N. W, 

PORI LESLIE E . SILVERMAN WASHINGTON DC 20006 
KELLEX A HECKMAN 
1001 G STREET. N W .STE 500 WEST IFORI WAYNE U STOCXEBRAND 
WASHINOTON DC 20001 KENNECOTT UTAH COFP CORF 

P 0 BOX 6001 
POR! I FRED SIMFSON, EXECUTIVE VICE 1315 WEST. 3595 SOUTH 

PRESIDENT MAGNA UT 14044-4001 

MONTANA RAIL LINK. INC 
101 INTERNATIONAL WAY IFORI M K H A E L I. STOCIOitAN 

MISSOULA MT 59102 U S BORAX INC. 
GENERAL COUNSEL 

IPORI SAMUEL M. SIFE. IX. 2*»T7TOUXNEY ROAD 
STEFTOE A JOHNSON VALENCIA CA 91335 

1330CONNECTICUT AVENUE. N.W. 
WASHINGTON DC 20034-1795 IPORI A U M SI -FELWEXTH 

Rcvruuu: c m OF LOS ANCELES ETAL WILMER CUTLER rr. 'XEXINC Rcvruuu: c m OF LOS ANCELES ETAL 
2443 M STREET. N W 

POR' WIUiAM C SCFFEL WASHINCTON DC 20037-1420 

T^VO PRL-DENTIAL PLAZA 
IIO NORTH STETSON AVE . 4STH FLOOR IPORI SCOTT N STONE 

CHICAGO IL 60601 PATTON BOGGS l_L.P 
R i p r a m ILLINOB CENTRAL RR CO 15J0M STREET. N W ,TTH FLOOR 

WASHINCTON OC 20037-1>«6 

MOC; HON OCE SKELTON - J C H E M K A L S MANUFACTURERS ASSOC 

'.• S HOUSE OF REPRESENTATTiTS 
WASHD^GTON DC 20313 IFORI lUNIOR STRECXEX 

123 NORTH MAIN ST 

IMOC' HON OCE SKELTON HOBINCTOH KS 67J44 

U S HOUSE OF REF H4>iiiiM: MTN/FIAINS COMM. A SHIFFEIU 

!I4 B 1 W 7 HIGHWAY 
BLL-E SPRINGS MO 64014 IFORI JOHN R STULF 

SECED 

PORI RICHARD C SLATTCTY F O BOX 1600 

AJtTTRAK LAMAR CO IIQ32 

60 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE. N t . Tip SE COLORADO ENTERPRISE DEV . ET AL. 

WASHINCTON DC 10002 
RnmaKU N A T L RR PASS CORP (AMTRAK) IFORI MARCELLA M. S Z E L 

C F RAIL SYSTEM 

POR JAMES A SMALL 910 F E E L STREET 

COMMONWEALTH EDUON CO WINDSOR STATION. RM. 234 

1411 OPUS PL-STE 200 MONTREAL. QUEBEC I O C 3E4 CANADA 

DOWNOLS GROVE 0. 60313-5701 
IFOR' GREG TABUTEAU 

IPORI MAYOR JEFF SMTTH UFFEX AR. AREA COUNCIL 

c m OF KENDALL V I L L E P 0. BOX 510 

y 4 S MAIN STREET CANON c m CO 11215 

KENDALL VILLE IN 4473J-1793 B u i i i i B i UFFEX AR. AREA COUNCIL GOV.. ET A l . 

10 
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IPORI LARRY W T E L F O R D 
ONE E M B A R C A D O I O C T T X 

SEVIIUON A WERSON 
SAN FRANCBCO CA 94111 
KtpnmOM TOWN OF TOUCXEE 

PORI THE TE3CAS M E X K A 
PO BOX 419 
LAREDO TX 71042-0419 

RAILWAY CO. 

POR: STEVE THACXEX 
BOX 1460 
CANON c m CO I12IJ-I440 

cm OF CANON cm 
IPORI LYNETTE W T H D U O B i . LOGBTICS 
MAN AG EX 
CR SALT LAKE MINEXALS 
P O BOX 1190 
OGDEN L T 14402 
t MWi GREAT SALT L A K E MINERALS CORF. 

IFORI ERIC W TIBBETTS 
P O. BOX 3766 
1301 MCKINNEY ST. 
HOUSTON TX 77153 
BllluMMi CHEVRON C H E M K A L COMPANY 

IPORI w DAVID TIDHOLM 
HLTCHESEN A GRUNDY 
1 2 « SMITH STREET (HSOOl 
HOUSTON TX T7002-45T9 

IPORI MARX TOBEY 
P O BOX 12541 
AUSTIN TX 71711-254* 
R i y m n u : STATE OF TEXAS. AC 

IPORI MYLES L.TOBIN 
ILLINOB CENTRAL RAILROAD 
455 NORTH CTTYTRONT PLAZA DRTVT 
CHKACO C 60611 5S04 

IFORI GARY L TO W E L L 
TOLEDO. PEORIA A W C S T S N 
1990 EAST WASHINCTON STXETT 
EAST PEORIA IL 61611-7961 

TOLEDO PEORIA A WESTERN RWY 

[VBI CILBEXT VAN K E L L 
MORTON INTL INC 
100 NORTH RIVERSIDE PLAZA 
CHICAGT 0. 60606-1597 

; F 0 R I G E X A L D E V A N W E T T ! 

RESOURCE DATA I N T L 
1320 PEARL STREET. STE 300 
BOULOEX CO I03n2 

IPORI GREGORY M VINCENT. V K E PRESIDENT 
TD<NESSE£ VALLEY AUTH 
LOOKOUT PLACE. 1101 MARKET STREET 
CHATTANOOGA TN 37402 

IFORI ALLEN J V 0 < ; E L , MINNESOTA DOT 
SUITE 915. KELLY ANNEX 
393 JOHN IRELAND BLVD TRANSP BLDC 
ST PAUL MN 55155 

MINNESOTA DOT 

IPOR! ROBERT P VOM HCEN 
HOnONS AND SUTTEX 
U * 16TH STXEET. N W 
WASHINCTON DC 20006 

CANADIAN NATKiNAL RWY CO. 

IFORI E3UC VON SALZEN 
HOCAN A HARTSON 
555 THIRTEENTH STREET. N W 
WASHINCTON DC 10004-1161 

IFORI CHARLES WAIT 
BACA COUNTY 
PO BOX U6 
snUNCFIELO CO HOT] 
V^l i i imi COUNTY COMMISSIONEIU 

IPORI TIMOTHY M WALSH 
STEFTOE A JOHNSON 
i n O CONNECTICUT AVENUE. N W 
WASHINCTON DC 20034-1795 

IFORI JEFFREY A WALTER 
WATEXFALL T O W D S . 201-* 
2433 BENNETT VALLEY R O A D 
SANTA ROSA CA 95404 

c m OF M.UtTTNEZ 

IPOR! B. K. TOWNSEND IX 
EXXON CHE]>nCAL A>«EXICAS 
P O BOX 3272 
HOUSTON TX 77233-3271 

EXXON C H E M K A L 

IPORI M E i - ^ r X L.TRAVIS 
ILLINOB DEFT OF TRANSF 
2300 SOUTH DIRKSEN FARXWA'.' 
SPRINGFIELD n. 4270S-4^5S 

iPORI ANNE E 1 R E A D W A Y 
CONSOLIDATED U ^ L CORF. 
P O BOX 41416 
ICOl MARKET r r X E E T 
P H I L A D E L F H I A P A I « I 0 1 - I 4 I 6 

CONSOUDATED RAO. CORF 

PORI B B L N K E T L T T L E 
K30WA COUNTV WIFE 
CHAFTE* »I24 
13775 C X 7 I J 
TOWKDI CO 11071-9419 

KXJWA C O U i m WIFE 

iPORl L'NION PACIFIC OJRFORATION 
MARTIN TOWER 
E K H T ' i AJ<D EATON AVENUES 
BETK^XHEM PA IIOII 

IFOR! LOUB P W A R C H O T 
SOUTHRN PACIF TRANS CO 
ONE MARKET PLAZA 
SOUTHEJU< PACIFK BLDC.. RM 115 
SAN FRANCBCO CA 94103 

iFORI PWLIF D WARD. ET AL. 
P O BOX 351 
lOOFIBST STXEET. SE 
CESAR RAFIDS LA 52406-0331 

(ES i m L I T I E S . INC. 

IFORI RXniARD E WEICHER 
SANTA FE PAC. CORF E T A l -
1700EAST GOLF ROAD 
SCHAUMBURG a. 60173 

'FORI M U m N A WEBSEXT 
BAlOa A DANIELS 
U I E WAYNE STREET. STE. MO 
PORT WAYNE IN 44*02 

GOLDEN CAT DIVBION 

IFORI CHARLES H WHITE, m. 
I0J4-THIRTY-FIRST STXEET . N W 
WASHINCPON L C 20007.4492 
r . 1 UTAH RAILWAY COMPANY 
IFORI WILUAM w WHTTEHUXST. JR 
12421 HAFFY HOLLOW ROAD 
C O a X Y S V I L L E MD 21010.1711 
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IPORI T O X Y C WHITESIDE 
SUITE 301 MTN BLDC 
3203 THIRD AVEffUE NORTH 
BILLINGS MT 59101-1945 
Riprwaa: 1^. WHEAT A BARLEY COMM 

I FORI THOMAS W WIL OX 
DONELAN. CLEARY. W03D 
UOO NTW YORK AVE. . N W . S T E 750 
WASHINCTON DC 20005-3934 
tLtpntMt WESTERN RESOURCES. INC. 

IFORl DEBRA L . WILLEN 
GUEXRIEXL EDMOND. E T A L 
1331 F STXEET, N W 
WASHINCTON DC 20004 
Rfpnamu: INTL ASSOC OF MACHINISn 

IPORI MAYOR LESTEX WILLIAMS 
TOWN OF EADS 
PO BOX I 
n o w 13TH ST 
EADS CO 11036 
R4» n a u . TOWN O F EADS 

IPORI RJCK w n X B 
550 CAFITOL ST NE 
SALEM OR 97310-1310 
Rcpnicau: OREGON PUBUC U T I L m COMM 

PORI BRUCE B WILSON 
CONSOUDATED RAIL CORF 
1001 MA3XET STREET 
P H I L A D E L P H U F A 19101-1417 

fUpmmmt. CONXAIL 

IFORI ROBERT A WMBBH. ESQ 
REA. CXOSS A AUCHINCLOSS 
1920 N S T R E E I . N W SUITE 420 
WASKiNCTON DC, 20036 
R i V K M U BROWNSVILLE A RJO GRANDE, f AL 

IFORI F K E O E U C L. WOOD 
OONEIAN. CLEARY. WOOD 
UOO NEW YORK AVE.. N W .SLTTE 750 
WASHINCTON DC 20005-1934 
tipi i i iMi NATL INDUSTRIAL TFTN LEAGUE 

IPORI DEAN L . WORLEY 
HILBURN CALHOON HARFER 
• O BOX 5351 
ONE RIVEXFRONT PLACE. EIGHTH F L . 
NORTH LTTTLE ROCK AR 72119 

GULF RICE ARKANSAS 

IPORI E W W o n F K A 
63UTEXXACE LANE 
SALIDA CO 11701 

E W WOTTFKA 

IFORI EDWARD WYTIONO, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
TRANSF TRADES DEFT A F L O O 
400N CAFITOL ST. SW. JTE 141 
WASHINCTON DC 20001 

TRANSF TRADES DEPT.. A F L - O O 

IPORI R . L . YOUNG 
P O wax TOO 
ONE MEMORIAL DRIVE 
L A N C A S m OH 431300700 

AMERICAN ELECTRJC POWEX SVC 

l'<OR| THOMAS r W K A 
,21 WEST FBtfT STREET 
GENESEO 0. 612J4 

U B C HOLDINGS INC 

12 
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Item No. 

Paye Count__<i 

Mr. Vemon WiiKcjns 
Surface Transportation Board 
Room 3315 
12th and Constitution. N.W. 
Washington. D.C. 20423-0001 

Dear Mr. Williams: 

Offica of the Sê rretary 

MAR 3 1 im 
Part of 
Public RecnrH 

6: 
Witcc Corporation 
One Amencan Lane 
Greenwich. CT 06831-25.S9 
(203) .V2-3096 
(203) 552-2874 Fax 

John G. Breslin 
Direcior of Logistic 

My name is John G. Breslin and I am the Director of L^xjistics for Witco Corporation. 
My business rddress is One American Lane. Greenwich. CT 06831. I have held this 
position since November 1989. In thi., position my primar\' responsibility is the purchase 
of transportation. 

Prior to November. 1989.1 have held various positions with Witco and my employment 
has been continuous since June 1965. 

.\s a major user of raii service for transportation. Witco has a strong interest in 
compelitive rail transportation within the United States and between the U.S. and Mexico. 
The L aredo/Nuevo Laredo gateway is the primar> route for shipments between the two 
count.-ies for the majority of intem&tion?l traffic. This gateway possesses the strongest 
infrastrucMre of customers brokers. It also provides the shortest routing between major 
Mexican industrial and population centers and the Midwest and Eastem United States. 

Our company depends on competition to keep prices down and to spur improvements in 
products and serv ices. For many years Linion Pacific and Southem Pacific have 
competed for traffic within Laredo, resulting in substential cost savings and a number of 
service innovations. TexMex has been Southem Pacific's partner in reaching Laredo in 
competition with Union Pacific, as Southem Pacific does not reach Laredo directly. 

A merger of Union Pacific and Southem pacific will seriously reduce, ifnot eliminate, 
our competi..ve altematives via the Laredo gateway. Although these railroads ha\ 
recently agreed to give certain irackage rights to the new Burlington Northem Santa Fe 
Railroad, we do not belie\ e the BNSF. as the only other major rail system remaining in 
the Westerr, United States, will be an effective competitive replacement for an 
independent Southem Pacific on this important route. 

ADVfSE OF ALL 

PI s 



Mr. Vemon Williams 
March >, 1996 
Page 

I understand there is an altemative that will preserve effective competition for trrffic. 
Te,xMex has indicated a willingness to connect with other carriers via trackage rights to 
provide efficient competitivw routes. Trackage rights operating in such a wa> as to allow 
TexMex to be tmly competitive are essential lo maintain the competition at Laredo that 
would otherwise be lost in the merger. Thus I urge the Surface Transportation Board to 
correct this loss of competition by conditioning this mt rger with a graiit of trackage rights 
via efficient routes between Corpus Christi and these connecting railroads. 

Economical access to intemational trade routes should not be jeopardized when the future 
prosperity of both countries depends so strongly on intemational trade. 

John G. Breslin 

cc: The Texas Mexican Railway Company 
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I tem No. 

Page Count I^^-^F SUSANVILLE 
66 Nonh Lassen Street 

SusanviUe. California 96130 
(916) 257- 1000 FAX: (916) 257-4725 

March 27. 1996 City \dministratcr 
Harry Jensen 

:.' I > 
-A 

Office of the Secretary 
Attn: Finance Docket No. 32760 
Surface Transportation Board 
1201 Constituiion Avenue. N.W. 
Washingion, D.C. 20423 

RE: Union Pacific Railroad Company, M.rger With Southem Pacific Railroad 
Company, Finance Docket No. 327o0 and Southem Pacific Transportation 
Company Abandonment Exception, Dock̂ -t No. AB-12 (Sub-No. 184X) 

Gentlemen: 

Enclosed is an original of the filing by the City of SusanviUe and the County of 
Lassen regarding the merger of Ui^ion Pacific Railroad and Southem Pacific Railway 
Company and the abandonment exception, Wendel-Alturas line in Modoc and 
Lassen Counties, Califomia. Also .inclosed are tweniy copies of this filing with the 
Board. 

Sincerely. 

Harry Jensen 
Citv Administrator 

HJ:jkt 

Enc: 

Office cf tha Secretary 

\m 1 8 199i 

[5] r'artof 
Public Record 

MAYOR 
James C. Jeskey 

MAYOR pro tem 
Douglas Sayeni 

COUNCIL ME '̂1BFRS 
Lino P. CaUegari, Shirley Johnson-'.Viight,Vernon H. Templeton 



Before ttae 

Siirface Transportation Boarq 

Oftice of the Secrotary 

E r-art of 
Public Record 

Finance Docket No. 32760 

UNION PACIFIC CORPORATION, DNIOH PACIFIC LlAILROAD COMPANY AND 
MISSOURI PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY 

CONTROL AND MERGER 
SOUTHERN PACIFIC RAIL CORPORATION, 

SOUTHERN PACIFIC TRANSPORTATION COMPANY, ST. LOUIS 
SOUTHWESTERN RAILWAY COMPANY, SPCSL CRP. AND THE 
DENVER AND RIO GRANDE WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY 

Before ttae interstate cone;k-ce c o u i s s i o n 

Docket No. AB-12 (siib-Ko. 184X) 

SOUTHERN PACIFIC TRANSPORTATION COMPANY 
ABAKi>ONMENT EXEMPTION - WENDEL - ALTURAS LINE 

IN MODOC AND LASSEN COUNTIES, CALIFORNIA 

COMMENTS OF THE COUNTY OF lASSEN 
AND CITY OF SUSANVILLE 

The City of Susanville and the County of Lassen hereby submit 
ccmments on tha above described proceedings opposing the merger of 
the Union Pacific Railroad ard the Southern P a c i f i c Railroad and 
proposed abandorunent of the Modoc Line from Wendel to Alturas. The 
City of Susanville and County of Lassen submit that the r a i l system 
i s under u t i l i z e d but serves an important part of the entire r a i l 
system and may provide r a i l options urrently being pursued for 
loca l rcu«e of the Sierra Army Depot. 



Although the Line i s currently under u t i l i z e d i t i s believed 
that the Sierra Army Depot currently averages s i x trains a day 
north from Herlong, Lassen County. Obviously, should f u l l buildout 
of the industrial parks occur more intense r a i l use w i l l be 
realized. 

The route, besides relieving local streets and highways of 
alternative transportation t r a f f i c , i s not exposed to weather 
related problems associated with other local r a i l routes. 

Both the City of Susanville and County of Lassen conducted 
public nearings regarding possible abandonment of the r a i l line. 
Subsequent to said hearings, the respective e n t i t i e s adopted 
Resolutions No. 96-2774 (City) and 96-201 (County) opposing 
abandonment. The resolutions are attached hereto and by this 
reference incorporated herein. 

In addition, the Feather River Rail Society has expressed 
interest in u t i l i z i n g the r a i l line for tourist or recreational 
uses should freight uses be discontinued- (please s&n the attached 
l e t t e r from the Feather River Rail Society.) 

I I 

CUMCIIUSIJI'I 

The City of Susanville and Ccunty of Lassen urge the Board to 
deny the abandonment exemption of the Wendel-Alturas Line and 
encourage f u l l u t i l i z a t i o n of said Line. 

Respect^«i4^submitted, Raspectfully submitted, 

ai^ry /Jensen/ Jattes G. Flageollfft 
City Administrator County Counsel 
City of-^usanvill* County of Lassen 
66 N. Lassen Streec 707 Nevada Street 
Suaanville, CA 96130 Susanville, CA 96130 

960327 
Railline 



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that I have served the foregoing notice on all parties of record on the 
service list in this proceeding, and an original plus twenty (20) copies on the Secretaiy of the 
Surface Transportation Board by .̂ irst class mail, postage prepaid this 27th day of March, 
1996. 

Mary A.^Hblen, CMC/City Cle-k 



RESOLUTION NO. 96-2774 
1 

A RESOLUTION OF CITY OF SUSANVILLE'S SUPPORT FOR USE Or THE 
^ PROPOSED SOUTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD RIGHT-OF-WAY FROM 
3 WENDEL TO ALTU'RAS FOR CONTP UED COMMERCIAL RAIL USE, 

AND IF NOT ECONOMICALLY VL\BLE FOR CONTINUED FREIGHT USE. 
4 FOR ALTERNATE RAIL USE FOR TOURIST AND RECREATIONAL 

R.AIL USES. AND IF NOT VLXBLE FOR .ANY OF THE ABOVE RAIL USES. 
^ SUPPORT FOR RAIL BANKING OF THE CORRIDOR FOR POTENTL\L 

FUTURE RAIL USE AND FOR INTERIM TRAIL USE OF 
THE RAIL GRADE AND RIGHT-OF-WAY. 6 

8 WHEREAS, the City of Susanville will have an adverse economic impact if the proposed 

9 85 mile Southern Pacific Railroad abandonmern from nea"- Wendel to near Alturas is 

JQ approved; and 

I I 

12 

13 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

WHEREAS, the City of Susanville is pursuing local reuse options for the Sierra Army 

Depot which may include commercial ventures ihat may require rail service to the north 

over the proposed abandonment, ard the process for reuse analysis of Sierra Army Depot 

will extend beyond the March 29, 1996, time frame set for public input into the proposed 

13 abandonment decision; and 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 WHEREAS, interest in using the line for rail cycling has been expressed by individuals 

23 seeking safe and legitimate locations to operate individual outings and/or a commercial rail 

cycling venture; and 

WHEREAS, the Feather River Rail Society, the organization that operates the Portrla 

Railroad Museum in Portola, Califomia and Motorcar Operators West, an organization 

whose members own and operate railroad motor cars throughout the westem United I 

States, have expressed interest in using the railroad line for altemate railroad purposes | 

including passenger tourist trains and motorcar events; and ] 

WHERE.A.S. the City of Susanville is seeking ways to diversify its economic base including 

louriiin; and 



1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 
m 

i 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Resolucidn No. 96-2774 continued: 

Section 3. 

If, after pursuing the actions specified in Sections I and 2, rail use of the Wende! to 

Alturas line does not continue, the City Council supports rail banking of the Wendel to 

Alturas line by the Bureau of Land Management to preserve the railroad r.ght-of-way for ; 

future rail use and for interim trail use of the railroad grade and cortidor until such time 

as rail use may be reinstated on the cortidor. 

Section 4. 

If rail banking occurs, a management plan with public involvement and environmental 

assessment should occur to identify issues affecting management Oi the lail banked corridor 

and to develop a management plan that addresses and mitigates impacts of potential trail 

uses. 
APPROVED 

Jamî s C. Jeskey, May 

ATTEST: 

"Mary ̂ ^ h l e n . City Qerk, CMC 

The foregoing resolution was adopted at a regular adjoumed meeting of the City Council 
of the City of Susanville, held on the 20th day of March, 1996 by the following vote: 

AYES: Johnson-Wright, Sayers, Callegarx, Templeton, and Jeskey 

NOES: Non« 
ABSENT: None 
ABSTAINING: None 

'Mary Aĵ ^ahlen, CMC, City Qerk 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

s/s Kilthlaen R. Lazard 

Kathleen R. Lazard, City Attomey 



R^SOLnTION NO.96-021 

^ A RESOLimON OF LASSEN COUNTY'S StTPPO'̂ T FOR USE OF THE PROPOSED 
SOL'-.rHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD ABANDONMENT FROM WFNDEL TO ALTURAS FOR 
CONTINUED COMMER'̂ IAL RAIL USE AND IF NOT ECONOMICALLY VIABLE FOR 
CONTINUED FREIGHT USE, FOR ALTERNATE RAIL USE FOR TOURIST AND 
RECREATIONAL RAIL USES AND IF NOT VIABLE FOR ANY OF THE ABOVE RAIL 
UoES, SUPPORT FOR RAIL BAN̂ aNG OF THE CORRIDOR FOR POTENTIAL FUTURE 
RAIL USE AND FOR INTERIM TRAIL USE OF THE RAIL GRADE AND RIGHT-OF-
WAY. 

WHEREAS, the County of Lassen i s traversed by the majority of 
the proposed 85 mile Southern P a c i f i c Railroad abandonment from 
near Wendel to near Alturas;, and 

WHEREAS, the County of Lassen i s pursuing l o c a l reuse options 
for the oierra Army Depot which may include commercial ventures 
that way require r a i l service to the north over the proposed 
abandonment and the process for reuse analysis of S i e r r a Army Depot 
w i l l extend beyond the March 29, 1996 time frame set for public 
input into the proposed abandonment decision; and 

WHEREAS, the Feather River R a i l Society, the organization that 
operates the Portola Railroad Museum in Portola, Ca l i f o r n i a and 
Motorcar Operators West, an organization whose members own and 
operate railroad motor cars throughout the western United States 
have expressed interest in using the ra i l r c a d l i n e for alternate 
railroad purposes including passenger tourist t r a i n s and motorcar 
events; and 

. J,. 'VHEREAS, interest in using the line for r a i l c y c l i n g has been 
expressed by individuals seeking safe and legitimate locations to 

~ operate individual outings and/or a commercial r a i l c y c l i n g venture; 
and " ^ 

WHEREAS, Lassen County i s seeking ways to di v e r s i f y i t s 
economic base including tourism; and 

WHEREAS, the Wendel to Alturas line could be part of a much 
larger tourist railroad loop conrecting communities i n Lassen, 
Modoc and Plumas Counties on exist.ing track; and 

WHEREAS, the Shasta Cascade Wonderland Associat5.on, of Redding 
California which i s a private organization that represents northern 
California's tourism interests i s actively seeking ways to attract 
and transport people to northern California to see and enjoy the 
natural and scenic resources of th i s area; and 

WHEREAS, additional ^irae beyond the March 29, 1996 public 
input deadline i s needed tu determine the f e a s i b i l i t y of alternate 
r a i l uses; and 

WHEREAS, Lassen County residents and v i s i t o r s use and enjoy 
the Bizz Johnson T r a i l , a r a i l s to t r a i l s conversion of the former 
Southern P a c i f i c Fernley and Lassen Branch line, and have expressed 
support for t r a i l use of the Wendel to Alturas l i n e i f i t i s 
abandoned and r a i l s and t i e s are removed; 



N'̂W, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Supervisors of. 
the County of Lassen as follows: 

The Board of Su;;ervisors opposes abandonment of the Wendel to 
Alturas line and supports keeping the north south r a i l l i ne in 
place u n t i l such time as the local reuse authority process for the 
Sierra Army Depot r e u t i l i z a t i o n has bĉ en completed and a 
determination of need has been made for whether or not future r a i l 
service P ver t h i s line w i l l be needed bj future occupants of the 
reused army base; and 

Section 2. 

I f , after completion of the Sierra Army Depot local reuse authority 
process, commercial freight use of the Wendel to Alturas r a i l l i n e 
cannot be lustified the Board of Supervisors supports keeping the 
Wendel to ""Alturas r a i l l i ne in place for alternate r a i l uses 
including excursion trains and/or recreational use of the r a i l l i n e 
provided that a r a i l operation organization takes on responsibility 
for operation of the li n e . 

Seciion 3. 

I f , a f t e r pursuing the actions specified in sections 1 and 2, r a i l 
use of the Wendel to Alturas line does not continue, the Board of 
Supervisors supports r a i l barOcing of the Wendel to Alturas l i n e by 
the Bureau of Land Management to preserve the railroad right-of-way 
for future r a i l use and for interim t r a i l use of the ra i l r o a d grade 
and corridor u n t i l such time a3 r a i l use may be reinstated on the 
corridor. -

Section 4 

• \ 
I f r a i l banking occurs, a management plan with public involvement 
and environmental assessment should occur to identify issues 
affecting management of the r a i l baiOced corridor and to develop a 
management plan that addresses and mitigates impacts of potential 
t r a i l uses. 

PASSED AND ADOPTED at a regular meeting of the Board of Supervisors 
of the County of Lassen hied on March 19, 11.56, by the following 
votfc.: 

AYES; Supervisors Loubet, Neely, Chapman, Lemke, Lough 

NOYES: None — 

ABSENT; None 

ABSTAIN; N'one 

Chairman, L a s s e n County Board of Supervisors 

r« OJiwur tl ttt taul « S O < ^ M I Cof^ d UiHn «n 



FcMlicr River R.\il Socii:tVi 
Post 0 ^ 6 0 x 6 0 8 • Porlc'a. Callfomo 96122 • Office 916^2-4737 • Museum 91 <^32-4l31 

March 15,1996 

City of Susfmvillc 
Lassen County Board of Supervisors 
City of Altuas 
Modoc County Boaid of' Supervisors 

Dear City and County Officials: 

The Fea'her River Rail Society is perhaps best known as the operator of the world 
famous Portola Railroad Museum in eastera Plumas County. The Museum opened in 
1984, and continues to be a major tourist attraction in Northeastern California. 

Operation ofthe Portola Railro&d Museum is the major activity ofthe Feather 
River Rail Society; however, we are also interested in preserving railroad history. Indeed, 
the Feather River Rail Society Mission Statement confirms our commitment to 
"preserving railroad history of Northem Califomia" as second only to "preserving the 
history ofthe Westem Pacific Railroad". To this end, the Feather River Rail Society 
wishes to go on record as being in favor of retaining the track and roadbed intact on the 
portion ofihe Soudiem Pacific railroad line between Wendel and Alturas that is proposed 
for abandonmerrt upon consummation of the Union Pacific-Southem Pacific merger, 
anticipated in August 1996. This line, commonly referred to as the "Modoc", is i.a 
historical!) significant and scenic line, which has potential to be developed into an 
operation for tourism, directly benefiting the cities of Alturas and Susanville, as well as 
Lassen and Modoc Counties. 

The Feather River Rail Society would be interested in explorng the possible uses 
ofthis iine, including Rail Banking the rigjit-of-way for future develcpmejt, if neccsraiy. 
Hov ever, once the rails and ties are removed, many opportunities will >je lost Please 
cor tart the Feathei River Rail Society for further information and discu. on. Thank yoit 

Respectfiilly, . / / 

Steven J. Habeck 
President 

:0'd list" L:'^Z £:f:8T 966T-93-aWW 



APTEST: 

Ther Jagel, Courfty 
County of Lasser 

J a l i l f ^ n f - ^""""^y ^^^^^ °' county of Lassen California, and ex-offlcio Clerk of the Bc a r d ^ ^ c' 
^5«Sr5'K'*° certify that the foreJoln| retolutl 
?hl'^20?h V l ^ ^ supervisors at I r^uJ^^mf ̂ 
tne 2 0th day of February, 1996. r 

- ^ ^ / r^ 
CouhtjTClerk and a x - o f f i c i ^ 
the Board of Supervisor^ 

C l e r k of 

lii fI»i;>cSU,V. 
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Before the 

Cfiic6 ot the Serrotir/ Surface Transportation Board 

MAR 2 8 1996 

Part 01 
Public Recoid 
Part 01 

Finance Dockel No. 32"/60 

UNION PACIFIC CORPOilATlON, UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMP.ANY AND 
MISSOURI PACIFIC RAILROAD CUMP.ANY 

— CONTROL AND MERGER — 
SOUTHERN PACIFIC RAIL CORPOR.ATION, 

/SOUTHERN P/ CIFIC TRANSPORTATION COMPANY, ST. LOUIS 
f SOUTH WESTERN R.̂  ILWAY COMPANY, SPCSL CRI'. AND THE 

I ^DENVER AND RIO GRANDE WESI ERN RAILROAD COMPANY 

Before the Surface Transportatior Board 

DocketNo. AB-12 (sub-No. 184X) / 

SOUTHERN PACIFIC TRANSPORTATION COMPANY 
\ B A N D 0 N M E N T EXEMPTION - WENDEL - ALTUR.^S LINE 

IN MODOC AND LASSEN COUNTIES, CALIFORNIA 

COMMENTS OF THE COUNTY OF MODOC AND CITY OF A\-^URAS 

7i\ 

The County of Modoc arH the City of Alturas wish be on record opposing the merger ofthe Union 

Pacific Railroad and the Southem Pacific Railioad as presented. The mergei proposes abandonment 

ofa portion ofthe Modoc Line (Flannigan to .Alturas). rail line sections, beginning mile post 455.6 

and ending mik .ost 360.1. The County of Modoc and the City of \ltiu-as believe the entire rail 

system as it .raverses the county is an under utilized system but a very important part ofthe entire 

rail transportation system, as well as a benetit to the public large. The Councy of Modoc and the 

City of Alturas respectftilly request that the commission nsider these additional facts: 



1. The N.C O. railroad first began service to Modoc County in 1907. Prior to arrival of rail 

service, all rav\ materials, agricultural products and goods produced in the county were 

consumed within the rural area. .Arrival of the railroad provided a means of transportation 

to export products and heralded 60 years of economic prosperity within the county. Thus, tb" 

rail line has played a large role in the development, customs and culture ofthe Counly of 

Modoc and is st 11 an accepted part of our communities. 

2. The Modof̂  line provides the only altemative form of transportation to mo\ e goods to 

and from Modoc Count} and the City of Alturas. Only United Parcel Service p.ovides 

regular scheduled service within the Countv- of Modoc and to the City of .Alturas. No olher 

regularly -scheduled bus serv ice or tmck service is provided. 

3. In an era of rapid consumer and economic changes, it is difficult to estimate transportation 

needs. The Modoc Line provides flexibility and transportation stability for the city and the 

county to adapt to ihese changing times. 

4. Abandonment ofthe Wendel to Alturas section of the line will place the City of Alturas 

and Cm of Lakeview at the end of what will be considered a verv- long spur. Without 

heavy traffic to keen the spur open, it will only be a short time before it is abandoned. The 

economies of mral regions are based on the extraction of base resources and the primary 

processing ofsuch which are best shipped by rail. The Wendel to Alturas section ofthe 

Modoc Line is important because it provides the shortest distance to markets south ofthe 

couniy seat. Rerouting to the west could cost shippers considerably more and place them at 

an economic disadvantage. For example, shipments of lumber tc Reno would be shipped 

first lo Klamath Falls, Oregon, south to Sacramento then east to Reno. 

5. The Cour.ty of Mococ and the City- of Alturas are in a depressed and marginal economic 

state experieticing hit.h welfare and unemplov ment. V.'e would suffer immeasurably in our 

ability to attract business and industrv. .As a poini in fact, vve are currently under 

consideration as a location for a meat packing plant, a building block manuf:̂ cturing planl 

and a cogeneration power plant. Each of these industries are counting on continued rail 

service and vvill locate elsewhere without rail service. 

6. Given the proximity ofthe line to wildlife refiiges and sensitive habitats throughoui the 

county and the economics associated with the . onsimclion of a new line, a decision to 

remov e the line wili most likely represent an irreversibl-i commitment for no service to the 



City of Alturas. We believe this represenis a short-term benefit to the determent of long-term 

goals. 

7. I " 1917, fhe City of .Alturas gifted several blocks of land in the center ofthe city to the 

NCO railroad; subsequently the Southem Pacific Railroad. The site was used as a 

maintenance and repair facility. The State of Califomia currently has this location on a 

hazardous siles list. Should abandonment occur, the City of Almras reouests lands be 

remediated for hazardous waste and retumed to the city for redevelopment efforts. The 

railroad grade both east and south of the City of Alturas is an integral part of the flood 

management program designed by the jmy Corp cf Engineers. Should abandonment ofthe 

line occur virtually one half orthe city will be at risk of flood. 

8. The Tow-nship of Likely utilizes and is dependant on a water system installed and 

maintained by the Southem Pacific Railroad. 

9. Please be aware lhat under The Countv Land Use Ordinances any mitigations that 

involve the transfers or long-term lease of property lo Stale or Federal agencies require 

county participation throughout the mitigation, .negotiation and transfer process. 

10. Thei ine serves primarily overhead traffic that short cuts the terminals m J]".''''amento. 

Roseville and Portland. It also avoids the Sierra Nevada roule that directs traffic through 

downtown Reno, Nevada. In addition, the line provides an altemate route when the routes 

lo the west are imder maintenance repair or have suffered accidental damage. The accident 

at Dunsmir in 1993 is a case in poinl. In addition, the line provides for increased overall 

traffic and scheduling flexibility al peaic flows or in times of schedule conflict. 

11. The document undervalues the line by staling there are between one and two trains per 

day utilizing the line. As discussed in the accompanying Verified Staiement of Scott 

Kessler. average traffic on the route is between six lo ten trains per day. 

12. The line is in generally good condition, iherefore costly reconstmction lhat would 

predicate abandonment is not necessary. 

13. The City of Lakeview utilizes the line to ship lumber to extemal markets and biomass 

lo a power plant in Wendel. The City of Lakeview purchased those portions of the line north 

of Alturas from Southem Pacific. You may wish lo check the condiiions of sale for 

provisions that would preclude abandonment. 



14. The Modoc line is an under utilized cutoff. Total rail capacity could be increased i f i t 

were more fully utilized for overflow traffic and to provide service to destination points 

between Portland and Sacramento and easl to Reno and Salt Lake City. In addition, it could 

reduce the iiumber of irains lhat travel through downtown Reno and Sparks, and relieve 

pressure af terminals in Portland. Sacramento and Roseville. 

15. The Modoc line provides some degree of national security through the movement of 

military equipment fi-om bases at Herlong, Nevada lo Klamath Falls, Oregon and destinations 

in the northwest. 

16. The Modoc Li.ie is the shortest roule connecting points in the east lo points between 

Portland and Sacramento. 

17. The route does not suffer the weather relaled hazards lhat ioules over the Sierra 

Nevada's and Feather River Canyon have, and therefore could provide more reliable service 

for destinations nort.i of Sacramento and .oulh of Portland, as well as, destinations in the 

east. 

WHEREFORE, the Counly of Modoc and the City of Alturas, respectfiilly request that this 

commission deny the merger as it is requested, or approve wilh a mandate to aggressively continue 

use of this line, or divest the Southem Pacific Pailroad to a competing railroad tJiat will fully utilize 

the line between Klamath Falls, Oregon easl lo Herington, Kansas. 

Respectfully submitted, 

SCOTT KESSLER, AICP 

2m WEST FOURTH STREET 
ALTURAS, CALIFORNIA 94102 

(916) 233-6406 

Planning Director for the 
City of Alturas 
Coimly of Modoc 

March 26. 1996 



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify lhal I have this day served the foregoing document tilled COMMENTS 

OF THE COUNTY OF MODOC AND THE CITY OF ALTUR.AS on all parties of record by 

sending by first-class mail a copy thereof properly addressed to each such party. 

Dated at .Alturas. Califomia. this twenty-sixth day of March. 1996. 

Scott Kessler 



Wtndel - Alturas, California 

VERIFIED STATEMENT 

OF 

SCOTT KESSLER 

My name is Scott Kessler. I havt been employed by the County of Modoc and the City of 

Alttiras for 5 years, and currently hold the position as Planning Director. I have a formal planning 

education and am certified by the American Instimte of Certified Planners. I a n responsible for 

coordination ofall planning related activiiies withip the incorporated city and county. 

My home and office are localed within a pro>amily near enough lo hear passing train traffic. 

It has been my experience that an average of 6 to 10 trains per day utilize the Modoc Line. Further, 

at my request I have solicited the Planning Commission and the Board of Supervisors to observe 

train traffic at different locations throughout the county. They have verified a traffic count 

averaging 6 to 10 trains per day. 

Loss ofthe railroad wiil hamper our efforts to attract industry to the remote region. Case in 

point, are conversations with operators ofa meat packaging plant, building block manufacture and 

a cogeneration power planl which have slated lhat utilization ofthe railrrad system necessary for 

their oper.itions and loas of serv ice vvould preclude the counly and the city from considerafion. 



VERIFICATION 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

CITY OF ALTURAS AND 
COUNTY OF MODOC 

) 
) ss. 

) 

) 

SCOTT KESSLER. being first duly swom. deposes and states that he has read the above 

documenl, knows the facts asserted therein, and that the same are true as st̂ t̂ d. 

SCOTT KESSLER 

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN before me this 26th û y of March, 1996. 

Patricia A. Cwk, Notary Public 

My Conrmnission expires: May 5, 1999 Pitrlcla A. Clark j 
Comm. #1057410 Q 

•AHY FUiLIC • .-^AUFOfiNIA^J 
MOOOC COUMTY U 

Comr. bp.M«y5,1998 j 



MODOC COUNTY 
t2/Ot,'9J 

CAL/EPA 
FACILITY INVENTORY OATA BASE 

HAZARDOUS WASTE AND SUBSTANCES SITES LIST 

MODOC COUNTY 
PAGE 38S 

REG 
BV 

AEG 
10 

SIC 

coce 
INVENTORV 10. COMMEN'-S. 
CONTACT PERSON NAME'NUMBER 

CITv A^TjRAS 

EL CABITAN ..EASE (NC STREET NBR ) ALTURAS 
UN;-'£O SEVERAG; LTNKA 4004 

INV- ID 59-C3c''i2 

MAIN ST N MOe;) A^TuRAS 96'0l 
CHEVRON SS -99270 ALT'JRAS LTNKA 25001 

INV- ID 2 5-00GCC3 

MAIN ST S INC S'REH" NBR) ALTURAS 9 C I 0 1 
TEXACi-v SS B&B ALTURAS LTNKA 25009 

INV-

OLD MWV 97 (NC STREET NBR) ALTURAS 96101 
SOUTHERN PACIFIC ALTURAS L-'NKA 25003 

INV - :Z 25-CCCCCb 

12TH S' W (215) AL'URAS 

SHELL SS ALTURAS G I L S LTNKA 25006 
INv- ID 25-000006 

CITV: CANS' 

COJN^* RC 824 (NC STREET NSR1 CANBr 
SCU'k̂ ERN PACIFIC CANBV LTNKA 25CC2 

INV- 10 25-CCCCC-

CITY: NEWiLL 

1 (MC STREET NBR) NEWELL 96134 
• JT t4£«cLL MA'NTANENCE STA. LTNKA .TM0001 

INV- IZ I5-CCCCC2 
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Lakewood. CO 802 '6 

Suifact Transportauon Board 
12th & Constitution Avenues 
Washmgton DC 20423 

Subject: Union Pacific/Southem Pacific Merger 

I am writing to express my conditional support for the p"oposed merger of th.' Union Pacific and Southem 
Pacific Raiiroads This supported is condiuonal upon L'̂ e retenuon of rail conpetition in the Central 
Comdor from Kansas Cit>- to the Bay Area and retenuon of the Tennessee Pass line of the Souihem 
Pacific 

The merger of lhe UP-SP wi'! cIi-Tiinate all rail compeliUon in ihe Central Comdor In an attempt to 
miUgatp the concems of shippers ir this comdor tlie UP-SP has granted trackage nghts to BNSF from 
Den.-er. through the Moffat Tunnel to tlie west coast. Howeve". these trackage nghts will not yield much 
compeuuon Dcuble stack trains canno fit through the Moffat I unnel, thereby eliminaUng a large 
segment of potenUaJ rail traffic The granUng of trackage nghts to resolve compeutive concems in Lhe 
Central Corndor is an unsaUsfaaorv- soluUun to this problem. 

What would be satisfactory is to force the UP-SP to sell to anolher company one of its lines in the Central 
Comdor Moiil?na Rail 1 ink has offered lo purchase the enure old Denver & Rio Grande Westem 
Railroad (including both the Tennessee Pass Line and ne Moffat Timnel rou ), the Missoun Pacific line 
from Kansas Cit> to Pueblo and the Westem Pacific Line from Salt Lake Citv lo the West Coast. Ifthis 
purchase were allowed, Montana Rail Link woulc* -ers e as a Mable compeutor in the central corridor with 
a good local traffic base to supplement ihrough u-aflTic. The local traffic base cn the enure D&RGW 
svstem's essenual for the survival ofany new central comdor railroad The Moffat line has coal traffic, 
the San Luis Valley- line has a large a5i-?cultural base and the coal fields of Utah would also provide 
sign, ficant traff-c. 

A viable new railroad in the central corridor should emerge from the UP-SP merger This new hne (be :t 
Montana Rail LirJc or any other railroad) would provide compeUUon and ensure the surv ival of threaten 
rail lines. The abandonment of the Tennessee Pass line w ould be a temble mistake that could have long 
term consequences on transconUnenia' railroad Uaffic The STB must have the courage to require the 
creauon of a viable compcuuve railroad in the central comdor. Thank you. 

Sincerely. 

HuglVK. Wilson i: ^ . j--;, -« f 3 n it 

-EBOCEEOINGS 
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Bnitd ̂ mtES Senate 
WASHINGTON. DC 20a10-2a'''^ 

BEFORE THE 
SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD 

Union Pacific Cotporatiou, Union Par.ific 
Railroad Company, a'̂ d Missoiui Pacific 
Railroad Company - Control and Merger -
Southern Pacific Transporution Company. St. 
Louis Southwestern Railway Company, SPCSL 
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BEFORF. THE 
SURr ACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD 

';mon Pacific Corporation, Union P ^ a f i r ~ 
Kaî road Company, aijd Missoori Pacific 
Railroad Company - Control and Merger -
Southern Pacific Transportation Comply St 
Louis Southwestern Railway Corapany SPCSL 

Slad̂ Com;̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ 

Finance Docket No. 32760 

COMMENT AND REQUEST FOR CONDFTIONS 

SUMMARY 

rrr™' ̂ " - - ^ *™ ' —. 
„e .„ger o, Un™ Pacific R*oad Sou^c. Pacific R.,.oa. „f 

ru direcy ^ o „ . . c . . , of „c c.^ aod ta. K.».ca,. , .ee. .o* a positive and ne.auve 

. f lue^ 0. dow„„.„ are,. Since .e p , „ ^ , , , e ^ , e . ^e of Reno s ^ I 

* mipac. of ^ , ,er on che and found severe nega.ve conseî ences. d.cussed 

•SSt̂ s. merge: cf Umon Pacrfic Rajrcad and Sourbern Pacfic RaUroad, as proposed 

creare a ̂ bsun.,^ ,ardsh^ on ^ Cicy of Re«,. The ŝ nfflcance of die merger's propoi and 

he ncgalive ,.p,.cauons ,o rke Olv or Reno ca™, be nndereslî ated. Adverse safely 

environmenal. and econonuc effects have ail been substantiated by die city 

Because tbe trerger will expand Ac nuinber of train, per day from 14 ,o 3S on tbe 
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railroad tracks that extend through the downtown area, there wid be an increase in the air 

poUuiion from motor vehicle and tram pollution, emergency and public safety vehicle responses 

will be significantly hindered; and the risk to the envu-onmem will be noubly escalated. 

Consequeniiy, as the new Union Pacific - Southem Pacific corporation enjoy annual benefits of 

approximately $750 million annually, Reno and adjoining commumties will see marked 

diminishment of the local and area economy. The railroad tracks lay through the middle of the 

ciry and consequently this merger will distmcdv and permanently mar the very character of 

Reno. For these reasons, discussed further herein, the merger of Union Pacific Railroads and 

Southern Pacific Railroads is opposed. 

MITIGATION DIALOGUE. Umon Pacific Railroad maoagement has agreed to meet with the city 

officials to find agr.-ement on mitigation measures to die problems that the merger will create. 

There are options that are being jomtiy reviewed in relation to engineenng possibilities, city 

infrastructure compaubUity , and financial fcasibiiitv. However, since these talks have not yet 

produced any definite mitigation proposal, I must oppose the merger until the outstanding issues 

are resolved bv Umcn Pacific and the City of Reno. 

DISCUSSION OF ISSUES 

PUBUC SAFETY PROBLEMS. There are a number of reasons which lead to the conclusion that 

th'-. public safety of Reno is jeopardized by the post-merger raifroad traffic. First, because of 

the location of the tfacks through th', center of the cicy, the ability of the public service vehicles 

to respond to emergencies is severely limited. In recent years, train traffic has mcreasingly 

become a hmdrance to responding police vehicles, fire units and paramedics. While population 

growth, increased requests for police assistance, and a declining number of officers ail create 

stress for public safety personnel, it is the avoidance of ffains that often requires the time 

consuming rerouting of public safety omts and personnel to efficieatly react to citizens' needs. 

The post-merger mcrease m nam traffic, length, delays m movement will significantly 

compromise the effecii\eness vof public safety personnel. Indeed, it is estimated that fire and 
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ambular.ce response calls arc inajased by approximately 25% per call due to railroad blockages, 

which dndermines the preferred goal of four mmute responses. As emergency response units 

can atteit that even a minute lost in the reaction to an emergency can be life-threatening. The 

city anticipates that response to traffic accidents, fellow officers needing > ackup assistance, and 

other citizen injury calis will all suffer serious delays. 

Second, there will be an increase in the traffic violations and raifroad crossmg injuries 

and death. Historically there have been impatient .noror vehicle drivers who, anxious to a-'oid 

the delays of the irams, wii! try to be* oncoming traios across the tracks, make u-nims, or 

procad m the opposite direcuon cf one way streets in a. 'icipation of tlnding a route that avoids 

the hmdrance of train traffic. Alsc, due to the location of the raifroad tracks pedestrims are 

bound to congregate in precariously close proximity to the tracks. Post-merger enlargement of 

the znbcr of trains, the amount of train cars and the duration of motor vehicle delay in the 

city will simply intensify cfrcumstaaces -Jiat ought :o be alleviated. 

Third, another consequence of tlie merger that puts the safety of Reno s citizens at risk 

IS the criminal population that find haven by and on the raifroad tracks. The crossmg arms, 

underpasses and train cars, when they have paused long enough, are gathering sit-rs for criminals 

and are made temporary shelters by homeless persons and panhandlers. Downtcwu property 

owners have justifiably profubited loitering on their property -nakmg the raifroad propeny a 

refuge area for drifters, unruly crowds and drug dealers. Because the raifroad does not monitor 

the tracks, this atmosphere is both imsafe and deterioratfrig for downtown Rene. In a 

community that relies upon tourism ind recreation industries, die frievitability of violent crimes 

striking visitors increases as the cfrcumstances continue unabated or tram leL t̂hs and delays 

swell due to the merger. 

fri sum, the safety problems for the citizens of Reno that arise due f j the proposed post-

merger activit>' of Union Pacific Raifroads and Southern Pacific Railroad compels opposition to 

the merger. There is no justification for proceedmg with a merger whose activities will 

mberently place an undue burden on the commumty to provide foi the health and safety of its 

citizens. Moreover, a merger t'̂ at creates hazardous conditions m an otherwise prosperous, 

cultural, and tourist community is unwarranted and should be rejected. 
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ENVIRONMENTAL RISKS. The Implicafrots of the merger of Union Pacific and Southern Pacific 

dramatically increase the environmental risks and concerns to the City of Reno. Air and noise 

pol'ution will bodi increase significantly in the downtown area because of the post-merger 

raifroad activities. 

The city's efforts to shed it's "non-attainment status" and comply with EPA standards 

will be frustrated if the vehicular delay caused by trains cOmt>i,U laiing motor vehicles to emit 

approximately 11,000 additional tons ol carbon monoxide into the afr. This estimation of new 

air pollution are premised on the conclusion that the merger will delay motor vehicle traffic up 

to 339%. Furthermore, the engmeers have found that the additional trains mcorporated by the 

post-merger activity will add ^proximately 247 tons of pollution per year to the air. Tc subject 

a city to this env ronmental affliction for the sake of a corporate merger is unreasonable. 

Noise pollution from the raifroad trav~k traffic is also expected to increase considerably 

if the proposed post-merger activity progresses. While the raifroad noise levels of the increased 

amount and length of trains cannot be specif caily quantified; withfri 1.500 feet of die raifroad 

tracks are approximately 9,000 hospitals, hotels, churches, schoob and growing number of 

residences all currently affected by the noise of railroad traffic. Raifroad traffic at night wUl 

also produce agitation for the many hospical ana hotel tenants, as well as residences along the 

track. 

Finally, an envfronmental risk of the increased raifroad traffic is the exposure of the 

principle water supply of the c.ty to any railroad accident, spill, or leakage. The current 

railroad tracks subject the Truckee River to jeopardy from any raifroad-connected accident, 

which would deprive Reno of potaole drinking water for an indefimte period of time. Of the 

services of local government, providing drmkmg water is o-)nsidered a fundamental utility of tbe 

municipaliry. To place in perU such an essential need fcr die purposes of a corporate merger 

is untenable. 

ECONOMIC IMPACT. The economy of Reno is rooted m the tourism-recreation mdusffy. The 

studies made of the economic impact of the post-merger activity conclude that the consequences 

of the negative impacts of die merger, dL";ussed above, would depreciate property values, 

undei mme special events aud impau- recreational enjoyment. 
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If the meiger is implemented, the downtown area will be subjected to public safety 

coni-«ms and envirorunental risks that are a direct result of the raifroad tracks extendmg through 

the middle of Reno. The increased public safety anxieties will inevitably I'-ad to less econoimc 

activity Ln the downtown aiias, as the hiscories of modem urban citie^ .learly demonstrate. 

Moreover, the ciCy has projected that the impact of pollution will devalue businesses and 

property while simultjneously the new merged raifroad corporation v.dl realize approximately 

$750 railliou in annval benefits. No redevelopment effon of an;̂ ' wity can 'Viiiistand the assault 

of both public safety and envuronmental risks as thî  nerger would produce and the City of Reno 

should not be requfred to do so now. 

Special events have be^n a major component of the city's economic revltalization 

program. To yield to merger activity that will sigmficandy handicap that program would be 

irresponsible. Post-merger activity would obsmict special event management as die traini would 

bisect parades, static display street closures, and major events. Further, as discussed above 

under PUBUC SAFETY CONCERNS, any accidents or violence resulting from the post-merger 

conditiopj will seriously hurt die appeal of such special c»ents. Spodighting the special events 

that could be most devastaiingly harmed by the post-merger conditions is '"Hot August Nigiits," 

a city sponsored celebration which attracts approximately 40-50,000 residents and visitors to the 

downtown area. The discontinuation of such special events would acutely alter the city's 

downtown economy. 

The city's recreational and convention industries with unavoidable mteraction with the 

downtown area and the current railroad tricks will be decisively undermined if tfae City of Reno 

must accommodate the public safety concerns and envu-onmental deterioration due to the post-

merger activities Such conditions would critically affect the city's convention facilities, die 

recent infrosion of private and publk: investment of approximately $450 million iuiv entertainment 

resorts .md enterprises, and the hotel trade which, in die downtown venues, have occupancy 

rates of m average of 83% over the past three years. Reno"s economic and cultural growdi fri 

recent years, which mclude me relocation of businesses to the area and ihe development of a 

philharmonic orchestra, ballet and opera companies, have made it a hub of northem Nevada and 

northeastem Califorma. The trauma to Reno's economic efforts resulting from die merger 

shoidd not be allowed Py the Surface Transportation Board. 
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CONCLUSION 

The merger of Union Pacific Raifroad with Souditrn Pacfric Raiiroad is the largest 

raifroad transacuons in modern raifroad history. There may be some who would argue that the 

effects on a single city m northern Nevada shoiLd not impede such a proFiinent event and the 

many corporate benefits of the merger On die contrary, the fact that the City of Reno is 

confronting such negative ramifications as direct consequences of the merger is evidence that the 

mi;rger must be reexammed m light of the conununities so impacted. 

The public safety, environmental health, and economic state of a community should not 

be saaificed in die cause of the raifroad marketplace. The current Iocauon of die raifroad tracks 

already gready influence the tourism and trade patterns of die city. Wirfi the proposed merger 

Reno's citizens wdl unquestionably face significant unfavorable changes to then- lifestyles, 

commerce, and standard of living if the merger proceeds without mitigating measures being 

taken by Union Pacific Raifroad. 

As noted m the SUMMARY, Reno's issues are currendy being smdied joindy by city 

representatives and Union Pacific management. The mitigation agreemeni to which they assent 

should be made a qualifying condition for approval of the merger appUcation. Consequendy, 

if no such accord is reached, then die application should be denied. 

Dated diis 28di day of March 1996. 

Respectfully submitted. 

Harry Reici 

Umted States Senator 
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Item No 
HISPANIC CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
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fage Count I 

March 22, 1996 

The Honoiable ^ _ - - N 
Vemon A. Williams. Secretarvf* i I ^̂ T̂  ; ^ f ^ , ̂  i H L a l j 
Interstate Commerce Commissi^^ ^ Sjj '"̂ ^ ^ — -
12di. Street and Constimtioif Ave. ^ —^ .-̂  
Washington, D.C. 20423 i ^ ^ ' . - ^ . ^ ^ ^'T H ' A I G S ^ 

RE: Finance Docket 32760 - Proposed Merger of Union Pacific and Soudiem Pacific 

Dear Secretary Williams, 

I am writing in regard to an application pending before you diat seeks approval of a merger 
between the Union Pacific Railroad Company and Soudiem Pacific Lines (SP). We are very 
concemed that the merger of these two railroads will sigmticani.̂  reduce rail competitio.i in 
Texas, seriously impacting Texas' business climate and our State's economy. 

As proposed, the merger would grant UP conuol ever a reporter X)% of rail traffic into and 
out of Mexico. This, in panicuiar, really concerns us. The merger would greatly reduce rail 
competition, and any proposed trackage rights agieement would not sufficiently guarantee 
independent competitive services. Owners of rail lines have incentives to invest in the track and 
tc vork widi local communities c attract economic development. Owners have control over the 
service diey r'«Jvide - its frequency, its reliability, its tinicliness. None of these things can be 
said about '•ailroads that operate on someone else's tracks, subject to someone else's control. 

Texas needs to ensure effective rail competition. An ownin« railroad willing to orovide quality 
service and investment is the best solution for shippers, communities and our intemational 
business environment. For all of diese reasons we urge lhe Board lo carefully review ihe 
proposed UP/SP merger and to ensure adequate rail comp'̂ tition in Texas. 

Sincerely, 

0 Gomez. 
Presideni 

LG/ca 

cc: Carole Keeton Rylander, Chairman for The Railroad Commission of Tô xas 

603 Na'.orro, Sui*» 100 Son Antonio, T«XQ« 78205 210/5;5-0462 FAX 210/225-2485 
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Page Count 

Council-manager 
government since 1963 

March 26, 1996 

Honcrable Vernon Wxlliams 
Secretary 
Surface Transportation Board 
12th Street and Co n s t i t u t i o n Avenue 
Washington, D.C. 20423 

Dear Secretary Williams: 

6 - / c ' ^ 

City of Mentor 
8500 Civic Center Boulevard 
Mentor, Ohio 44060-2499 
216-255-1100 

As someone who r e r i e s a n t s working f a m i l i e s and consumers, I am 
concerned about the proposed Union P a c i f i c - S o u t h e r n P a c i f i c 
rierger. I do not believe i t i s i n the p u b l i c i n t e r e s t f o r the 
fol l o w i n g reasons: 

1. I b e l i e v e i t would r e s u l t i n unnece-: sar^' l a y o f f s and job 
losses among the affected r a i l r o a d workers. 

2. I t would weaken Northeast Ohio's economy by weakening east
ern and midwestern r a i l r o a o j , and th r e a aning i n d u s t r i a l 
jobs here; and 

3. By c o n c e n t r a t i n g so many resources, i t could n e g a t i v e l y 
a f f e c t prices and s e r v i c e — p o t e n t i a l l y h u r t i n g area f a m i l i e s 
at the market and ...n the workplace. 

We therefore f i n d t h a t the .-nei-ger i s not i n the public i n t e r e s t , 
and ask t h a t i t be d i s a l l o w e d by the Surface T r a n s p o r t a t i o n 
Board. 

Very t r u l y yours, 

RAH:mhr 

ENTERED 
Office of ih« Sscrstary 

MAR 3 I 1996 
Pa;1 of 
Publir. Record 

RICHARD A. HENNIG 
Couneilman-at-Large 

ADVISE OF ALL 
O .'•••'̂  " T * y\ 3 



City of Mentor 
8500 Civic Center L 'ilevard 
Mentor, Oh,o 44060-2499 
216-255-1100 

Council-manager 
government since 1963 

March 28, 1996 

Honorable Vernon A. Williams 
Secretary 
Surface Transportation Board 
12th Street & Con s t i t u t i o n Avenue 
Washington, D.C. 2 0423 

Dear Secretary Williams: 

I am concerned t h a t the proposed Union Pac:. f ic-Southern P a c i f i c 
r a i l r o a d merger i s not i n the public i.nteres-.t i n Northeast Ohio. 
We would be f a r b e t t e r .served i f the UP-SF's eastern routes were, 
as p a r t of the ptopo .ed merger, sold t o C o n r a i l , not leased t o 
another western railroar». 

My r e a s o n i n g i s s t r a i g h t f o r w a r d . F i r s t , our i n d u s t r i a l 
companies, p a r t i c u l a r l y i n the booming polymers s e c t o r , need 
''irect service t o raw materials and markets i n the Gulf "chemical 
coast" region and t o Mexico. Second, we bel^rve t h a t an owner-
c a r r i e r , such as Conrail, would have greater incentive t o improve 
markets along the routo. Third, by keeping Conrail strong, we 
ensure a v a r i e t y of service options and stronc( p r i c e competition 
among the najor r a i l r o a d s i n our region, naniei.v CSX, Norfolk and 
Southern, and Conrail. 

F i n a l l y , I am concerrsd t h a t r a i l r o a d "mega irergers" cost hard
working c i t i z e n s j o b s — a s they have i n other i a d u s t r i e s . Conrail 
i s a major Ohio employer, and Lheir success i s i n the p u b l i c 
i n t e r e s t here. 

For those reasons I would oppose the proposed merger unless i t 
includes the C o n r a i l purchase of the easterr l i n e s of the o l d 
Southern P a c i f i c . Only with the Conrail a c q u i s i t i o n w i l l North
east Ohio economies be maximally served. 

Thank you f o r your consideration. - . 

Very t r u l y yours. 

c 
RICHARD A. HENNIG 
Councilman-at-Lerge 


